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THE SECRE'J ’F ALL CONTRO- 
"V'jlSY ~- »«» i ; r rr,- race™ vs

s^tiKîSïKSs... rostartitir il , .
Flow down to the deep sounding sea. vessels, and m y , ^e have stood apart long enough, cords by which the chimes were rung We have no patltuce with Ihiw who
The “ Lullaby of the Settlement ” Is ! ^'hiélTis’brgl'anlng to be attributed to ^h»7f ^^^SuTtoctue^oî long 'nT^Vor «tlXt 1

r.vrs.r;”™!;,*'?.1" «"««-i'ÆS resrs-'srssrî»
««ycKSSBÿÿ^ »J.“ g.™., i.u.H,,«.d. »,. .»•".««•». « •» » s. ï,;,;™.,»
Filling thy dreams with the gift oi her warniDg to his countrymen and co re l.-t us unite. ^______ have been broken only by the chimes lions. From Apostolic times to the
Sleep in thy downv nest,sweet be thy cradle ligionlsts. They are ably set forth by MISSION. of San Xavier, stealing faintly across present, in every age and country, it

rest, sleep. his pan ; but In reeding them the ton. -------- the nluB mllw intervening desert, has been always more or less the same
We Ilk3 the strength and beauty of vlction is over and over again «moreen A wrltBr ln a rBcent issue of the Bat the bells of Pueblitos did not tike sad tale And always from the tame

his tribute to Sir John Thompson. It on one that the author has no real Nqw y Xrlbune furnishes the fol up the sound, lor they were stilled tor causu-the human spirit against the
,, , , .. /■„.__ __ understanding of the spirit or the interestine- account of an old ever Divine, and nature against grace.

is all well worth the reading, u P Church whose victorious march he so . . , lon wboEB rBai name, he ______ _______ But when souls fall from faith and
permits our quoting but a few stanzas : earnestly laments. is now unknown. This mission, charity, they fall from Holy Church,

"O Mapla dowered with life a joy It io a remarkable document, this > ' ' , vn0wn today as the mis PAY YOUR DEBTS. or the Church hcrtelf ejects them, she
O bleeding tree of bitter pain i little book of Harnack's ; and it proves , p.labllttis though its true --------- remaining as the was, strong in her
FÏl,Cdèadnp“cthedePckin tnain. anew that all over the world the fields namfl ,g hl(J(len 9n’mtiwhere in the [Rev. D. Pbel.n in ih. w,„ern W.tchm.o, union with and governance by the
He lived the sunshine of your heart are white for the harvest, and the archlve9 of the Jesuit order ln far-off bu Louis Mo ] Divine Spirit. Hence, the beloved

^ 0fTh0e\Vu7h yAugîmS«o=ln^ Spain, The legends of the Indians say The postmaster of this city has pub- 
Ilia soul no great, loved even foee a , MO.™./ „ïn fnr three that It was built several years belore Uclvnotih.d all employes under him bl“ times, says. they went ou
Hi, deeds are stars to light onr path; the stolid German, who for three Xlvler (del Bac), and it is known that tbev must pa. their debts, and bBt th«y were not ol us
Hi» h™e'\« "rnyf rmmdnL toUen ! hUodred r'? .’L'T t, form!" to have been in ruins since 1700. Tne that a failure to do so will constitute, We have but to read the history ot
TÙtioîaodcomty rS given.'' mummery and the ern^ty forms rulna stand about two miles southwest during his administration, good cause the Church for these nineteen centum

Tender and happy memories of home ?! °Ur ,?0‘Vs*™?,’,tZ havè sha è ln of the city of Tucson on a mesa over- for removal. The chief of police has t0 al0DK tbB bl)'
lender ana nappy mmnoncB ui uumo the veils and longing to have share in ... f . d are in the last rkA Kam« thtmr Th« t-hief nf tween the human and the Divine

recalled by the "Song My Mother Catholic liftrht and warmth^ lBb» g!lSges of decay. ’ The roof has long ?he fire department hisissued a similar within her. The Apostles were the
duty to aid th s y w . 7 since tumbled in, and the walls of notiliiatlon. Policemen, fireman and tilr.aVBu-lt9 , ,Thret
prayer and e P • vitality stone and cement have fallen down, letter carriers will henceforth pay as all filled with the Holy Ghost. But
another striking proof of he vitality ^ t gapfl through which the they go ; or they will go without pay bef‘>r« that ho” strongly the human
audepirttua lnerrancy of that Church w?n|8 from the canyons of the from the people's purse. A butcher "toment came out among them !
to which was promised victory over Rlug blow. Tne plaster has holding membership In one of the Pro They founded Churches, hut scandals
the gates o he . 1 fallen from the walls, and only now testant churches this week, ln a public soon arose. I he spirit ot Goa does

and then can a trace of painting be meeting of the congregation, surren not destroy the human spirit, nor 
NEEDED : A FEDERATION OF seen, though at one time they must dBred hts membership because one of does grace destroy nature^ As long

I have been handsomely decorated with I the pillars owed him a bill of SU l and ai tbe material of the Church is human 
| images and designs. Fingers, arms refused to pay it. This brings before nature, there will ever be a large 

Charles J. O'Malley, in Midland Review Aug. anj pieces of the bodies of the Images the public mind a subject that calls for opening lor evil. As long as the soul
may vet be found in the loamy soil quick and radical treatment. We of tbu Church is Divine, the Divine 

For years, thoughtful Catholics, both around the walls. They indicate have a small army of policemen draw presence and authority wm do there, 
clerical and lay, have been confronted great ability in the sculptor who iug hundreds of thousands of dollars a And there will be more or less oi the 
with a problem of much difficulty, carved them, though his name, like year from the city treasury, the sole Divine —more or less ot the human 
Statistics have informed them that the that of the edifice he assisted to adorn, purpose of its creation and mainten- according as souls yield themselves 
total membership of the three score is lost In tbe lapse of years. ance being the supposed necessity of ™or® or, ,t0 th" governance fit the
Catholic societies existing tn the United "The Jesuits came to Arizona, then protecting the public from thieves Spirit ol God . and when they break 
States andCanada approximated 2.000,- a part of New Spain, in 1886, and lm- Now there are a thousand dollars forth tn their own independent spirit, 
ooo, in round numbers. This, clearly mediately began missionary work stolen by toi disant honest people in nature apart irom grace carries them

by deft, artistic fingers and bathed in they could see, was a mighty force for among the Indians The seven mis- this city for every one stolen by a pro- away from Und,and the Church-, and
the light and faith of a Christian, good; yet an eye glance showed it siens, San Xavier, Tumocacori, Santa fessloual thief. The unpaid debts in sin and scandal ln all their forms are

composed of many societies instead of Ana, Tubac, Calabesas, Guevavl and curred in this city during the past Jbe consequence. I he fact tha, the
Aside from the fact that all are the lost one of Pueblitos, were at once twelve months would run this city Church and the Fapacv have seen

erected or put in process of construe government and leave a good balance their way through such tronolous 
tlon. None of them, however, except for the support of onr charities. It is times, and come torth triumphantly, 
possibly Tumocacori and I’ueblltos, was simply appalling. There is not a mer- must be reckont d among the nottis of 
ever completed, and to-day they are cbaut |n this city who has not been the Church s Divine origin ; and what- 
crumbllng piles of brick and stone. robbed ; and so systematic is this ever defections have occurred are 
About the year 1700 an outbreak oc- thievery that all budners men now simply the outcome of the human ele- 
curred that reached from Mazatlan to make a calculation for bad bills and “eut. This neither destroys nor di- 
the extreme northern missions of Ari charge their good customer to make up minishes the Divine character or 

The fields were laid waste, the the deficiency. This thieviug is done authority ot the Church, lt simply
by the wealthier class of our people « tbe door of idnvtuuals net faith 
more than by the poorer classes. One 
reason Is they get more credit, and an
other Is, they are more Inclined to live 
beyond their means. The retail trade 
of this city dreads the West End.
These people drive up in carriages and 
order their purchases delivered with 
the assurance of a Gould or a Roths
child, and, after they have run up a 
bill of several hundreds of dollars, 
silently steal away to other parts, leav
ing behind them mortgaged furniture 
and mortgaged horses and carriages.
Poor trades people are taken in. They 
fear to refuse credit in the beginning 
and fear to make the loss doubly sure 
by cutting it off ln the end.

•fcht Catholic Becort.
American Herald.

London, Saturday September 16,1899

u SONGS OF TBE, SETTLE
MENT." Flower

If poetry is not already dead, as 
of our pessimists are assart egsome

us, lt is at least rapidly dying. 
These lists of " books received ” which 
one sees so otten in some obscure cor
ner of the monthly magazines, contain 
usually a baker's dozen of volumes of 

Some of them receivealleged verse, 
flattering notices from the gentlemen 
who review publications after reading 
the table of contents, or from those who 
expect something similar for their own 
production. The critics, however, 
cannot—and for this we are grateful- 
give life to the verse volumes and they 
remain obituary notices of murdered 
art. It was Wendel Holmes who said 
that most so-called poetry, instead of 
being the language of emotion, the 
product of the imagination at white 
heat, or of the heart when stirred to 
lowest depths, is a cold-blooded, hag 
gard, worrying hunt after rhymes 
which can be made serviceable, alter 
images which will be effective, after 
phrases which will be sonorous, all this 
under limitations which restrict the 
natural movement of fancy and lm

are 
Sings
“ It’s a snng of love and triumph, its a song of 

toil and care ; . ..
It is filled with chords of pathos, and its set 

in notes of prayer 
It is bright with dreams 

days that are to be,
And as strong in faith’s devation as the heart

beat of the sea :
It w linked in mystic measure to sweet voices 

from above „ , ,
And is starr’d with ripest blessing thro a 

mother’s sacred love.
O sweet and strong and tender are the 

ories that it brings 
As 1 list in joy and rapture to tne song my 

mother sings.”

and visions of the

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

mem
3, 1899.agination.

No such charge can be laid to the 
contents iof the dainty little volume 
before us, the dress of which Is as 
dainty as its contents. We refer to 
"Songs of the Settlement,” by Dr. 
Thomas O'Hagan. They are homely 
Utile songs about things we know—not 
faultless indeed, but vibrant with music 
aud lacking ln the pedantic garnish 
lags that appeal fo pome ol the gentle
men who pose as literary censors. Dr. 
O'Hagan has, we know, incurred the 
displeasure of no less a person than the 
editor of the Canadian Magazine.

He is, we are told, deficient in techni
que— a stock phrase that has done duty 
from time immemorial in amateurish 
reviews and whose definition could not 
perchance be given by the individuals 
who are fond of writing it. The 
learned editor knows that the blind 
following of rules, though having upon 
them the stamp and sanctity of tradi
tion, are not the essentials of poesy, 
and that wit will shine through the 
harsh cadence of a rugged line. We 
have read also that the unmistakable 
sign of an age of imitation and de
cadence Is preceslon and regularity ; 
and when art becomes a matter of 
technical excellence lt parts with its 
reality and power. The editor put up 
the sign " no technique ” to frighten 
the timid from the literary preserves 
now occupied by the mutual admiration 
society of Ontario.

With a sense of the shortcomings of 
the little volume we have no hesitation 
in saying that lt is a distinct contribu
tion to onr national literature. The 
happy rhythm,diversity of subjects and 
uniform grace of treatment, combined 
with distinctive originality of the little 
volume, give its author a title to some
thing better than a mere verse writer. 
Some of the songs show a genuine 
poetic Instinct and a spontaneity that 
has nothing to do with the "convention
al and artificial conception of art so 
lauded by the critics.

The first song, 11 An Idyl of the 
Farm, ” beats time to the accompani
ment of calm content, for " There’s joy 
in every sphere of life, from cottage 
unto throne then the verses grow 
more sombre ln tone, and we hear the 
note of the toll and turmoil of life in 
the '‘The Old Pioneer. ” It is a homely 
picture of the old man spent with bat
tling in the wilderness for a home, but 
joyous-hearted despite his cares and 
looking with misty eyes at the pranks 
of the youngsters around the hearth.

We recommend to our readers the 
little volume, which is an outpouring 
of a soul who sees and knows that 
every bush is "afire with God.” 
a veritable bouquet of song arranged

lt is

kindly heart. >
We hope the joyous book may find 

its way into every Canadian household.
one.
Catholics, there has been no bound unit
ing these various organizations.
Hundreds of articles have been written 
deploring this fact, and numerous ef
forts to promote unity have been put 

"The progressive Catholicizing of forth, only to pass apparently without 
the Protestant churches !” The phrate result. All have seen the needlo un
is not ours but Harnack's ; and it none fc*8 been able to “ “ J* ?

«ïrssrsrffsaïrs x,
in with stiph a storm ln Ear- ganlztiton. Whatever the reason, in of the churches as was not burled by 

u'nA ?! nhnnst »s marked in Germany this closing year of the century brother the priests was destroyed, it was at 
th?dhi?thnlacB of the vaunted " Kefor- Beeks t0 draw clo6er 10 brother. All this time that the lost mission of Santa 
the birthplace of the vaunted Helor roQQd thg world there u a UDiNation Isabella, in Lower California, about

1.°“; TT..n„„v Is nne nf the snlrttnal of great interests. In Catholic society which so much has been written, and 
.smn»ofmZraGermanv Hes?he circles a similar feeling obtains. Thus, the site of which no one has been able 
;™Pe9r of™M,beral Pro?esUntffim ” he 1«« year saw a resolution passed by the to find, was dismantled end its priests 
Snf these Who a«k to construct out German Catholic Central Vereln, at killed.

th? wreckage of the outworn creed Milwaukee, whereby that Catholic so- fate at the same time.
.I !b? !L«emh century a platform on ci3ty pledged itself to promote the cen- events, its priests were slain, the alta-s 
whlh he ^d hls îdmirera who cannot traliz.tion of all Catholic mutual aid were torn down, the images broken, 
hbl|nhtis?ù ,4edl Wlïl n?t be Catholffis societies. The recent convention of the aud every paper within its walls that 

Ymwemus? noteven Knights of St. John, at Cleveland, might have thrown any light on its 
tl'mlastalie his nosition Prof Ohio, pledged Itself to labor for a fed- history was burned. Or It may be, 

Harnack still clings with enthusiasm «ration of all the Catholic societies ln some have thought that the fleeing îi -S^heea la thasDlrit of Protean” ‘he country. Such resolutions show priests hid the records in some rocky 
He dMs ?ot think that the sec S the leaders in favor of unity upon some gorge of the Santa Rita mountains, 

Z de,Hned m în^iv death on m? just basis. This unity, we venture, and that in time the pick of a miner 
he believes^ that thev will would be hailed with delight by nine- will break into the vault and discover 

enma nut of the trial through ^hich tenths of the reverend clergy through- both its tragic history and its treasure.
nLlntr stronver fnd more out the country. They see Catholics This Indian warfare lasted for several 

th6oWin,? th»n*«ver *But there are divided into scores of different organi- years, and only the priests from Gue- 
great hlsforie moments when Protest- étions, a“d between these frequently vavl, near the line of Sonora, suc- 
* shoulder to shoulder they see un-Chrlstlan bickerings and ceeded in escaping. When peace was
?ü!dnst " th.f nnmmnn foe •" and that jealousies, all tending to destroy rather declared the Society of Jesus was over- 

German «hùla? is whal than promote religion. For this rea- thrown, and its followers banished 
iT^nenln? mw“ ’ “ “ son, if no other, we readily can believe from the country. A few years later
is nappen g • any movement tending to promote the Franciscan took up the works

The principal enemv to-day w not pahtical greater charity would be welcomed by their predecessors had been compelled 
thcmgh^h^'ia'a'tendency’wffic'h’never’ceaaefl the clergy. to abandon, and many of the missions
to be dangerous. It is Catholicism as a re- Oi all the plans of union which we were brought to something like com- 
ligion and an ecclesiastical spirit which have seen, that proposed by the pletion. The arms of the Franciscan 
the^afluring’ un’nn ^ie?y and Knights of St. John promises best re- order are to be seen to day in the wall
solemn secularity, and the substitution for suit. It is practicable. It does not over the main entrance of San Xavier, 
religion of obedience. This is the spirit ask all other societies to sink their as in the others before they tumbled 
which is knocking at the doors of Protestant identity and range themselves beneath down. Pueblitos was not rebuilt, and 
land—and‘?sdmnanding admittance. It 1ms its banner, instead, it proposes a the site of Santa Isabella could never 
mighty allies. All those who in their hearts federation of all, such as we now see be found, so that these two 
are indifferent to religion are its secret existing between the various States of churches were entirely aban- 

1 lunch are’tn’continue'^o extolt'affi i?"a ‘b® UnloQ' Each society will retain doned. For one hundred years 
the Catholic form of them which is etill the Its autonomy as now possessed—name, the Franciscans labored among their 
most tolerable and the most rational. purposes, regalia, etc.—but will, in chargee, for whom they did much good.

The book from ?hlch we quote Is the addition, be affiliated with a general Their herds ranged the valley of the 
latest of Prof. Harnack’s publications, society made up wholly of a union of Santa Cruz ; the desert was converted 
It is a lecture delivered before a body Catholic societies—a Catholic Union of into fields of wheat and corn ; orchards 
of coreligionists at Eisenach. To them of America, similar to the Catholic bearing delicious fruits and gardens 
he said, using the language of com- Union of Great Britain. Thus, with the sweetest of tropical flowers 
rnerce, that " the old Protestant house owing to this union, the membership surrounded the missions, which were 
Is still a going concern, but in the card of one society would entitle the enclosed by high stone walls to wlth- 
uourse of history houses have a way of holder, when sick or in distress or In 
degenerating and it is then that he a place where his society did not ex- 
sums up the forces that are affecting 1st, to aid from the society existing 
the sects ln the phrase "the progress- there, the same to be reimbursed by 
ive Cathollzlug of the Protestant the federation. In case of proposed 
churches." First among the causes of anti-Catholic legislation, the protest 
this remarkable movement, Harnack of such Catholic Union, composed of 
counts the gradual and general adop- 2,000,000 members would certainly be 
tion of the Catholic idea of a Church— heeded. Numerous other ways in 
namely, an institution stretching back which such federation would be help- 
in continuous unchanging faith to the ful will occur to anyone after a mom- 
days of Our Lord. Secondly, while the ent’s reflection. It is unnecessary 
old Protestant way was to make much here to cite the ancient adage '1 In 
of current theological writers and little Union is Strength." Catholics in Am- 

Mark the tender music in Ripened 0f ancient faith and practice, the new erica certainly need greater unity. This 
Fruit” and themore melodious note that way iH to try such theologians for proposed federation of all Catholic so- 
siunds now and again, hear it mingled heresy whenever they contravene dettes will give union without injury 
with loyal patriotism in "OurOwnDear traditional faith. Thirdly, there is to the rights of any. In a word, such 
T J! ,"an attempt to produce complete affiliation atone stroke would give us
Land. These poems of Ur. UHagan unlformlty ln the eerVices of the a Catholic society far more potent for 
are pictures following one another Church through the agency of ecoles- good than the Young Men’s Christian 
like the sunny days In the land they lastlcal police, and to fix the doctrine Association, so often put forward as a 
mirror. Listen to the whistling of the to be taught as though it were a Iltur- model for Catholic young men.

„ A Ik- Q,»i„„„nt ” gleal programme." And fourthly, "in It is because we believe this pro-pines in A Dirge of the Settlement. * yJy Bun.Protegtant faahi0D, the posed federation perfectly feasible and 
Then there la a break in the ranks of gBcrAment8 are being separated from certainly necessary that we approve 
the veteran trees and afar off a gleam- the Word, and, side by side with it, the suggestion and urge earnest con
ing band of swift river— are being endowed with a special and ! sidération of its organisation upon

A REMARKABLE MOVEMENT.

ful to their trusc.

COARSE AND NARROW BIGOTRY.

Tbe cases of Hyde and Stevenson, 
and Kingsley and Newman, afford the 
comforting assurance that when bigot
ry becomes narrow and coarse enough 
it invariably provokes some memor
able literary service to the Church.
A scribe who Is destined to share the 
unenviable immortality of Hyde and 
Kingsley wrote a philippic from Mex
ico to an Eastern paper, in which he 
ascribed all that is dishonorable in a 
priest to the clergy of Mexico. That 
stout enemy of all anti- Mexican cal
umny, Mr. F. R. Guernsey, has re
plied with a letter which makes us 
grateful to the unscrupulous dullard 
who called tt forth—so eloquent, so ten
der is Mr. Guernsey’s tribute to the 
priests of Mexico. We quote one para • 
graph, merely premising that what 
the famous correspondent says of the 
Pasbionlsts he says in almost the same 
words of all the priests whom he met 
in his extended sojourn in the neigh
boring Republic :

In a large suburb there is a band of Pas- 
sionist Fathers who literally work among 
the poor and degraded. They wear the 
coarsest clothing ; they have one umbrella 
among six of them, and that in the present 
height of the rainy season ! If you give 
them money or clsthing, they will not keen 
it but hand it to the poor. Eager to do good, 
sparely fed, poorly lodged, these are men of 
culture, — men who have known refined 
homes, who have been accustomed to the 
luxuries of life. How they can so deprive 
themselves of the comforts of life, seemingly 
the due of all good men, I can not compre
hend. Their philosophy of life is too much 
for me. Hut human angels they are, and 
their bright example in a sordid world warms 
the heart and inspires a belief in their sin
cerity. SincereV Of course they are. 
Nobody plays that part in life for show or in 
the hope of winning the applause of men. 
When 1 see them walking in the rain, wear
ing coarse garments, their faces alight with 
the sunshine of an invisible heaven, I am 
sure that most of us are pretty poor speci
mens. and do not. merit heaven or its remotest 
environs.

01 the Mexican clergy lu general 
Mr. Guernsey says ; “ They literally
spend themselves lu their Master’s ser
vice ; and if ever I am half so good and 
self-sacrificing as those ill fed and 
hard worked clergymen, St. Peter may 
possibly consider my application to slip 
Inside the pearly gates. " Mr. Guern
sey is not a Catholic, but he is a man, 
and he abhors the scandal-monger and 
the slanderer. — Ave Marla.

Probably Pueblitos met its 
At all

lt would be a splendid thing for our 
churches to follow the example of 
those lay administrators of our large 
civic interests, such as the police force, 
the fire department and the post office. 
No man should be allowed to disgrace 
a church by the thievery of fraudulent 
credit. We are sorry to say that 
while clearly excelling in most 
branches of morality, our Catholics do 
not shine forth as models of honesty. 
We have often heard lt said that Catho
lics are more dishonest than other 
people. The reason for this false con
clusion is, the vast majority of Catho 
lies are poor and belong to the debtor 
class ; and the Catholic poor make 
very public demonstration of 
their Catholicity. In a city of 
100,000 inhabitants, 500 might be 
convicted of theft who profess no re
ligion ; and because twenty Catholics 
have gone to jail people will wonder 
why it is that Catholics are so dis
honest. But it is a shame that there 
should be any Catholics who are dis
honest. They go to confession and 
never make their debts a matter of 
self accusation. Many ignorant Cath
olics think they are entitled to all the 
credit they can get. Going Into debt 
is lust as honest as paying as you go. 
As loug as you do not get the goods 
upon false pretenses, you are entitled

stand the attacks of enemies. It was
during this one hundred years of pros
perity that the churches were orna- , ,
mented by such beautiful works of art to them, and if you cannot pay for

them that constitutes the seller s risk. 
Now, every instructed Catholic knows 
that to ask for credit when you have 
not a reasonable ground for believing 
that you can pay, Is theft—nothing 
more and nothing less. Instructed 
Catholics sometimes make their debt 
a matter of confession, but after ten 
or more acknowledgments of the de
linquency they banish the subjects 
from their minds and it is good-by 
forever. They should know that to 
keep what belongs to another without 
his permission is the very essence of 
theft. To steal $10 is a mortal sin. 
To keep $10 that belongs to another 
for a notable time without his permis
sion and presumably against his wish, 
is also a mortal sin. Those men who 
secure money which they can pay and 
which they neglect to pay are guilty 
of sin In withholding payment, and 
guilty of still greater sin in frequent
ing the eaeramentB-

and the altars enriched by vessels of 
beaten gold and silver, but where these 
treasures are to-day no man knows. 
Perhaps they are burled ln some se
cluded corner or concealed in a cliff of 
the Santa Ritas. Of all the missions 
San Xavier is the only one, as far as 
known, from which papers have been 
secured. The inventory shows that 
the mission was worth millions of dol
lars. When the Franciscans left they 
took nothing with them, nor did the 
confiscators find the wealth, so that, 
without doubt, the hills of Arizona 
contain riches other than those in a 
virgin state.

All this while Pueblitos was falling 
into decay, even such parts of It as had 
withstood the ravages of the Indians. 
The frescoing was dropping from its 
walls, its gardens were dying for want 
of care, and Its fields were again 
turning tq the sandy waste of the 
desert ; but its bells hung in their arch

*‘ Have yon ever met the old man 
Coming down the lane ?
Hia form, tho' bent with toil and care 
Is free from every pain

ey sometimes call him ‘ Gov’
And sometimes call him ' Dad '
The boys and girls whose merry ways 
Oft made the hearthstone glad.’’

ner 'Th

To attach ourselves to Christ's cause, 
to further His interests, to bring others 
under His influence and into full obedi
ence with the laws and spirit of His 
Holy Church, which He instituted for 
the salvation of all mankind, these are 
some of the ways In which we can show 
our love for the Sacred Heart of the 
Saviour in this month that is conse
crated to It.

The only way to conquer a cast iron 
destiny is to yield to it. You will break 
to pieces if you are always casting 
yourself upon the roeke,—Amber.
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1899,
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

firme™ ehonkaepeie I " Well, M I Mid, all went well for a I ellpbU. So that, in a g'tî^a^û^e^'follow my example? How

Br RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN 1 “ttoÏJJ?” Battis too Sa»; I on the parapet of a bridge Di<fl aaybe la unappreciated? The covered up with a maae of foliage : How

CHAPTER VIL \**ïA“ ' >•»■■*• “j W SS ‘ÏÏ,"?!’,'

-u.«-» , 3% sate sx“scM agttuyssrtire .«àFSK’sstsf^«2 &£&.■* îsï£.“3 suss,;dwa?r*irswrthe inn door a well-appointed car, from pendent oi exw “e’ver hear from do, bot I walked on determined to let Had buttbese repreeen- Don't tell me, eir, it to poverty prevent,
which alighted a dapper, little,, weJ- P’emen. Shonld yon do eo, I'd them see I wasn't afraid of them. tïn J2of Protestantism mnetered Sunday their doing theee thing,. It is the
dreeeed, elderly man. He JÜl^nterra I like to* eee the kind of commnnicstion I “ How could you do it, sir, st all. ex-1 well-gamiebed little temple over I absence of all taate.it III the want of an
slowly with great care, but once on terra axe » wm for curioeit What claimed Mrs. Innia. ïhSf the rector pereided, with any ap- aspiration after anything higher than
firms he dropped his caution I Loaidn'?I give to have the hunting of I « It certainly was very plucky, I re- I . to tb unanimity and regularity I their present equalor which is one of the
into the ball with an exaggeratedly light wottMn tl give ^ u marked aomewhat etermy. îXwhkh the^Se peasantry thronged resulUof their enervating religious svs-
and jaunty step, <^nn met him of coarse expoatog their mechinetione right -Never heard cf such e thing in my *«£ around to hear Mae, in the tom; a system never stamped out unfor-

mm 3srf.ssap^: la >£7 »..... » » s:«^tHSrtS». Sr&xr.?*»: saw rs ssrsswa. a
»- eai'S-JiteS'trsisi tesrsi”,i!.‘SMiaîft: ï,ï&ïr.'sr»b.MÇiHt:x'gffigiMi.gvgg.K.iaaKiirs; af^ad-MA'S!!

Jardine, in »_ peppery ,w^; ^iwe ’ trouble again ? though they lookLl at me as if they’d like ^ch-gt* g. pLeceseor/the Hon. and faultlessly intoned, ifthe Pe^ple arena
ways short with underlings. I boVwill be boys ; though, by I to throw me down, rob me, and murder Arthur Fox, that they had become I present to benefit by them. In the sum-M™i-u“n'ng her to yon. Mr. Jmdine. the *«.<**• »« be getting rather °w^ U «mUe, He, poor ^^been popn- mer. ^^th^oaimm, ^“8J^

X'r*“*"T”.“ Z 7t5°£Exss.«-S3 e■ssixteassi« »«>*-^.“jssis ft-xusstoyastshr,": vr s br„££rs£ sits £S£:,:s^ï.;SR;^ •.Mivsr.-iMmanners? Take me to mat 1 ten yon. I set lot tae warn “ * . bad reached eafety. Not ao with me. I “a “? ,*Y matte„ uke their elocution that brmga out all their beauty,

»te.^5£S£'3 ss-s^w.st'ïæ
might like. . Jardine M M, Jardtoe who listened with appar- it courage" will bring you through. With f^tmèihew! view of hie dutiea, did which he probably understand, as little

„ ^iSasXÆU-IsjB^ten, m- ........
Preserve Your * T«tt pSi^

cASBiMc'tooth paiti pl.-^'SKBfska'ss S5~®x~SSs Stexti^iBj'VbSs;6d., L-, and 18 Pott. protruding forehead from under w lnchj «ir iaid the ‘ ”P^L,', kind rod re- mv attention off them for a moment I d ^“e™“c ^ an to get coldly the holes and climbing after the rafter,
. ru.r.tifwi#»A* I nair of bright eves shot quicx giancee. i lightened oy uer 1» y ...il ™ men Mv friends were I *iem. X !*. , .. v ^^ 1/1 ;-9;4» .-»♦ T qm told en.” elie aidedThey bave me i»rKe<». a**^ ^......... | wie _arM were larire. B0 wai his mouth, assuring words respecting vourgu »uu . uS.s .^ec« a ua I angry, and Mrs. r lemmg wC.n? uCao8.a , ^o.«c - -- ahndd„r

-“îSMf.-iimm» i^Trssftsa&jSK â?‘y?4fffl,AS* t s :F*7^£“5sai?r,S !Esix“tLxst,iSik^Fr-a?sssare» g»t- -j ^—-- »»* ~s«SCHOOLS themntini,Shie a‘JwLto” a^d bearing î?Egïï:'thi8 1, a pretty buaireM," eaid 'Nothing else in the world ma am says « to M^Stanh pe^t Qf hig 6alute It ie all part of the degraded nature of
,,?^CC.M5^STou^K foo^te^approach^hetumed hie tack Jardine a. joogm^«^Egd. wm,gone. 1^ ‘And t@ at ypu^e ^ one^day last week ; tod David Evjne, the g~J> »my ^ Bt despair
S^7r^rtog=a?^o,^,!ÏEoF““d Üied hlB 5 BW y fell into tooughtfnl line.. He pop out Un,minute? '^.‘^■^«m'lnlm USSld relate how hie wife lately, when nor give up ou, task, though I own it.,
L». ectiool ititlonerr »nd icbool reqottitM. I ^i- > nni, harried to meet her lawyer I 0f bia pocket a letter he had read many Mr. Jardine, ye re t I making her "obedience to the rector , uphill work. -ra an deceitful " con-
SABLIERS DOMIHIOH SERIES in* Bome trepidation ; Conn had told 1er times already, and proceeded to read it I aaw.^^ „ continned Mr. Jardine to lady, had received by tin-üd )Y“P Fleming. d" Their ’ furtive
,„K,7h^ tt?SW&Ünî o, ‘^p^^L^hfeh hê «“redly «^«’^eWexpreeriona aC, and me, “I must toU you more of myadven- ment a b » • • ^ ^cing the de- looks as they P™ tel1
^AM^Jiffi%tototo , tuld hâve hïï“id he heard any one /reflect upon each word, a.'-inconfi. ^ effect the atten/au^^ a^ chnrch ,«j at, on» 'beyarenot

EEEEESS™-- ;3 rslvs Ss’teÂ-s-.3X.2vi;fEshbs/srsd vss
BSSESSto. E'S’vir-a rjussas&it*4srr.rr.:r“ ïSsîS^S^ S^'ass^-** ‘■x^^.teL^tsb‘rgls^JSS'S""1 “7;“““2!','Hi! Wÿ“ ”IW“““b;„EK'iji»mw»s B.ïS5?:SPhSSSm. W I -,

ESæsîHSS 3»saçty;«=ag.„ M. -M - |%S,‘ga&>.g.S£Ll5Bfe»pg5rg=Jra•se ” &±ïirA,s^.wS s h-^MMasTiVj
PbÏÏh« " (P. D. » a.) Copy Book,. A. and B I /r- «bipley. On, yea, I innocent in the matter aa the And he tehevei every wotd of t^^hich I , J big quarrel with their aery him from the outlet. Evil communica-
-“•> »«'-«■ I there's little that you don't hear of, child unborn. ’Tie Master George ,a at » .imply incredible, in a clever man like ^ ^ ^mpkthyof tiona corrupt ■^.“^Srt'ïïLiïto

^d^Md&yer. reignei SS&WïïTÆS ‘tlr. Jardine |Wed at^the towu^fL» th^ Ca^olic^rmere^d ^aeantry^by a^ld,l0.Yy and with great

CATHOLIC P"»™.Dsm.at I ^ byÆîS M^bevm”nU it "‘-Tberele no actuatingI MONTREAL. «!*_ know. The ^«,,,.^.-.,^00 be | them?'; tb@m whtteTer>., ^.TuwhTfe P% not altogether depend! SS hfemG are Sometime, reckoned

THE LONIHN r2nVti«^toîüvetie I answered M? sardine indignantly “but ent for e^iety^n thejnu ^oueeuojd friendly Enough bad he but agreeably On nie brat meeting w,tome
MITIAL FIRE INSURANCE may tometimâCê %auth^“tom? «To“dn hüi ^ Templeton Fleming, 'he «=to, Gien- abetoined from "n^them; for no ^carned^ nd appea, dto

COMPANY I LVM hhe.vede& ^'aTcMg^M F£ZSS*1 Ç

D. 0. EcDONALD, J Buru, u, ta sure, " aeeemed the tie»” and ^/^/“^k^up^inetone mWe^the^ontempt in which beheld advance.;' —d
................ " “ H^of«ÎSfe»M 1 h6lP S1W?- -£>1- EnSto "uing^n ^Wh. Harp^for ulate’euch étrange™ ^he couvain »d now And tb^whenev^ we meet
• *59’038'.751 Attain,y, air.”...............................J Joinedalmost immediate^ after, mir «-^{^^■ ‘̂«treil^driL coonoged ^“o'Ubt.'fSnd “a partSgtotifi-

y ^e^386-’’
ing place to live in waa when Mr. Hem-1 I waa with t , r kindhneaa and “Yes indeed,'' eaid the rector, with aing, in the coarse of our conyersationa reM these peMants. ^^hth^k^ ^ heayy eigb| »>tie barelv twelve months
minded me of the aspect in which the t ™nc™- 8 eirder place and one since that wolf carried off one of the sheep 
place and its people presented themselves ^orldf“he marvellous, I used to be of my pasture.’’
to hie eyee. I fini when the rector talked It waa the first time I heard that theCertainly I would not have cared to 'ery ang y J and wonid ,ector kept eheep, and I was divided be-
change places with Mr. Fleming. And in 8 diepa hot!yy Bat j grew tween a calcnlation aa to where he grazed
toe k c j' o u t°o A he° a id e w ic d* ô w of my bid- tired of this find ing my
mom-not the one which commande the prejudice inju^ no one havTng committed a larceny, when Mr,,
bay, but that which .ooks westward in I could lietea without demur Fleming interposed :

«aKX-AtedKg ar ïfftissss wyrséh.i,jDgfciil«,q”tJ which it 11, my to -V«hD« you »,, not nwarc ih.t thnt

ss;z« k afflXiar javass EttxsvsssrstfaxsvhnmittnMSdin ■*■ ftt.'sat;

x^srsssuréts -îir&ssirsss-* aeaxiswasvsaf? s& 1Z ««' «rajs
them filled with all eorteofold-feemoned --i^tTiame to the t^ï wfth me, “that M,«'Johnson has lately be-
eweet-emclhng ehrube aQdd“W8™' î a biaeeeTmind I knew the misfortunes come a pervert to the Church of Rome, 
never need to pass the garden without a biaeeea mina, i a. j knew ,, [e itLeeible!”
stopping to look over the low hedge that °f, ,th • failinga Pand their pre- “It ie indeed too true," eaid the rector, 
separatee it from the road; the place was, what and I was prepared tore- “Such a pity ! Such a quiet steady per-
and ie, a perfect little parad.ee Moreove ^Hhê one with pity anï the other eon as ahe seemed !"

E€SBsHESHm4?.kk
A EtoiV hinualf 1. .

nine of the beet years of my life spent in 
their midst, what do I find ? X own, my 
dear friend, to a feeling of the deepest 
disappointment One does not expect, it 
would be useless to expect, great things; 
but so obstinate are these people in at 
tachmout to their dirt, their squalor, their 
abject wretchedness, that they resist, 
nav, they are offended by the smallest
attempt to inculcate, if only by the 23c. u...f
force of example, practices that might There is not a more dangerous class e
lead to their social regeneration. To disorders than those which affect the b e tn
illustrate what I mean : I train ivy »* "WVS&o"oil” pulmonic of 
plants and graceful creepers about my It cures lameness
house, aud I give an air of pictu.esque- wheD applied externally, as
ne e to a habitation in itselt devoid of, well a, ew8lled lieck and crick m the b«u,ic. 
beauty. I clear out the paths and make j aud; as an inward specihc, posseses most 
them trim, and lay down gravel. My substantial claims to public confide 
be le, by means of patient cultivation and Nerves must be fed on pure, rich bloom 
the employment of a lasts I had acquired | Hood’s Sarsaparilla ■» tk,emb^‘.ue,lg Jerves 
even as' a boy, I keep filled with a pret i- ' By enriching the blood it makes the 
Sion of beautiful, sweat-smelling, old- STRONG.

a

GLENCOONOGE.ÿt'tnt #0»*»

M"east!
aim;

AC"
SEE THAT LOCK;

EASTLAKES
are the quickest 1*14 Shingles 
obtainable, because of their

Perfect Fitting 
Patented Side Lock

( So other Shingle bee it.)

They arc Fire, Lightning, Leak 
r.-rl Rust proof—and offer you not 
a .-hence, but a certainty of eco- 

-al and durable protection, 
itu a fine appearance.

Made either Galvanized or Painted.

Write us if you're building—we'd 
• . you to thoroughly understand
•' • practical reliability of genuine

tl.kes.
They never disappoint.

!

MCTALL1C R00FIN6 CO., Limited 
Manuttcturars, TORONTO.

And tcaeb the children to do ao by.ualng

she

0. h J. SABLIER & CO.
for tifetea,’" 

I have heard138 Church HU, 
TORONTO. ONT.

THOS. E. BOBSON,
MANAGER.VKKHIMKN T.

The Only Mutual Fire Inauran 
Licensed by the Dominion Uov

QOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, -
The advantages of the " London Mutnal, 

In ’X local Ht-nee. are that—It is the only l ire

voiutuu.r, »... . I joined ua almost immediately after, our
«•Or how could I put them on their I conversation had to be suddenly diverted

I into some other channel—a feat which 
presented no difficulty to the adroit Mr.

and paying I guard against taking certain courses !
ithin a day | •« Qf course not,” I preseniea no aimcuiiy vj m* ™

"Ah ma'am!” said Mr. Jardine, throw-1 Jardine. lie rallied me on roy repeated 
ing un his eves and lifting up his hands, I choice of Glencoonoge for winter-quar- 
“ttiere's x great «leal of villainy abroad I ters ; speculated on what the secret at-

A. W. BVimUt 176 Blchmccd-it, City AgL I i-'h? w«|d. ^ Mre “““d‘ap^.^to m“ S"“to

L,fe*um atin.Mk!r.t0n Km,is, emphatically. enlightenment. Mrs Enniswm, not stow
“ Ah 1 sure what do vou—what can yon at hazarding suggestions, which, though 

know about it? No one dees any harm far-fetched enough in all conscience,

js6tte<xisK'«i$$ I war si»,.- „» »., »... - nwaJfjrarw^M2susas,3«e%ffi asKassass8" ” xx jss.'tjs jss»on the Savrewl Heart, by Archblehop Waleh I „ . . u giv,. good vally for the I ment of the interest and amazement with
(cloth), h) cent»; Catholic Belief (paper) I ma’am allow me to remark.” I which he listened to our conversation in
25 conta, cloth («trongly bound) >ÿI .. xy'n B;r without boasting, I think I I the background
Add re.” : This. Coffey, Catholic Khcoap gav BO’and'tien’t every one can say " For my part,'' said Mr. Jardine by-
oftce, London, Oman . I ,' ronld came places I know of and-bye more seriously, when we had all

plain FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS, I wliisk-v8oW ia‘ilt!e bett,:r tl,an .nT^ST:
' " 1 can vouch, ma’am, that yours is Hie Were you ever in Switzerland? Ah!

that’s the place for the beautiful scenery.
But I'd never recommend any one to go
. 1   I — (bin AC.wiwn tv on wirwVvf ffrtcil VÜUe iiâ i,üaw CL to* Ml- J g vU —’-O'- - b
from one end of it to the other and come 
to no harm—euro don’t you remember 
the song, ‘ Rich and rare were the gems 
she wore;' but I wouldn’t be so secure 
in Switzerland.”

“No?”
" No, indeed. And you’d be of my way 

of thinking if you had experienced what 
happened to myself in the very first 
day’s walk I took—the first, and for the her lather.matter of that, the last. Before starting, gexxUeman by birtU and ed“ahom 
a lady 1 well knew, who was going the should imagine that !“ m c-
sameway herself, offered me a spare seat which w0“'d d®ï®,loP ““ànorder
ill her carriage. But ’no,’ I said. ‘They tual powers would be ol no mean order, tell me ’tis a^rand view entirely that I’ll Hie appearance is not against him ; his 
get by the way and I want to have time tall, slightly stooped figure and his regu- 
to l™k it it’ skid I. " Besides it was to lar features being all suggestive ofrehue- 
brèathethe’ ai^amlfor walking exercise ment and dignity ^verthe ess hei^a 
that I came to Switzerland and not to be disappointed man'. JJ8" “ï “
cŒ ’'’Y'‘ad ’bsaysUthe° l^y 've‘- ZTeZ"SSlf

sEEHÊra;
« thing'tha?benta it for hilarity, and , rector’s auction for he^r only make^more

In n local sense, aro max — n 
Company owning its own pro 
city taxes. Thai if a lire oce
an adjust ment is made by 
crvLMl Inspectors of tho Cot 
indemnity is paid 
tious delay.

ho expert- 
and tin- lull 

ut any vexa-

of t

at once

GOOD BOOKS KO It SALK.

HAH A LARGER HALE THAN book of tho kind now In the maiket, I y
“Y« may say. that, sir, forinever put

is Rev. George M. Hearie. Tue price is ei- anything to it oui wawi, àuü ou.««'««SS&alsgaSj-s-
—______ _______ _ _ _ ___ , ma’am, there are inquities and schemes
tVHTARIO MUTUAL LIFE in the world, that I have to do with,
VU * ilAVAW - w “nT „iild, lu which YOV know nothing of.”

•erre on the Aetna ry I «• [) y© tell EUG 80, BIT ! >> ell 1 never.
4 per cent. Teb. I * / , ,,,. I Well to be sure !

w 1 “At this (.resent moment, mu am,
there’s a Dublin firm of attorneys—I’ll 
give you the name, Goble and Lend is 
what they call themselves ;may be ye've 
heard tell of them?"

__ "Goble and lieud! Never, air; never to
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS ™" You’never heard of the Messrs. Goble 

SANDWICH, ONT. I and Leud !” rejteatgd the lawyer, slowly,
A ! T lit WINE A SPECIALTY, with hie eyes fixed keenly on the old 
Am,r AH,.r win. I. exten.lvely used an, lady, " and if ye did, ma’am,” he resumed 
reoominen ted by the Clergy, and our Clare, lightly, “ if ye did, what harm ? A sensi- 
Will compurs favorably with the best lm I ^j0 woman like you 18 not to be caught
p,ïor'1oîîo«ïandnmformatlon a,Mre.. with chaff. I wish 1 was as secure about
ntoiBCT riRAHnOT & CO nil my clients. At tins very moment ERNEST G IRAK DO i « UV tlieBe meD| ma’am, theee men are sowing

* ________ - the country broadcast with letters luvit-
PLÏJMBINO WORK IN OPERATION ing all and sundry ;whohave anything to 

Can be Been at our Wartiroom» lose) to borrow money from them oil easy 
uU.NDâB 81'IUïki'. terms.’

SMITH BROTHERS “The Lord save us!”
3 „ , „,limh.rK t-ieattuR ’Tis taking advantage of the had times

Sanitary 1 !j,!|1|ilu(,er" they are, luring people to their ruin, noth-
London, - Ontario. ing more nor less. More than one cheat

sole AtsauuMor Peerless Water Heater. ^ my owu has already been taken in—I

THIR 1 any t It Ih not
lieet.”

i
dreHH Thoh. CoKFKY, 
London, ont.

TO BE CONTINUED.
IN VOBOB

llonrvt of Dl
tarnWreggSi*1” 

Isis-.-'' ISf"-

«« Duly Feed Man and Steed."
them^trong. neThe blood h^the feeder 
suitainer of the whole nervous system Men 
and women who are nervous aro so becauea 
their nerves are starved. When they mske 
their blood rich and pure with Hood s Sam
parilia their nervousness disappears because
the nerves are properly fed. Hood s oarsa 
parilia never disappoints.

Hood’s Pills cure constipation. Price
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§ ot(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK )

the catholic church in .
SAMOA.

Australasian Catholic Record.

A few days later a pagan chief named . ure 
Sana welcomed them at Salevalu. Every _ _ 
e ,rt of preieure wae brought to bear on r 
him by Rev. Mr. Pratt, and a whole g 
host of preachers, to induce him not to 
accept the lotou of the Catholic mis- *“ 
eionarlee. After a time be yielded to * 
their entreatiee. "It is strange,” he 
said ; " for years you have been »sk- 
ing me to become a Christian, and now | 
when I was pleased with the Catholic 
lotou you beseech me to remain a. , 
pagan. Well, to avoid further trouble “* 
I will send away the Catholic mission- ! 
arles, but you must never more aek me I 
to become a Christian. ” Another chief 
named Moe, brother of Soua, now P« 
entered on the scene. He had hither-1 e° 
to been carefully observing the pro- *8 
coedings of the missionary Fathers and F‘ 
of their opponents, and he clearly saw I to 
that the former were harshly dealt I st; 
with. He accordingly invited them BI 
to take up their quarters with himself. P1 
The storm that had assailed Soua now I ™ 
began to rage with redoubled fury I 
around Moe ; but he was Immovable In *> 
his resolve to show friendship to the I J{ 
missionaries. He was noted as a brave I »' 
warrior, and when several deputations, Itc 
stirred up by the preachers, called on * 
him to upbraid him as a renegade, he 01 
set a formidable weapon, called the I 11 
skull-cracker, at the door of his house, I * 
and he notified his resolve that the a 
first who would again come to trouble I “ 
him on this subject would experience I » 
Its full weight. No further deputations • L 
came to disturb him. He proved him 
self In after times a firm and devoted u 
friend to the Catholic cause. !;

On the 2i)ih of September, 1845, the 8 
devoted missionaries landed at Apia. I 
They received a friendly welcome from | ; 
the American consul, Mr. Williams.
He was son of the Rev. John Williams, 
who had given proof of the most em I 
btttered hostility to the Catholic mis ' 1 
sionarles, and who till his career was 
cut short by his tragic death at Erro-11 
msnga, in the New Hebrides, wae most 
active In circulating every vilest 
calumny against them. Residing in 
the same house with Mr. Williams was 11 
Mr. Pritchard, foimerly an envenomed I 
Protestant minister at Tahiti, now the I 
English Consul at Apia. It was solely 
as a matter of civility that this kind-1 
ness was extended to the missionaries, I 
but It was well repaid. This act of 
kindness led to friendly Intercourse I 
which broke down the antl-Catholic I 
prejudices of former days. The one I 
who most terrified at the advent of I 
the Catholic missionaries was Mrs. 1 
Pritchard, yet she, after a few years, I 
became a fervent Catholic ; her I 
daughters followed her example, and I 
the eldest of them embraced a religious I 
life In the Ursullne community in 
England.

All this, however, was a matter of I 
time. Oa the arrival of the mission-1 
arles In Apia, every house of the na-1 
lives was closed against them. They I 
were Invited by seme Wallis friends to I 
Faleyta, a few miles distant, but no 
sooner had they proceeded thither than 
a Fono of the chieftains was held, and 
It was decreed that they should not be 
allowed to remain. It is Instructive to 
look back on the calumtes by which the 
Protestant preachers obtained this 
momentary triumph. Those Papists, 
they said, are wolves in sheep’s cloth 
ing. They desire to enslave the people 
and to consume all the substance of the 
islands, If once they gain a footing, 
they will ring a big bell three times 
every day, at morning, noon, and 
evening. The first bell will be a 
summons for the natives to bring to 
the priests all the taros that they have 
gathered ; at the second bell, all the 
cocanute and bananas are to be 
brought ; and at the third an abun 
dant supply of fresh fish must be pro
cured. Twice a week also, the pigs 
(the great treasure of the natives) were 
to be brought and cooked, and thus In 
a little while the natives would be re 
duced to starvation and utter misery. 
It wae even set forth in detail, that, tc 
attain their ends, TOO Frenchmen hid 
already landed in the island of Saval, 
and that 25 French ships were onl] 
awaiting the signal to enter the por 
of Apia. For a few days these lies anc 
calumnies attained their purpose, ant 
it seemed as if nothing would remaii 
for the devoted missionaries but ti 
shake the dust from their sandale am 
to quit those Inhospitable shores.

It was then that Mataafa, senior 
entered on the scene. He was det 
cended from the old kings of Samoi 
himself s renowned warrior, and boa 
chieftain of a considerable portion < 
the Island of Upolu, of which Apia wi 
the captltal. He was known as " th 
King of birds," probably from tl 
swiftness of his movements, and h 
headquarters were at Mullnu, a pr 
mon tory stretching into the ocean 
little to the west of Apia. It w 
mainly through his valour that Same 
had been preserved from Tongan rul 
end It was at his invitation that tl 
ministers of the London Missions: 
Society had settled amongst them ai 
extended their influence througho 
all the Islands. An Incident of 1 
early life, however, t pre disposed h'm 
now offer hospitality to the Marl 
Fathers. Many years before, he w 
at sea In his state-boat paying a vli 
to friendly chiefs In the neighbor!: 
island of Tatulla, when a hurries 
arose, and he was driven in a shl 
wrecked condition on the coast of W 
Us. The island was as yet pagan, I 
Its king, Lavelua, showed an um 
peeled kindness to him and his cc 
panions, gave him many presents, s 
equipped him with a large new b 
for hie safe return to Upolu. In 
meantime, Leveies and his people 1
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» 3THR CATHOt-TC RECORD
. ... reeidence and It requires God's scourge to raise our overwhelmed with afflictions prayed :

..................  , 1CT v , , were Betting out from Wallli your Protestantism may flourish for a chosen as the Episcopal res hPD heart, which Is so attached to earth, Lori, do not take this cross away from
(continued m - toStmoa, he gave a special commission day, but then, like the banana, It mue t iuuetrlo’us Bishop aloft and thus save us from eternal per- me, except to send me a heavier one.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN to one of the catechists to commend decay and die. How can It promise ns „ th®Pr Rrnver was consecrated dltlon. Oae glance at life will con- I Thus the saints loved sufferings and
SAMOA. them*lu° his name WMataafa. Thus life, when It Is Itself subject to death?• consecr,te,, “lDce you of this truth. When Is man afflictions and should not we try to Iml-

----------  whUst humanly speaking the mission Mana easily carried with him the whole V1™r "p° *eurEUovto whom refer more apt to forget God and the end for tate them ? Do we wish to have a
AuitralMlan Catholic Record. nf the Fathers seemed destined for fall- vote of the assembly, and for a long .lonselgneu y, th(, whtch he Is created ? When do the Heaven both In time and eternity ?

A few days later a pagan chief named ure providence had prepared for them time the preachers did not tr?“bl® ? ,a d H missionary In 1850. By flames of passion rise higher in the No, let us first suffer with Cot 1st and 
SouawelcomedthematSalevalu. Every I home and a powerlu! friend. I with further argumems They did island. «^^Itab^energy hegave heart? When does the lukewarm His saints, that we may be Worthed
B,rt of pressure was brought to bear on The catechist brought to Mataafa the n°‘ ce8fe favo? a great Impulse to the development of Christian with the least compunction with them
him by Rev. Mr. Pratt, and a whole v.-g Lavelua. Mataala everything that be undertook *»Jor * f throughout the Samoan group, hasten to the wide road of perdition ? patiently, that we may
host of preachers, to induce him not to * replied, " Bring the mission of tb® C*‘b°!lc ^.’.«“for^them atPhls Being appointed Coadjutor Bishop, his Does not experience dally teach us crown of eternal glory. Amen
accept the loto» of the Catholic mis- J hiZ V my house Is not large, posed to tr" «,e“ *‘cuh * %££££?,took p?ace at Apia on the that it is when the sun of temporal sue 
slonarles. After a time he yielded to ° u b/euffi:ent room for us own village of \ai ele, hus to secure eonse 1864 It was In- cess shines brightest when no cross
their entreaties. - It I, strange," he b" ‘“a^wU, be heartily welcome " their May woffld give deed a memorable ceremony. The reminds him ot the Instability and
said ; “ for years you have been ask- Tfa’e mlael0narles entering his abode °r.Hy®.°* h'B °,wü a went well how- stone church being too small for the vanity of all earthly things, then
ing me to become a Christian, end now lnToked heaven's blessings on the »helpl°p thatch of leaves had to be crowds that would assemble on the oc- pleasures and honors stifle the voice ot
when I was pleased with the Catholic nurageOTl8 chieftain, and from that ever, tilfllhi n according caslon, a large temporary structure conscience ?
lotou you beseech me to remain a T™ .. d ,h, 18G3 they enjoyed arranged. That was a task, according casion, a * the native fashion. How many, during the ennyment of

ariea, but you must never more aek me tec ’ rftn the had volunteered for the work. !>o c. ,wn£/tlnn of the interior sent them a painful and dangerous

ï.ss“"ïïï p.“„»«a.ss’ysETpX "«As».», .°»»s, «six.™““>d»-■&
coedings of the missionary Fathers and I Protestant agents left noth g Tn himself to this branch of the work and Sydney, and nresent at the con-1 eternity. Tnen the voice of conscience
of their opponents, and he clearly saw to heap obloquy upon htm They d,d n0( de„iat ,111 the whole of the T^^r^'irurv of the apostonc I called loudly to them : If at this mo- 
that the former were harshly dealt styled him a p®r™f‘ »®d p Jdirpg't thatching was completed. which "would repay the ment you were compelled to exchange
with. He accordingly invited them and they men*“^ b*™ hereafter He Another chief named Moe was sup- p U'tfj,,V , ,11 It was remarked your bed with the silent tomb, would
to take up their quarters with himself, punishments here nothing posed to be wavering In regard to the ° " P techumens entered the your soul ne prepared to stand before
The storm that had assailed Sou. now ; amVpro”est.n* Catholic lotou which he had embraced «tat whenithejodgment-«»t of God ? And the
began to rage with redoubled fury of ’ytln y’n nnless I find that I Tnls gave great delight to the Protest- b ,lk the warriors of Clovis I soul thus aroused to the eternal truth
around Moe ; but he was Immovable In and *UI “Ji ” d ,, . but I ant preachers. He publicly disabused Pre“y ™u , red the church at I and to the end of all things, was moved
Ms resolve to show friendship to the thetrLuions Mmyrace them as follows : “ Do you see this ^“eim.^" Oh tUs is P.radUe " to contrition for its past offenses ; with
missionaries. He was noted as a brave to the friends of him black tattoo on my skin ; you know at,, p ™'. ’ , lntere8ting works deep sorrow it looked up to the Cruel
warrior, and when several deputations, toshow hospitality to the friends of him ^ lndeUble „ u Well, the truths One ot he most Interesung wo^ ^ SavloUr, hope was revived, the
stirred up by the preachers, called on I who saved myee „ cou. I which I have learned from Father "hVjp f ,lon of the College converted soul again gave her heart
him to upbraid him as a renegade, he ".“ued^o Issist^the Cathoflc mission- Slllpele are tattooed on my heart. This lf®“ 1 catechlBts on the beautiful to her heavenly Father and began a
set a formidable weapon, called the tinned to assist the Catholic mission i £ uuoo wl„ be comlpted after f“r„ ,cat®=b‘®1!,°y '. overlook- new life in the service of God.
skull-cncker, at the door of his house, I tn every y closely their I death, but my soul will never lose the * lt d harbor 0f Apia The How many others will you find
and he notified his resolve that the *Vrm«rT.lfe the le^ns theylaughC tattoo of truth.” firft thing to be done w« « dear the whose only god is the world with all its
first who would again come to trouble I ^ tb(jJr wh(jle course 0f procedure. I Oae of the preachers resolved by a und gThe Bishop, priests and stu vanities. Their heart Is so attached to 
him on this subject would I Uy often told them that he felt con-1 coup de theatre to overcome the ob |entg Rfl well ae the natives, took part the world that they never think of
its full we ght. No further deputations I r(^ed to abandon the Protestant Ltlnacy of another convert chief. The ln the work- The buildings had then I death, judgment, Heaven or hell.
came to disturb him. He proved h _ I fou but it was not till about five years I chief's house was close to the Protestant tQ be erected The Catholic tribes I Ihelr houses, their money, their prop-
self in after times a firm and de ot d before hi8 death that he took the final Church. On a Sunday morning the UDdertook thi8 task. Each came in erty, are the pillars which they
friend to the Catholic cause. ^ and was openly received into the minister proceeded to the summit of a bringing with them their food of rely. f°r religion or lor the eternal

On the 2J;h of September, 1, 1.^ the I CatP^o]lc church. His great difficulty neighboring bill, and, when service ln banana8 a„d bread-fruit. When the goods, there is no longer place in their 
devoted missionaries landed at Apia. he would be upbraided with the Church was coming to a close, he buildings were complete, the ground heart. If, however, they lose their
They received a friendly we c Inconsistency. •' A Samoan chief must I marched slowly down the hill, carry- fad t be planted with fruit trees to fortune, their possessions, if th-y aee
the American consul, “ tabe said; » it was I who lDg a large Bible on his head. He ,0odP.or the students and other the fcu=d,.>ns nn which they relied
Hewas son of the Kev. JohnW I • brought the Protestants to Samoa ; I then proceeded to to the chief i house ln"aIy0B The natives, despite their eo much crumble to' “J,thl“E* lf *be 

tof,ui rlX I must remain with them until I am followed by the Protestant corgrega- natural indolence, reckoned it a prtvt- stars of honors and pos tions that tor
blttered hostility to the Cathol c forced by the evidence of truth to quit tlon. On seeing the chief, he said : , to have a part in this task. They I merly shone so brightly vanish from
sionaries, and who till his career was | ,, yWhllBt| however, he thug for i have come like Moses from the came ln their boats even from distant their sight, if they find themselves
cut short by bt" ‘"f.p. dd th several years remained a Protestant In miuntaln bearing the message of God, a Qf tfae iBiands, carrying plants standing alone in the darkness ot mis

ph|rcnMlntb eve’rv vUest name, he was in bis heart alienated and I find that, like the Jews, you Puh th(,m These they set with great fortune, if all voices of joy are nil-
active in circulating J from them, and he did everything in I have been adoring the golden calf of care and returned homeward rejoicing, enetd, it they knock in vain at the
calumny against them. ^®.B.ld * his power to befriend the Catholics. Popery." “ S'.op,” said the chief. But u COuld be only after ten months doors of their former companions, who
the same house with Mr. WllllamB was |n time of famine he would share .. 0a the way down the bill you must that these plants would yield their no longer recognize them, then the r 
Mr. Pritchard, *b|®.nven°™bp his last morsel with S.ltpele (it was thus have lost the rays of light, which Moses [ Iu the meantime gilts of food mind becomes enlightened, their
EngHsh Co“sul at Ap a It wLToleW I'a-her Gilbert Roudalre, the senior received from God. I don't know were poured |n by the natives, so that ^fights turn to God who governs all AnPW„erie8ofClinldlinCllpollclteader„„re.
as f mauer of civility that this kind'- ^ho'lc missionary «.f caUed) and ^; whom you were ^om munUtg on , dentB had wherewith for their Tood
ness was extended to the mUsicnaries U s camp.nions^ ^rthehmlly^en the hlU, whether ^was^w ^ ^
MndnesIVto fXndly intercourse “ May the Lord bless Slllpele and his rayB 0f light, then I will believe you. ^ "** lcstru=t(d and devoted catechists. V«Hy, MBMtaws are the st.ff wh ch
klndncBB iuAy-nti pMthnlio I work, and may his stay in Upolu.be I Needless to say, that the tables were I A lh clorQ 0f ia8t year there were I ubob to break the flinty hearts oi I M A LLD„ President nf sl Michael s Coi-
nreindices o? former days The one peaceable and prosperous." One day completely turned upon the minister ^Natives preparing there for men. They are the trumpet by which iW^hVjR.ÏÏ,p^^m“.b‘rprSr 
prejud , s' advAnt nf 1 he had listened with great attention to I Old Mataafa, whilst as yet a Protest I k It may be remarked Ithe souls who are dead In Bin an I avatlon. as the result, they confidently claim
The0 Catholùf1 missionaries* was Mrs an instruction of the missionary ex ant, became an apologist for the use of that the Lyndon Missionary Society and burled in ft® »r.ve negUgisnee, are " UK'
Prtt.h.rd vet She after a few years plaining some matters from the Sacred I |mages by the Catholic missionaries h WeBleyan8 avatl themselves in a recalled to life. Afflictions are the Bome of tbe important ictuies vont.ined tn
L^e a' fervent CathoTc f h« Scripture. When the Instruction was .. We cannot do without images he ‘b®cia, mayti6r of the Samoan natives,
jCa uT , oA V-, uyamniu and I ended, he went to the Father and said: I 8aid to the preachers who were using I , , tbe office of teachers, but I cut8 asunder the bonds oi sinful naoits. | phonlc aystem. and some
fbeUdde"9of them Embraced a religious “ Slllpele, the preachers have always ,hiB argument to prejudice him against ^ ,y the exercise of the ministry ^h®y naJrefe‘ti*on anîto” ascend^o Hel” to fflïMme îeSso»,. 
be eldest ot tnem emoracea a g telling us that the Papists don t the Catholic Church, » our cocoa trees, throUghout most of the Islands of the g»ln perfection and to ascend to Hea JeutlllK lhe eou„d» i» the most simple and

“i®.‘” the LrBullne C°mmUDlty lD believe in the Bible ; I see that their do they not throw their image on the ven. Hence St Ephraim prayed : tog.cal, Par. nfeaim* with aiuhe short vowe.
bllai|a^hie however was a matter of I words have been lies ; if they I water that flows beneath them ? The jn 1890 a special festival was kept Th>' scourges, 0 Lord, are cut from I non iih'onic words ot each loeaou am n-atricted

All this, however, was a matter ol ( matter, may I snn with Its crown of light. Is It not the I, ? ,, p„„ fhp ;„hilee célébra- I the tree of mercy, and when they to the fewest possible so that the harmony of
time Oa the arrival of the mission-1 tell us me tu void ' j i sun wtin its cruwu o a „„„ I in Apia. It was the jubilee ceteora I n i. haiwSt I the phonic teaching is nut marred to any ci-

• , a i vp„=_ I not their other words be lies also? I image of the Creator ? Have not you I . mark the beatification of the I strike, it is for our benefit. I , The second halt ot Part n contains
«tes in Apia, every house of tbena- ™ ‘ leugth he became a Catholic, yourselves the pictures of your chil- “°" *° I he nroto God sends afflictions, however, not a great variety of lniereattu,, lesson, on nature
tlves was closed *g* DB '.“'. d ®y I he led In every minutest detail a most I dren and friends ? What is tbe Bible I t of the Marlst Order, and of the I only t0 the 6lnner- to convert him, but I gîJ00nS"n’d“bîrdViboks arc uascu 
?:.re*y : a few mües^S -k but no exemplary life' and proved himself a but the image of tb« truth of God ? "^^^of the Pac.fi; It com- to the just to make hlm more ^r -earn m^ad^oh^n
=nôn„, had th«v nrnceeded thi her than model chief. Cease, then, to reproach the Catholics d the 2y-,h of April, the an- fect • The good, like the gold placed lng The ae,ectioll8 , atco
ÎF^“M2flSSS^w5,^5 Humanly speaking, the contest be for using im.geswhich ««ly .serve t(. nive of hlB martyrdom. Seven- The wheat mu” l^Tt^ot'^^c^ca,, narn.y
U was decreed that they should not be tween the Protestant sects and A.» recaB to mtad^ the teachings of .he missionaries wlth Monsel eur a^.ImpeHections. ^ K.ïït
allowed to remain. It is instructive to I Catholic cause was most unequal. For I divine mysteries. , ,, I Ltmaze, the Bishop Administrator, fn pd awav So must also I Kim-heh. American and Canad
look hack on the calumies by which the a considerable time there was only a It was no easy matter for the Catholic d etghty native catechists, were before it is stored away . jo chosen so that the scholar will have a pi
Protesmnt^ preLherJ obtained u5. solitary priest with a few catechists in missionaries at the outset to secure a a88embgd yfor the occasion, and the den^ Btfonfbe ôrè they can find ” r^'^iW^SUrWrS 
mnmentarv triumnh Those Papists, Apia, to instruct and comfort the site in Apia for a Church and residence. faltbful came ln pilgrimage from nine- Imperfections beiore they can nna a th.t as » conseq
they said, are wolves in sheep’s cloth scattered Catholic converts, whilst six Here, however, after * teen distinct missionary districts t0 «orebouse^^ Heaven ThU lifting SimrÆ " Xu'that which is t-orih.ss.
inJ Thnv dnntre to enslave the neoMe teen ministers of various denomlna | able, opportunity was presented fr0™ venerate the relics of the holy martyr. I storehouse m neaven. ami even harmful. The paper, tiiustratious.
Ind toLnLmlLu the substance^ the tlone and a whole army of native a most “n®*p®ct«d .'‘^aonreoriMed AU th® Catholic natives received the andcelec*r79Dg Chere^thechldshouTd
Islands If once they gain a footing, preachers were marshalled against ful site In Apia had been appropriated 8acrament8 with the greatest fervor, of th® cr0BB, „,rpn„th ln f^r the “rrespondmn huukt used in
theywlll ring a big' beU three times hlm. Tne bright mind of the natives, by Mr PrltchardtheformerProtes  ̂ and for three days the church and its ^IfdwlthZiref ‘ ÎÜS I^pages, to cents ; t-.n pages,
eaterv dav at morning noon and I however, when once it grasped the I ant minister in Tahiti, ln 1861, bis I heg re90Un(Jed with joyous hope, and be lnnamea wttn tne nre ii t ]5 cent,. second Book, im pages, io cents ;
eveMng ''The first Ml will'be a Catholic truth, clung Immovably to it. sou Williams Pritchard Ç.me Into h^nB of thanksgiving to God for all d yl“eJ°I?or_Hebr°’ “ practice oî “ C”Ul“; t0Ur,h ,!°°k'
summons for the natives to bring to I Some of the reasoning of the converts I possession, and a good price being H1 mercieg and for the glorious bis purgatory by the P Because u allows additional spece for litera-heprestsallthe taros *h.î the, have in their religious disputatious gives fb® ^** '*££££% triumph accorded to the blessed ^rcoXmaMetMhatof his Lord
gathered ; *t the second bell, all the proofofa ^"I cthoVcVthop8^^ martyr' T0 „E C0NI1NUBD ^ Z “prttffieof vUtueVand thus liVs^ T

COCanUtS and bananas are to be I that could not easily DO surpassed. I ion, tne v I T0 liE CONTINLED. I mei.lt- HaavAn I po#e1o prepare for teachers three small band-
K./anok» . m*\A •* fka tMrA an »him I Mima was one of the most important | the purchase became known a violent | | merit Heaven. e „ | books, one for Farts i and n, another for
brought, ana at tne tn ra i «n thnaA A»rlv davs of I atnrm was stirred up by the various I --------------------------- I Hence we see that all God-fearing I Books n and hi. and the third for Bcok iv.
dant supply of fresh fish must be pro | chiefs of Samoa In those early aays oi i storm waB p y T. I eT__, vturipm, nnirnw I annU loved the cross The apostles I which win deal with the methods of Teaching,cured. Twice . week .Iso «he pigs the C.thollc Mission. In srets, but ' MIM™ ****<>*■ ^“uf^ffer^l persecutions f'erthe
.tbh ghem,gh^lnd6n°nnkb^l”andThu^ fn tsken the^step^he^was ardent to de- 1852 The^Blshop wisely resolved that Eighteenth Sunday alter Penteeoet. name of Jesus. The martyrs praised lndwllb dimcaltle8 p"tlca“r lee"
to be brought and cooked, and thus in I taken t p, I ch h 8houid be of stone, so that I ---------- I God amidst their terrible tortures. St. I This leriee will undoubtedly meet with the

mm “mTse y*! LTln toepresente oXeot toe* toe Serial "structure might corre- —sin,is or aktmct.ons. Augustine prayed : Here 0 Lord, burn
U was evensltfortotodetan, to.” to preachers, to Consider hi, conversion, spond to — ‘be^Tvetb. H. cbeeueeth. tiVln toe^ "suffe r- n,,-n,0n-

Attain their ends 700 Frenchmen had I he defended himself saying : "Dj Providence had favored them. On the I and He scourgeth every son whom He re I iheresa, taught in tne scnooi oi 8J*nt3r i
already landed in the island of Savai, I not tell me that the Protestants have a I 8:h of December, 1852, the foundations I ceivetb.” (Hebrew 12, is.) I ln8B, prayed daily : Dord, permit me I ,1T|)T ,,, . , ,,, T . T
and that 25 French ships were only good religion. They only date from I were laid with all available eclat by I The condition of the man sick of the I to suffer or to die. St. Francis Xavier, I § AND GIRLS ANNUAL awaiting the signal to enter the port Lutoer! who lived thîee hundred years the Bishop, assisted b, several mission pals, was Indeed a deplorable one, the great apostle of the Indies, when | FOR 1899-
of Aria For a few davs these lies and I ago. He was at first a Papist, and the I ariea who had assembled from the I Helpless, and continually tortured by I  __________________ ___________________  i rr
calumnies attained thefr purpose, and motives whichled him tochange reflect nelghbor1Dg islands Sofar as possible this dread
it seemed as if nothing would remain I but little credit upon him. Is not the I the white coral of the island was used. I compassion of his relatives and friends. I g ^ 1 • ^ ^ 4. ^ 1 I it costs only the small sum of five cents it
for the devoted missionaries but to C.thollc religion better and more se- Cut-stone “d l\I I
shake the dust from their sandals and I cure? taught by Jesus Christ, and I from Sydney, and it was further the I self against a similar late. raitnig £ il 'a'^wr à I a public miracle the Heal Presence of Jesus
to quit those inhospitable shores. preached by the apostles ; it was con privilege of Sydney to supply the head °I I f?9 U 5 1 A M 3

It was then that Mataafa, senior, I firmed by the miracles, and toe heroic mason, who was at the same time life demonstrates that this earth is a g I w 81 9 H fil îj k-* gl fl I Freed wtnneton from the Comanches, b» M«r-
entered on the scene. He was des- death of those who received from them superintendent of the w°rk. to to® valley ®‘ tears It is related that a g VllUUl ^arli | ion AnieeT.^rt, .uthor^ot Th^.m^v.nu
cended from the old kings of Samo», the lessons of truth. One of the I person of John Shoe, a worthy Irish-I Iriend, bowed down with grief, earn g Thev rlo not complain of e I By Branscomo River, etc. etc.; Fast Asleep

A rnv -ivsneà warrior ««d h°ad ' Protestant pr«An>.erfl who was a man of I man. The work was slow, and beset | to Sjlon, the Greek philosopher, seek ft. 1 hey do not compiai ÿ | (illustration) -, Fast Mending (illustration)
chieftain of.'rensiderable’pott.on of greMrëpuîe amongst them, said in re- by a thousand difficul.les on every side lng consolation Solon took him to | anything in Particular T ney |
the isUnd nf llnnlu nf which Anla was blv : “ It is true we succeeded to the I and it was not till 1851 that the Church the roof of his house and pointing to i eat enough, but keep thin and * u0„) : stolen Fruit iiiiustrat oni ; a„ Army of
toe capm.1 He was known as ‘The Papists, but this is quite conformable was at length completed, This Church the palaces of Athens said : How much g pale. They appear burly well, | Tw^a Truestor, ■ Motherand
Klmr nf birds " nrnbablv from the to the order of nature, as every day's did good service to the cause of relig- grief and sorrow do you think Is hid- K but have no strength. > ou S Annual h.a also an abundance of Karnes,tricks
swtonesi of hi’s movements, «d his experience proves. See your banana- ion for many years, but It ha, at length den under the roofs of those buildings? g cannot say thcy arc really 3
headquarters were at Mulinu, a pro plant. It sends forth a shoot which given place to the beautiful Cathedral Look around, count the houses, and g sick and so you call them % ^,lsX„ttLTw.y T^Keen^iLuu^îï Nrèahi
mentor, stretching Into the ocean a bears fruit and dies, and then another of the Immaculate Conception, which, you will find that there is none which g delicate -9 îe 'weil ï, .nlendid recipe*for ̂ Ôme m.dj
little to the west of Apia. It was shoot springs up and follows the same though not as yet completed, is the does not contain at least one person » whatcan bedone forthem? 3 KSkîtb«wïkîowor' fonbe01 the ,i“"
mainly through his valour that Samoa course. So it was with Popery. It noblest structure of the Samoan who is more unhappy than you. If, » Our answer is the same that S Or°d«.tmto.d'Sone0.m0;eceeip
had been nreserved from Tongan rule, ran its course and died. But the new Islands. The new building was only in imagination, we would ascend a ». Uur answer is tne sa .
and it was at his invitatton*that the and vigorous ehoots of Protestantism being commenced when Mr. Stone- similar height and review the lives of | the best physicians ha « do1nho!
ministers of the London Missionary sprung up, which are toe hope for the hewer Cooper visited Samoa, yet he the people, if we could see their sorrow g giving for a quarter of a cen- 8
Society had settled amongst them and future." The Protestants present re writes : “ The new Catholic Cathe- and trials, we should soon come to the S tury. Give them “
extended their influence throughout ceived these words with great applause, dral In Samoa will be the finest eccles- conclusion that there is no home with- H S
all the Islands. An Incident of his but Mana, nowise disconcerted, re- lastical building to the islands of the out sorrow. We should find verified jr MljjU S [|Sll88v8v£8 y 
early life however ‘predisposed h'm to piled : “ Shame be upon you to have South Sea. According to advice re- the words of Eccleslastlcus : Great g v je
now offer hospitality to the Marlst used such words. Do you dare to as- ceived by the last mall, the stone for labor is created for all men, and a 
Fathers. Many years before, he was sert that what planted by Christ and the new edifice was being shipped at heavy yoke Is upon the children of 
at sea to his state-boat paying a visit fertilized with His blood could die and Osmaru, N. Zialand, three thousand Adam, from the day of their coming 
to friendly chiefs ln the neighboring pass away ? And do you tell me that tons being the quantity required for out of their mother s womb, until the 
Island of Tutulla when a hurricane the Papists have died out, while the the new church. When completed it day of their burial into the mother of 
arose, and he was driven in a ship- whole world knows that that is untrue? will be 157 feet long by 62 to breath, all." (Ejcli. 40, 1 ) 
wrecked condition on the coast of Wal- By your own argument I refute you. and toe walls will be 30 feet high Whence this painful ordination of 
Ils. The island was as yet pagan, but When a banana shoot decays and dies, Catholicism In the Samoan group of God ? What Is It that causes so much 
Its king, Lavelua, showed an unex- the new shoot that springs up Is like to islands has flourished ever since tbe tribulation ? Faith answers : Sin Is 
peeled kindness to him and his com- that which went before.. But you first missioners of toe Church landed on the poisonous source from which the 
panions, gave him many presents, and boast of different leaves and flowers Its shores." When Monseigneur Elloy stream of evil Issues to flood the earth, 
equipped him with a large new boat and fruit. And, moreover, no two was appointed Coadjutor of toe first By sin, paradise was lost and it can be 
for hie safe return to Upolu. In the Protestants shoots are the same. One aged Bishop, Monseigneur Bataillon, regained only by suffering. Yes, only 
meantime, Lavelua and hie people had preacher denies what another affirms, he fixed hie residence at Apia. In our by means of the cross can the evil ln-
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The giants of the forest must yield at 
last to the continual blcnus of the mvoods- 

When the human blood has become
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Hood's Sarsaparilla, properly taken, will 
fell the oak of bad blood.
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use Malt Extrav1. caie- 
fally and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O’Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Mu t Is the 
best, for he knows how 
It is made and what It 
In made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and want the best, 
lUNist upon yetting 

' “ O’Keefe’
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Agent, TOKON'IO.
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HFSS'SS
tioo> many centurie» old, to vest 
hiffh calling a» Mediator of I eace 
the authority of the Supreme 1 oni 
tend» beyond the frontier» of nalio 
brace, all people., that they may 1 
crated in the true peace of the Go 
Htotory in ita turn bear» witneu 
L». been done by our predecesioi 
by their influence the laws of war, 
inevitable, to stay even any eangui 
bat of conflict between prince», to 
amicably the more acute contre 
tween nation», to sustain courag 
rights of the weak against the pre 
the strong.”

i . , .,_. nf the wanfars of the 1 much from rheumatism. The third school». Parents In general have no
_ , «« v I the accused. On the contrary, It M ( Church as may be deemed y h ■ P ordination to the 1 was a shoemaker at Azalia aged fifty | the ability to teach, end even if they

Çhe Qt&ttiolic ^tCOtO. already known that the Pope has more j pedlent, according to circumstances. ** ^ deacon(hlp yeerS| who had been melancholy of | had the ability, they have not the will
rabltobto W..S1, at w and w a.ch-ood than once expressed his desire that the The '«“h °f the C ure t farlker ^luUKÊtm of th, fate owing to e lull in his busines». I to do so, whereas they are paying and

Mraet, London.Ontario. case should be tried justly, and that change, because it is a d . ,hl ln The fonrth waB B woman of Dalray are willing to pay high salaries to
rrtcr BU-.P-;r —— the prisoner be judged solely on th. "*£££ hTto ^ found in th. Rouge river" teachers to perform this duty.

■KhSE.??^£k«Ncœî.VtKù,. ™‘rt» I always selected from among th. un- This on. w« somewhat demented, and ............................

mother «raassrisd -y. -y*.

®^^d=r;js:r=;=:!:SH-!sL=: rsrr™s s;fc^oîtn?n°.“i";: * " I the midst of Paris, defying the Gov I ^ LrrUd state. j their ordination. 3. Priests whose five years, who deliberately jumped effective, because the temptations to
,Sru^ha?bYvlnrrd.,Sr«cj,ato b..ln«.; ernment to arrest them, Is to be sup- ̂  u deerl ,he doctrlne wt forth wives are dead. 4. Priests whose into the Detroit River while the ferry evil are
ÎÏM.doTn*1, m". plemented by another State trial which the Apostle St. Paul in 1 Cor. vit, ; wives have retired to a convent, and boat was going from Detroit to Wind- at unexpected times and under un-
'Tr?.!^ must b. paid Id f.11 b»for. «b. p.psr will be perhaps nearly as Interesting p ^ t t0 9 v „ho have token the vow of celibacy in sor. expected circumstances, and all the
,*WhbÎD".Xc*rtb.r. cb.ua. towyitoelt «that of ex-Captaln Dreyfus. Messrs. nR ^ ^ for a man DQt to ,oach . ! tbe religlous order of which they have Can we entertain any doubt that time which will be given to moral
tsimiHTtiiat that th* old u 1 Deloutede and Guerin are now under j WOman 1 but because of fornication, let every | become members I the alarming prevalence of this l training of the children will not be too

a.tnrday September 16.1899 «rest on a charge of conspiracy ^Vh«%™Tu^ei“d TuU The Church has not deemed it pru crime is due to the lack of religious much when the teaching both at home
LMOOn, uamruaj.  _ against the French Republic. There .peak this by indulgence, comm.ucl ^ to gQ beyood thig enforcing the teaching in the schools ln which the and in the school-room are in accord,

FRANCE AND GEUMAMY. | will scarcely be much difficulty in “ mJB6|f ; but ever>- oce hath bis proper ;aw 0f cenbacy in the East : and as I present generation of the people has I as will be the case when jt here is moral
It m.v be regarded as a sign of | pr0Vtn‘ ,bem *T.7’ " T* ^ S.-,MHh,r BuU the matter is purely one of ecclesi- been educated, and to the wide pro- and religious teaching given in both
It may be regarueu as a sign avow their opposition to the present riad ^ to tbe widows : It to good for them . . dl8clDllne ehe hl8 full author- pagation of Ingersolllan principles? places. But if this moral and rellg

a £Tmleelonn“ form ol Government ; but tbe chlef “et^em m«,y J' ity to regulate the matter according to It is well known that since the notor- tous teaching be ;negle=ted in the
and Germany that a commission 01 lnteregt rf the trial will centre in From thia lt lB easily seen that S:. the circumstances of the case. Never ions but now deceased Colonel pub- school-room the children will aptly 
German and French officers has been tbe BUpp0Bed fact that it will be Peu, wa„ unmarrled| and that he re- theleBB| lt is certain that if circum I llshed his defense of suicide in the | draw the conclusion that a matter
appointed by the two Governments to I hown tfaat tbe ^Ration got up by I eommended for God-B better service Btances were favorable, it would be papers a few years ago, many more which is too unimportant for the school-
measure accurately the ironiie these men was planned and paid for (ha( ,be nnmarrled and widows should the desire of the Church that the law suicides have occurred than before room Is not worth at all the trouble of
tween t e two cou r es n * by the Duke of Orleans and his follow- I ^ remain. Nevertheless he plainly 0f celibacy should be observed by the I that time, and in numerous instances I acquisition.
f ,™ly M 60 7" r inriafltetlnn whlrh erS ln order t0 brlDg the KePubllcin teya us that the married state may be clergy everywhere. That It is not I the blasphemer's books, and copies of
future disputes of jurisdiction, which 1 fornl of Government into disrepute I 1&w(uUy and holUy entered Into. thus universally enjoined arises from his defence of suicide, have been found I THE POPE AND THE PEACE
might imperil the good feeling between tnd contempt. The people of Paris ,n ver8eg 25 t0 28 he repeats this the same cause for which according on the persons or in the homes of | CONFEHENCE.
t em. Ver? *WJ, . , dld DOt back up the dllturbere' bnt I teaching in another form : | to the words of Christ, Moses gave | thoee who have put into practice
L°et the two Go^rnments to work ,PP“” m°b ? , " No- concercirg virgin,, I have no com-1 liberty to the Jews to obtain a bill of I the godless Colonel's plausible but
get the two Governments to work t0 BUpport them was paid at the rate of mandment of tbe Lord : bnt I give ccunsel dlvorce 0ar dlvlne Redeemer says : horrible theory on this subjact. The
together for any purpose. | „„ francB per da, for each man. The «^mg ^buuwd >b« ^p ..MolSi. becluie 0f the hardness of your Colonel did not put this theory Into

Senate has been summoned « a high I f- the^t neceasity, that Utoft^o, ! bear,,. I practice for hl»Nlf; but there is
court to try the accused. | a wife, thou hast not sinned. And if a virgin | so.” (St. Matt, xix, 8.) | little doubt that by hie advocacymerey a bo Ka*h ran* sinnoH ”

Next, ln verses 32 to 35, he gives a 
solid reason for his preference for the

It is true that parents are not ex-

THE DHEYFUS TR1
That most extraordinary < 

State trials, the second tri 
Captain Dreyfus on the < 

inasmuch as he i

numerous and crop up

treason, 
have betrayed military sec 

has at 1foreign power, 
brought to a close by findin 
the second time guilty, not' 
ing his own constant dt 
that he is an Innocent man.

The second trial, like 1 
took place in 1894, was by 
iial, the president of the ci 
Col. Jouast.

With the character of tl 
lugs of the first trial thi 
very little acquainted, as 1 
ducted ln private, accordli 
is usual In courts-martla 
second trial was conducted < 
every opportunity was gi' 
defense to bring forward 
could be adduced in favoi

An interesting incident occurred at 
the close of the Peace Conference at the 
Hague. This was the reading of a 
reply from the Holy Father Pope Leo 
XIII. to a letter from Wllhelmina, the 
Queen of the Netherlands, requesting 
his Holiness to give his moral support 
to the work of the Conference, and to 
co-operate with it.

There can be no doubt that Queen 
Wllhelmlna s request was sent to the 
Pope with the consent of nearly, if not 
quite all the delegates of the powers 
who were present at the.Conference. 
In the face of the fact that Pope Leo 

I was not invited to send a delegate to 
I the Conference it is remarkable that 
I he should be requested to give his co- 
I operation to the work accomplished, 
I and lt is a testimony to the world-wide 
I influence of the Holy Father, that to 
I him alone of all the spiritual authori- 
I ties of the world was such a request

cused.
It is unfortunate that the 

attempted to murder Mons 
chief counsel for the defei 
been discovered, but there 
to suppose that it was in c 
of any plan by the mllitar 
to weaken the defence the 
was attempted. It is moa 
it was the deed of some 
was convinced that Dreyfui 
and who took this metho- 
the defence in order that 
less likely to escape puni 
all events the defence wi 
ducted, and the counsel 
Messrs. Labor! »nd Deman 
their power to secure the i 
quittai.

The crime of which tt 
was accused was one the 
which, especially in an 
army, can scarcely be ovi 
He was bound, not merel; 
of France, but also by h 
an officer of the army, 1 
interests of his country, i 
bis life for its defence wh

On the first trial of

CATBOL CITY A MO EG THE MOH 
MONS. i

Even ln Mormondom the power of 
truth cannot be suppressed by the eye
tern of tyranny practiced by the lead- . ^ , .... .......,.. . . , .. ................... , I been expected to break out at any I ‘‘ Hut I would have you to be without souciera of that abominable sect, and a new I „ . . . fh I tuile. He that to without a wife is solicitous

»•«.—«a“nÆJ“csa."iSi!.*l5îSi » ■», „„ .b.,,»»
sixty-two miles fromMontpeller, Idaho. I mme “ I thiuketh on the thing, ol the Lord that she constitute the glorious fruitfulness I mur($er is reported from Chicago to
The church will be dedicated soon. b‘V" wherein the Church our mother flour- have oecurred on the very day of the
There are now fourteen adult converts, I tBe 6,ae ot me us I the world how she may please her husband. | iBheg ; and as the number of virgins | dve suicides of which we have already
besides children to form the nucleus of Itbattbe 3e/8 W0U, ,D | en v.” and whicV may'giro UyoPu°p‘wer to attend I becomes greater, by so much the more I gp0ken, and owing to the youth of
a new Catholic congregation, and it is 111 th,t h“ been atoea 01 tbem' upon the Lord without impediment.’ does the joy of the Church increase th0Be engaged ln the deed it U pecu-
reported that there Is a great llkell ,ailed The Ultla”der8- wbo ar® the 1° conclusion the Apostle sums up by............................wherefore, let the llarl ,‘oclous.
hood of a large Increase within a short foreigners of the Transvaal, and are showing that both the unmarried and g ^ ^ tQ glve pleaBUre to T,0 boys who but recently left
time. This church will be attended to* lbe ™09t part Br‘t 8h(B“bj6Ct9’ fee “>« --rried states are lawful, but that cne elee than their Lord, from plo4d to kill their schoolmate
by the Rev. Father W. J. A Hendricks, firievousl, oppressed that they are no ,he former is to be preferred - verses wbom th expect the reward of their and for„er frlend, Walter F. Koeller,

1 ‘dm'tted ,0 * BhV6 ln the 38' 40 virginity, inasmuch as He has said : “d B°ncce6ded t0o well in their design.nu2rr« thev amThighlytoxed in'gl^b ‘N<«a11 bU‘ ^ I The murderer, were Richard Hoeneck

„ ■, , . 4 lL I her not doth better .... Bat most to whom It 18 given,
that they furnish at least three blessed shall she be, if she so remain (a
fifths of the revenue. They look | ^jh^*v2 
to Great Britain as the suzerain 

SOUTH AMERICAN PRIMATE. | power| to give them an adequate
share ln the Government, but the

So from the begLmlug of Christian- . 0, lt Pe was responsible for the 
ity It was the aim of the Church to I foouBh and wicked application of it to 
have a celibate clergy, as is attested I thelr own caae by many of his de- 
by the earliest traditions and the testl-1 luded followers, 
monies of the earliest Fathers. Thus

PREPARING FOR WAR.
The long threatened war which has I unmarried state :

Another crime to which we have re- 
This crime

who resides at Montpelier, but who has 
long been doing missionary work ln 
the valley of Dempsey, and on the ad
jacent mountains.

sent. In fact, it would be ridiculous to 
„ i ask the head of any Church which has

and Hermann Hund.usen, « 0nly a local status to exert such an in-

L^^“rrrn.r:|7cT7-?“T rsrïc’Tprj.?
ltaad or Parliament will not concede I x *' 1 "His disciples said that we must expect an in-I It was agreed by these two conspirât- I ator6 0f the Presbyterian Churches of

the Plenary Council of South America, I either the share asked for in the gov “‘" ***'*, el?jfP°be cage 0f a man crease of crlme ln proportion to the in- ore that both Walter F. Koeller and England, Ireland, Scotland and the 
which was recently held in Rome, and ernment, or the suzerainty of Great ^ bu wlfo bg u lB „ot good t0 crease of population. But if the his brother. George koeller, should be Unlted States, the Presidents of the 
that thev arrange for uniformity of Britain. Herein lies the trouble. , „ .. ’ them . . A11 re. theory be true that crime is diminished killed by whichever of the culprits varloUB Methodist Churches, or even
ecclesiastical discipline throughout The British Government has at la9t Lelve not thl3 word, but they to whom commensurately with the spread of would have the first opportunity, and the President of the Russian Holy
South America, especially in regard to put before Paul Kruger and his conn ,, , , F there are eunuchs edncatlon this ought not to be the the two went to Walter Koellers Synod, and the ecclesiastical heads of
education In the seminaries. Provl- | oil a final offer which is supposed to ’ who have made them I ca8e' Of course, with a great Increase boarding house to carry out their in I the Lutheran Churches of Europe,

be an ultimatum, though it is not pro-1 * ’ ’ ' f vintyHnm nf I of population, if there were nociviliz | tention. Hoeolck was the first t0 en | could not have any influence to pre-
? «ci Hn fk«i n.n thcpIvb It i ln8 influences at work, crime would j ter the house, and ivoeiier got °ut of j gerve peaCB between .any two.nations,
. * ,.e ° a. „ ... hi m 12 increase proportiately with population; I bed to greet his visitors, whereupon I because in every case they are purely 

Tho^e Who hive mlde themselves bd‘ where there are these influences Hoenlck stabbed him three or four1

. , bln~dnm of heaven’s we should expect that the rate of ln- times. The murderers had planned I (bey are merely the obedient servants
sake are evidently those who have em- W°Ul<1 ^ ,ha“ th“ 2^.ÜTto^'ÎSouth' AfriÏ ' °f th6 d‘VerB St“e8 ‘U Wh‘Ch ^

hlev^ol'lfe ^nd* that th^v mav not be Education is, undoubtedly, a civil- I after tbe completion of their work, to I Very different is the position of the 
drawn away from the service of God lzl°A tufldence, if the education be of seeb *he‘" bUtW” d Holy Father. Nations which differ
by worldly impediments; and it Is of a desirable character, but unfortunately rested on board a car at from each other in laws, language,
the meritoriousness of this condition of we do not find that the education Crosslnu They eUte that the ^nners and social customs acknowl-
Hf« thMt ChriKt «mvh • “ All receive not whlch has been given to the genera bloody deed was perpetrated partly edge hig 8Upreme authority ln matters 
this word but they to whom it is given," tlon which has just grown up has through feelings °f r6Venge beCa”B® which regard morality, and.i.as the 
„ . ,, h„ th_, „.n ,t let hlm civilized it or made it any better, pnd Noellcr s father had a share in the queBtion 0f universal peace has direct
receive it " thus the theory that the education I street murder of Hoenlck s brother I rtiference t0 Christian morale, the.ln-

Wh rnlvht add here those passages which has been given to the present thirteen years ago, and Koeller had fluence of the Pope in every quarter
of the holy Scripture which testify to generation is a civilizing force, re sUghted Hundausen at school of the globe cannot be ignored, and it
the excellence of virginity and the ceives a rude shock. But the chlef cau8e of tbelr crlme was must now be clear to the delegates who
testimony of the Fathers and ancient The readera cf the pubHc joutnais ‘hiat they had been led by the reading a68embled at the Conference that it
writers of the Church who attest une have within the last few days been of dime novels to regard the commis- waB a grave mistake to pass him over
qui vocally to the fact that virginity Is shocked to learn that certain horrible sion of such acts of revenge as ln the ending out of invitations to a
a state of higher perfection which is crlme8 have become very frequent ; something heroic. meeting in the interests, of peace,
not commanded by God, but Is never- and thi8 frequency has not merely The consequences of reading the This omission arose from the unwlll- 
theless recommended ’as one of the | kept Pace with the increase of popula- vile trash which is now commonly put ingness of the Italian Government to
evangelical counsels It will suffice I tlon, their advance has been exceed- before young persons in the form of I have a Papal Delegate present, as that

J. F., of East Templeton, enquires I for u9 t0 indicate that in the Apo- lD8r*y rapld 1 »cd thl« has been^especi- dime novels, describing thieves, high- would be a general recognition of the
whether there are in the East, among | caiJpae xlv ; 1, -1, it is stated as the | ally the ca8e with two crimes which waymen and murderers as heroes, | Pope's status as an independent sever-
the Greeks, and in other parts of the peculiar reward of the one hundred the most shocking to out sensibil- have been frequently pointed out.
Eastern Church, Catholic priests in and forty four thousand chosen ones itles, suicide and murder. This species of literature Is most de
communion with the Pope and the Cath ln Heaven who have “the name of the The increase of the crime of suicide leterious in its effects, and parents
ollc Church, who are married, and who Lamb (Jesus) and the name of His has been fearfully rapid in parts of the and teachers should carefully prevent
celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Father written on their foreheads" United States during the last few children who are under their care

Enquirer, of St. John, N. B , asks a and who are virgins undefiled, that year8> but durin* the paat w«8k “ has 
similar question, and in addition de-1 n these follow the Lamb wheresoever been appaling, in proof of which it is 
sires to know why the Catholic Church Re goeth. These were purchased sufficient to mention a single fact 
enjoins celibacy on the clergy. I from among men, the first fruits to which has forced Itself upon our notice,

Answer. We have more than once I Qod, and to the Lamb.” namely, that in the single compara-
answeted these questions in our col- From all these passages of Holy Hvely small State of Michigan there
umns, but to meet the wishes of our Scripture, it is clear that their teach- were five suicides on a single day,
correspondents we deem it advisable to ing is precisely that which is taught Sept. 4.
treat the matter here somewhat more by the Catholic Church ; and the These crimes are not peculiar to any 
fully than was demanded heretofore. reaBon why the Church requires as a a8® or 86X1 They were[commUted by 

To the question of J. F. wo answer, general rule that the clergy should be y°unK and old' male and female'
Yes. According to the discipline of celibate becomes apparent, namely, Gae these suicides was of a young
the Church, where the Eastern rites are that she may have In her priests all the man of twenty-seven years, named
observed, deacons and priests are not perfection attainable on earth, and Joseph Scheid, who walked dellberate- 
allowed to marry after their ordlna- that they may serve God without the *y ln front of an incoming, train at

distractions arising from worldly ties. Detroit, which striking him tossed him
But owing to difficulties Intime way of into the air like a feather. The second
enforcing this law in Eastern coun- P6™» who took his own life was a

man of Adrian, eighty years of »ge, 
who had lost an arm ln a railway acci
dent many years ago, and for the last

It Is said that there are one thousand 
one hundred sections In the decrees of

principal evidence on v 
convicted was a documer 
bordereau," which gave 
count of the location an 
•of French troops, and thi 
used by the French an 
Much rested on the que 
or not this document, wh 
to have been sent to Gei 
was not in the handwrl 

This document,

si on Is also said to have been made to
the government of the j lessediy so. i he question now is 

Church by the appointment of a Siuth | whether or not the Transvaal Govern
ment will accede to Mr. Chamber

central!/.]

local organizations, and in most casesAmerican Primate, who will probably
be the Primate of Brazil, and it Is ex- | *a*n 8 demands, which it has hitherto

pertinaciously rejected. It is expect
ed that the Boers will at last recede

if us.
only a small part of 
brought against the at 
was unanimously dectdi 
court-martial held ln

expected that the Primate will be made a 
Cardinal. At present the Archbishop 
of Toledo holds the title of Patriarch of 
the Indies, by which term the West 
Indies and Spanish America are under 
stood to be Indicated, but this title does

1st.
from the obstinate attitude they have 
hitherto assumed, and that the de
mands of the British Government will Drey fus was guilty of bi 

of a foreign Governmer 
•Germany, to betray Fre 

Whether Dreyfus is j 
cent of the crime of > 
cused, we will not uo 
cide. The evidence gi’ 
voluminous and contrs 
requires to be perusei 
most carefully in order 
clslon on this point. Y 
be incredible that al 
general staff of the ari 
include many honorab 
men, two successive 
France, and several 
miers and War Mlnlsti 
lie, should have come 

"elusion that he was gi 
deuce on which he ws 
insufficient to bring tl 
him. The theory thi 
in collusion, or that th 
wrongfully to bring hi 
scarcely be reasonably 

Neither can It be mi 
ably that Dreyfus wi 
goat because he is by 
religion a Jew. Th 
suffering under perse 
whether ln or out of 1 
are, in fact, more thi 
Jewish officers in tl 
several of them beini 
has never been asserl 
discriminated again 
their Jewish origin. 
^There have been 1 
in France of late, 
J ewish sentiments 
accepted by any co 
of the French peopl 
credit that Dreyfui

be acceded to, and war be thus 
averted. It is known, however, bynot convey aov jurisdiction, as all the 

ecclesiastical provinces of South Amer 
lea are now subject directly to the 
Pope. It is expected, however, that I tA®? prove to be so proud of their 
primatial or patriarchal authority will prowess that they will not yield with 
be exercised by the new primate, and out fighting even to the large force 
that the patriarchal title held by the I which England has already brought to 
Archblthop ol Toledo will fall Into dis South Africa. While negotiations are

still going on, both sides are prepar
ing as rapidly as possible for the con 
ttugency of hostilities ln the near

past experience, that the Boers are 
splendid fighters, and it may be that

use.

THE POPE AND DREYFUS.

The sensational Rome correspondent 
of the London Central News declares 
that he has Interviewed many of the 
Vatican officials, Including Monselg- 
neurs Pffeferl and Augell, irom whom 
he has learned that the Pope and a 
number of high dignitaries of the 
Church are opposed to Dreyfus. He 
adds that " the Vatican will not issue 
any instructions to the French clergy 
ln regard to their attitude when the 
Rennes court-martial delivers Its ver
dict." There is a want of congrulty 
in this announcement ; for if it be 
true that the Holy leather has uo in 
tention to issue instructions to the 
clergy on the subject, lt is not at all 
likely that he has made any announce 
ment to the effect that he is hostile to 
Dreyfus. Dreyfus' guilt or Innocence 
is a personal matter which can be 
known only through the evidence 
given at the trial now going on, and 
the Holy Father has just the same 
facilities for judging the case which 
are possessed by any person of great 
discernment who has closely followed 
the evidence. It is not at all likely, 
therefore, that the Pope should have 
prejudged the case before all the evl- 
d >uco is before the public, or that he of ecclesiastical discipline, which may greater perfection of the unmarried

.future.

CE I ABAC Y OF THE CLERGY.

eigu, and might raise anew the ques
tion of making his sovereignty a live 
issue, by the restoration of his temporal
power.

The Holy Father ln his reply to the 
Queen makes no reference to the in
dignity to which he was subjected ln 
being ignored among the sovereigns 
of the world ; but he shows by his dig
nified and paternal answer that he is 
fully conscious of the influence for good 
which is exorcised by the Holy See. 
His desire for the success of the object 
for which the Conference was called 
together outweighed any sense of in
jury which he might reasonably enough 
entertain, and his letter is written ac
cordingly in such a spirit as makes 
manifest his consciousness that the 
Holy See is a more powerful factor 
toward the securing of general peace 
than are the nations which would be

wasting their time ln the reading of 
these pernicious books.

We are surely not astray in asserting 
that the frequency of these crimes 
which we have described la due to 
some defect in the educational system 
which is now in vogue ln the country 
where cuch things are happening ; and 
the facts cry out loudly for a radical 
change in the educational system 
which is responsible for such enormi
ties.

A religious and moral education is 
necessary for children, that they may 
understand the evil of reading bad 
books of every kind, and that their 
consciences maybe formed so that they 
may have a* horror for the reading of 
books which will lead them to crime.

An education founded upon religion 
is the only antidote to this evil : and

tlon, but they may retain their wives 
to whom they were married before re
ceiving these orders.

The law of the celibacy of the clergy,
glad to ignore Us influence.

The Holy I'ather says ;
11 We hold that it lies especially within our 

sphere to giro to such an enterprise not only

tries, the obligation Is not so strictly 
which prevails in the West, is a matter imposed, though the principle of the

- *
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if «tare Md intimately connected with our 1 the reason on
lugust mlnutry. Which, Semltlsm has recently shown Itself

B3«ië»g£t bïr-œstïôdïbeyoS the trontier. of nul ions : it em- I am0ng the people, but because many 
braces *11 people», *15y,?*gJilS,nf d' were convinced of the guilt of Dreyfus 
!h.todryninI-trtu™Tear, witne.. toil that and were excited to anger by the fact 

Z li« oTwar ”ntoh»ppil" that It was believed that he was 
inevitable, to stay even any sanguinary conv backed by the Jews on account of his
amicably^the SSMTSSS» being one of themselves.
tween nation., to .ustaln cwrsgeonsly the eannot be denied that In eonnec-
ïKro°nih’W6ak * I tlon with the first trial there was an

I amount of forgery perpetrated which 
I is astounding and deplorable. It was

~ - ïtsüïs b :State trials, the «"“f evidence, and they ordered some of
Captain Dreyfus on the charge o forgerles f ba perpe,rated ; and
treason, “ * Col. Esterhazy, who seems also to have
have betrayed military secrets to a o( , trea60n Bimllar to
foreign power has at Jut he®« whlch Droy,Us was accused, 
brought to a close by finding him for I ^ throw BUaplclon from him-
the second time guilty, not withstand 

constant declarations

head on earth, than this subserviency I America. oyJrh8b oe'e“d°l"1“ o^boxS? I from the plsto^there^^ThU^"^"^ | spent life.-Dickens.

" “ *“*■ “ “ 01 rffiySSSS SSSSwSSr*
MIRACLES AT LOURDES. I as missionary priests to the

--------  , _ Holy Land, or as lay brothers, THE
The absorbing Interest of the Rennes wh086 duty it will be to serve |

trial has put In the shade the annual thlg forolgn mission In the capacity of
pilgrimage to Lourdes. The number gacr}BtauBi household assistants, teach- 
of pilgrims this year in organized ____
parties was twelve hundred. The I shoemakers, carpenters, masons, etc. ing „f the Apostle : “ We know that sonages at the Papal Court. Readers
Paris Figaro gives a list of elïht I The other building to be dedicated Is I every creature groaneth and travaileth I 0f the Pall Mall Gazette will, perhaps, 
miraculous cures, registered and thBt o( the Ho[y Cross College. The I ln pain even till now.” Were this remember that some years ago I an- 
sclentlfically established by Dr. certim(inieB wm occur on O.itotier 12 h, I world all that our wishes could make It, nouuced that the Pope was making a 
Boissarie, directuer du Bureau doe I aud wiil be presided over by Cardinal I jt WOuld still be unequal to the satis 1 special wine from the vines ln the Vat- 
Constatations, and several profession- I GlbbouB Bishop Spaulding of Peoria, I jactton of our wishes ; but, on the con lean gardens which has a quality all its 
al colleagues, including foreigners. I wm deliver the dedication oration I trary, a dark shadow rests on this other I own, and is ln high demand, partly 
These are mostly surgical cases, cured I nd many Bishops aud other digua wiBe glorious creation. The whole I because of Its really delicious flavor, 
by immersion In the pool, which has I Urteg of the Church, as well as Presl- I creatlon groaneth aud travaileth in and partly because of the position of 
been analyzed and found to contain I dgnt McEtniey and many distinguished I pai„ ; nayi we ourselves, who have re- its maker. Leo XIII. has now been 
no special therapeutic qualities. I representatives of the Federal Govern I ceived the first fruits of the Spirit, I approached for the purpose of indue- 
These results are considered dlscon menti wm be present. The corner- groan within ourselves, waiting for 1 i„g him to exhibit this wine at 
certlng for the scientific skeptics. I Btono'which will be.lald will ba that of I lbe adoption of the sons of God. For 1 the Paris Exposition next year, 
Several ladles of the French nobility I tbe Mart8t College.' I the grace of God does not destroy ln us elegantly bottled, with labels show-
aided sick pilgrims to take their baths | | the misery of nature ; but only gives | ing a picture of St. Peter's, and the
and attended them In the hospital. |__ * «nvvviTvn us strength to bear it, protects us Vatican, and setting forth that this

HOW HE WAS tUM ViSAixiU- | agaiDBt itB consequences, and renders I iB the famous “ Leonine wine ” of Leo 
. I it a source of merit and glory. I XIII., in the twenty-first year of his

_____ , The influence of good literature c -I The holy Patriarch Job, as a type of reign. Besides this a company would
The grand Association ef the Apos- “°‘ be °vfer. efltlmat7;n nieveland a the suffering Christ, was also a type of be formed with the privilege of repro- 

tolate of Prayer, instituted by the cident that happened in C!e that suffering humanity which our duciog this wine, which, if it did not
Sccletv of Jesus, has had remarkable short time ago is anUa!?8{, ”ntle Blessed Lord came upon earth to re come from the Vatican gardens, would
success and been very widely spread P°iut', A y°unK JHnon a Protestant deem, and which He has redeemed by practically be the same, half the pro- 
among Catholics It has adopted as 1 man chanced to call upo ... f taking our humanity upon Himself, ceeds going to the company and half

this distance from the scene of action 8 ch?ef work the promotion of what tamily in a suburban vlUage tfae I In jobf then, we shall expect to find a to - Peter's Pence." Or if the Vatican 
thn «I cantaln’s q, Ainhnnsus calls 11 thegreat means I years ago, at the very U I faithful mirror of our own sorrows and I did not wish the trouble of looking after

pronounce upon the ex captains S AIphonsus calls tnegre family was preparing to attend 8he Borrows of our common humanity. ao va8t a concern the company would
We can only sa, | not beabîe to ture on Catholicity, o»e of a se les «.e sorro ws ^ ^ ^ ^ # yearly

save our own souls, nor do much to «‘von ir. that; town by M‘ ‘P0810^8 Job further than what is recorded of equal to the present revenue from
court to which the case was submitted b fit the B0Uia 0f others. It makes father of Cleveland. !» y°u£* him ln the divine book which bears his Peter’s Pence.

. -v I___ , I mere t ff actual bv lnvlt- waB favorably impressed ny some o. He was a patriarch, and pro-1 To the despair ot the promoters ofunder the laws o y' . ®“ J Z unlte them every morning, I‘he remarks made on that opening, 1 b&bly g klng of the land of Hus, which 1 the “ Leonine wine ” scheme, who saw
Dreyfus has already suffi' ed much, ing u u it ® • da and but further than a vaguenotionthat y on the great Arabian desert, m It a fortune for themselves as well as

° actions to the intentions of the the Catholic Church was one to be ^ ^ ^ h<$ ,fl deBCrlbed as a great riches for the Church, the Pope will not 
I the Court will decide that he has euffici- 1 q.Cred Heart of Jesus, so that thus our I reckoned with when c i f I man among all of the people of the I hear a word of it, and was, in fact,

' ' entlv expiated the fault of which he „aTers and good works are purified the truth, the lecture seemed to have ^ ^ ^ father „f a numerous fam- exceedingly indignant. " What,” he 
. y Pf . It la not like-1 in intention and made more accept-1 produced no effect upon him. I lly and exceedingly wealthy, as wealth I exclaimed, “ go down to posterity as
has been found guilty. It is not ll ‘ bl'toGod and also receive effliiency al=kly ‘hen, and later went l8t” a d8 was then reckoned-that is tossy, in the ‘ wine merchant,’ or the ‘ commer- 
ly, however, that the Government will united with the all- cllnB' ^ wa5 ea8y ^«Thnlcac^ualnV herds of camels and oxen, and flocks of 0iai Pope !’ I hope I know the dignity
allow themselves to be Influenced by 7 at0nements and merits of the I waa not ‘ar °ffj 80 a,bat !«.- sheep ; and, what is immeasurably bet- 0f my position too well
the clamor of the friends of Dreyfus to ! incarnate Word. To this is joined a I ancci "ho ha.“Ve?f_ rolth two books Iter than wealth, Job was simple ar™ . a few days later, while taking .As

f ohu Q third trial I wonderful system of intercession for Iture» presented him with I uprlght ana blameless bel ore God and I accustomed walk in the gardens of the
grant still a third trial. IlUhe Church a“d^ her needs, public that had been distributed at the mis- JJP ^ ^ man wae not placed upon pftlace, he wandered to the vineyard,

The greatest wonder In regard to I a^he Ch^^ h^ ai0n. Father Searle a Pmin Facts and eanh tQ be rlch and great, nor indeed and there found his faithful gardener
the Dreyfus case is that it moved the the Sacred Heart. The organ I Inquirers Catechism. wben t0 be P00r and low‘y ; but whether I busy among the vines, ‘‘Ah! Glo-
paople of France to such a degree, that f th aa0OCUtlon, the Messenger of ™an read the™ ca ? ’ addB* the I rich or poor, groat or lowly, to be on vanni,’ he said, putting his hand on
it was for a time said, and by some the Sacred Heart, has an Immense he had finished them, he auoea me ^ tr|a, the head of the kneeling servant, "do

‘ tha, , would be the circulation, and inflames the zeal and «n»'a“d hast chapter to his own me . Job hgd been tried in prosperity, you know that these vines are worth
people thought, that it would be the clrcul u , erab,e {amiUefl. he called ln a JcBUlt Father and had end wgs found lalthfui . he wa3 now millions, and that they say you and I
ciuse of a revolution, or at least a I dévot o ______________ I himself prepared for baptism. H0 I tQ be tried in adversity, and that, as I are - criminal ’ in keeping them to
e vil war, whatever might be the I . . DrT™vvpnT I died an edifying and consoling aea • I ou kn0W| 0f no ordinary kind. For ourBelve8 ?” and with a sad smile at
verdict reached. There does not ap- | A NOTABLE CUJl VAR . | —The Missionary. | we read that when the " sons of God ” | the perplexed face of the old man, he
near now to be any danger of such a Member of the Coat. Family, Samoa. ------- * „ came to stand before the Lord, Satan | pasaed on.-Pall Mall Gazette.
P ' scotch Thread Mannfaoturer.. | CATHOLIC FRIDAY MEAT EAT-1 waB also present among them ; and

ERS. I that he asked and obtained full power
all that Job had, to a fillet him as

account of which anti-
PETER'S PENCE.monarebs.

The Pope's Great Success as the Maker 
of Pine Wines*

PERSONIFICATION OF 
WEAKNESS AND SUFFERING. A very remarkable proposition has 

been made to the Vatican, in which 
In these days of strikes and suffering I SOme exceedingly shrewd business men 

guides, cooks, bakers, tailors, I [t W0uld be well to remember the say- are concerned, and also some high per- 
shoemakers, carpenters, masons, etc. tng „t the Apostle : " w“ ,h*'1--------- -f p-"“l ««-dora

TBK DREYFUS TRIAL.

I

:

I8alf, and for these reasons several 
hundred documents were forged bear- 

But there were

THE APOSTOLATE OF PRAYER.ing his own 
that he is an innocent man.

The second trial, like 
took place in 1891, was by court mar-

that which lnff uPon tbe c,9e'
proofs against Dreyfus independently

vial, the president of the court ‘“‘“g | e^üTs^m^îbTfOT us^t

Col. Jouast.
With the character of the proceed

ings of the first trial the public Is | j® 
little acquainted, as It was con-

§

guilt or Innocence, 
that he has been judged guilty by thevery

ducted ln private, according to what 
la usual In courts-martial, but the 
second trial was conducted openly, and 
every opportunity was given to the 
defense to bring forward whatever 
could be adduced in favor of theac

and it may be that the Government ■

cased. j
It Is unfortunate that the person who I 

attempted to murder Mons Labor!, the I 
chief counsel for the defence, has not I 
been discovered, but there is no reason I 
to suppose that it wae In consequence 
of any plan by the mllitar authorities 
to weaken the defence that this crime 
was attempted. It is most likely that 
it was the deed of some fanatic who 
was convinced that Dreyfus was guilty, 
and who took this method to confuse 
the defence iu order that he might be 
less likely to escape punishment. At 
all events the defence was .ably con-

riîzs C- , Th.„w„0b„,„,__ . „ „ ,
their power to secure the prisoner’s ac- r6P°rt “A tremendous sensation was caused arB ^"wandaBzed^by Catholics who MrTthy” hand up'on hU^person/’ “^udarfn^Woüw ProbaWy H.v.
quittai. I 8 ’ th “ _____________ I in Scotland on Wednesday by the an- | flat meat on priday in public places | Ss Batan went forth about his work of I Beoome Conxert to thB c

The crime of which the ex-captain I , I nouncement, now authenticated, that a I tban ln any other manner. It la » I mischief ; and he did it thoroughly,
was accused was one the enormity of SER„7„*„J.i prominent member of the Coats family, peraonai matter of course, and they Measenger after messenger of evil tid-

. . nffifAP nf the I CHURCHES. I the famous Paisley thread manufast* 1 m dispensed by proper authority lings sought the house of Job. His
which, especially in an om„er ot me —— - a I urers, had been converted to the Lath- \ ,r0^ obaervlng abstinence, but con- oxen were plowing and his asses were has recently aivenarmy, can scarcely be over-estimated. A recent order issued by the Czar oUc falth It transpires that ‘he tglderln the number of persons-most- grazlng beside them, when the Sabeans the South Pacific, has recently given
He was bound, not merely as a citizen Nicholas to the clergy of the Greek gentleman concerned is Mr. Stewart ( however, second and third rate rUBhtng on them had slain his serv- some interesting lniorma
ol France, but also by his position as Church in his dominions, to modify the Coats, son of Mr. James Coats of Auch- UtlclaQ8i who have never been antB and carried all away. ® . reporSted ln the Catholic
„... w, »... ,::T r— » SSXMs„. a.
interests of his country, and to expose distinctly command that the people )y known ln the town he having re- ie that all of them are not both sheep and shepherds ; and meen writer:
his life for its defence when necessary, shall pay him due honor and obedience, glded for many years In America, dl8penBed, The> areas a rule big, tlme, again, a band of Chaldean mar- We had come to talk abou b o*,.

On the first trial of Dreyfus, the Is an object lesson on the absurdity of where he Is connected with the large Btrongi tgn0rant men who have been aader8 had slain hls£drovers and car and we tom me i isnop 8“-
principal evidence on which he was the theory OD Whl\h,o‘“ Coats' 1?^ pea^s""/." M^Co.te his ^oHtsting so Jettes, ^nTwho ^wMteh.s'sTs'lnd^a’ugMem Lem «ons about Mat.af. a visioncamem
convicted was a document called the Churches are based. - g , had a leaning towards the Catholic are alwayB ready t0 be among those feasting together in the house of their us of a lonely height overlooking the 
bordereau,” which gave a detailed ac ukase, the fourth commandment, as it Church for Bome time, and after taking who tbr0„ the first stone at an erring elder brother, the great desert wind sea, »nd a still more lonely ^
count of the location and movements was delivered by God to Moses on advlce ln various quarters he was re- brother ln religion or in fraternity, had gathered up its fury, and caught covered the last resting-place ot
■of French troops and the trial of guns Mount Sina, is very defective, as it ceived Into that Church in London They are a 80rry lot. They give strength the house In which they Louis b.evenron. but we asked:
used by the French artillery forces, makesnodlrect mention of his majesty theyrefo7e, now l ^tmLTon mJ^ay. the rTsidue of ^beiThem dead" InltsrulnJ And “ Did you know Stevenson r
Much rested on the question whether | and It Is to be made to read . Uono I fnilv qualified member of the Catholic I na.bonc instinct they mav have should | |ob r0,e tlp and rent his garments ; I Bishop Broyer «“tied. 1 k°ew 
or not this document, which was shown thy father and thy mother, ana ob Cburch, Mr. Coats Is about 8u years dlrect thtim the quiet of their own ! and he said : "Naked came 1 from out h|i® very well, he said, .or i oiton
to have been sent to Germany, was or Imperial Majesty the Czar, that thou „f age and is married. He arrived bomeB and there gormandize ad nau- my mother's womb, and naked shall I visited him at V ailtma Not^so otte^

not in the handwriting of Drey- mays! he ^ ^.day was selected by the Church as SZltKl ^ u'hath reproached «, li.ftof'-j-J.

be any opposition on the part of the malniy to the Baptist denomination, remlnd ug and doeg remind us. that iD American Herald. aroU8ed JealoU8y ®" ZJL® «
authorities of the Greek or Russian and it will be remembered that they our Savlour anffdred for us on that day. ------------ -------- ------- nar*t afto C Jhoiics^ou k“ow“ *

need the help of God e fra“’’ ?ndappeai8 made by priests should re- Bome o{ Stevenson’s letters, that It was 
we can on y Christian ! member that the priesthood is a sub- I jU8t p0BBtble that he might have—
°™r ,Lt!rd ? suffer something Hme vocation, but its attending re- Well, wo insinuated our thoughts to

SkmonWJ°un9e ^ are I ?or Christ's sake.-Catholic Sun. Es «e vartoLTardJous8 “^grew'very grave and was silent

“ - I ■' PBOmiWW LEARN- « ÎSÏi “ÏK™

There was no opposition to the royal I . . whoy specially ap- I r0“ __ ___ I people. The parishioners must show without a moment's warning, he would
demand, though the Servian Bishops and who are m0Bt solemn- “What a Protestant May Learn their appreciation of his untiring de- have become a convert to the Catholic
theoretically hold as firmly as do Catho fy boUnd by it. By that I do not from Roman Catholicism " was the sub U0^”8»' ^ to°hUsuDoôrf and there fa‘J' IIa‘hobffht deeply on religious 

Indtaaolnbllity « ,b. «.UM Z ,ÏÏ ’ï.lX&ÿÆ-
marriage bond. It has always been l.fljionaccordllig'tothe view happily ^ Chuteh, Ballevllle, N J-, on Sun- quent appeals. Every reflecting Cath- doubt. He was singularly free from
the policy of National Churches to 8tx“ressed hv my right reverend dav night. He said in part : oitc must know that the sacred charac- any taint of sectarianism, and on re
change even the divine law to meet ®rlend the Bishop of Oxford, were a “Tue Catholic Church is the Church ter of the priests f"“c‘lo°a°d^e liglous matters thought that none 
the whims of kings. The Church of ■ morsel of education that could be sep- „f the poor. W lthln its walls there is him to engage “n ^ould be coerced. He asked his step-

... . , , . I - 1 ,ba rest without Iniuriug I nn distinction between the poor man I patlons do not permit him to eng g daughter s (Mrs. Strong J boy what re-England was established^ In the, At* * d ? bnt , understand it to a„d the one blessed with the world’s | worldly business to secure an honest liglon he would like to be brought up
instance, uecauws lu= v.uivuu i . ■ of imbuing the whole I goods. such as we so often see lu our | itvennooa for himself. «. .»» in-Protestant or uatnonc r i wouiucould not be bent to suit the lascivious with the spirit (/religion. 1 churches. At their altar rail every employs his whole time for the splrlitual llke ,0 be a Catholic,’ said the lad.
desires of Henry VIII., and at a later understand the spirit of religious in man Is treated alike, ln a God-Uke, welfare of his people, good reason_and Whereupon Stevenson brought him to
,«Wx«c?d-L,*.~.~ï ïstsasïar.'i'sîs: Ts “-st sss s .ï.t•”»»«* ssurstxrvzzssz
.n hones Md eon.deDUou. Lbu^lh « “”the g^,,. , unaer«end tbe Another polo, that aland, to phjalcal comfort. The ChVKh, too, being educated In America."
man, notwithstanding his too high an ™arl* whtch lB t0 be given to secular the fore with these brethren of en.ioins that duty on ‘b« falthfuL < ur
estimate of the prerogatives of kings, I instruction, as well as the form In I ours is their loyalty to their faith and little catechism e s ® «T A careful observer of the manners
would not sign the death warrant of which religions Instruction Is con- to Church discipline. They arlM at ^mmandments of the „ T_ 0f the day will note the besetting
hu faithful Prime Minister, the Earl of veyed. Lot the Church and all those daybreak and go out to early services I The fifth In its enu e • vanity that prevails in all " talk."
his faithful Prime Minister, 1 why0 are connected with this society re- m all kinds of weather, often fasting I =ontribute to the support of our pas Ever«one la busy " blowing his own

. . , a . tain in their own hands such a control from midnight. And, again, when tors. Jbe i tH that narlsh- trumpet," as it is called, retailing or
National Church assured him that he oyer tbe National schools ; and especl- they have some dispute with their 1 meaning oi this PJ® P .. ,.P . boasting how cleverly he managed 
was justified ln sacrificing his faithful aiiy such a control over the master pastor, they do not forsake their loners are oblige comfort- this and that ; how he had the advant-
servant in order to save his own crown, I which Is the life and heart of the school Church. They hear it nobly and let It I B”PP y g tnthelr oastor -Amer- aKe ln ‘he transaction : how he was
.nJte satlsfv the demands of an over- -over his appointment, over his con make no difference with their attend- able ■«*««»»,othelr Pa8tor' Amer particular parties, etc. Even pious
and to sat y . I duct, and over his dismissal—as Is ance ; while Protestants, In a like lean Herald. ______ persons engaged In religions work will
bearing Parliamentary majority, i necessary in order to enable them to case, throw everything to the winds nvv be heard expound! u g to obsequious
was to obtain a flexible code of moral-1 discharge their work with respect to and refuse to have anything more to I A WELL oritfli l Li hearers the tale of their labors, asking

‘•■fS.'S.ssïiûïKï»; F.rlr^... xxw.

- VE -»* «. »* « «HZ QilEOUC-URIVERSIIT. EIibV“t“',

they' have*been always JalMlnto ex- h,™8 o" th^UtLTcTnWerslty of tolfa^Jhelr^L^ us^l ^«11 : making them nld men ^nd Tupèrio Jty 1»

Anerlca by the dedication of two im- another, as I have seen done right here 3 young I others, which so many persons exhibit,
portant college buildings and the lay- at our own doors in the Pro estant leaving their hearts _..The Layman’s Day."
[ug of the corner stone for a third, ^“““‘““and thllr'’ nrleste walk ac ?he gray head te but Ihe impression of If thy own little room is well lighted, 
nh,Band wUl'lMthat of'thecSlege and coS to itfiuUe JeJure. . They tto?}d jellow s^hand^jvlng them the whole wor.d is less dark.-Blebo*
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Right Rev. Dr. Broyer, Bishop of 
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This document, however, wasffus.
only a small part of the evidence 
brought against the accused, and It 
was unanimously decided by the first 
court-martial held in the case, that

.!

not likely there will be opposition, for 
these authorities are ever servile to the
civil power, having always shown | the LATE MR. GLADSTONE AND 
themselves ready even to tamper with 
the divine law In order to please 
earthly princes whose power is assured.

Drey fus was guilty of being in the pay 
of a foreign Government, presumably 
•Germany, to betray French secrets.

Whether Dreyfus is guilty or Inno
cent of the crime of which he Is ac
cused, we will not undertake to de
cide. The evidence given has been so 
voluminous and contradictory that it 
requires to be perused and weighed 
most carefully in order to reach a de
cision on this point. Yet it appears to 
be Incredible that almost the whole 
general staff of the army, which^must 
include many honorable and prudent 
men, two successive Presidents of 
France, and several successive Pre
miers and War Ministers of the Repub
lic, should have come to the firm con
clusion that he was guilty, If the evi
dence on which he was convicted was 
insufficient to bring the guilt home to 
him. The theory that these were all 
in collusion, or that they had conspired 
wrongfully to bring him in guilty, can 
scarcely be reasonably entertained.

Neither can It be maintained reason
ably that Dreyfus was made a scape
goat because he Is by nationality and 
religion a Jew. The Jews are not 
suffering under persecution ln France, 
whether ln or out of the army. There 
are, In fact, more than three hundred 
Jewish officers ln the French! army, 
several of them being generals, and it 
has never been asserted that they are 
discriminated against on account of 
their Jewish origin.
^There have been some anti-Semites 
in I ranee of late, but their anti- 
Jewish sentiments have never been 
accepted by any considerable section 
of the French people, and we cannot 
credit that Dreyfus was persecuted In estabUshlijg only one Churc or
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SEPTEMBER 16, 189».THE CATHOLIC RECORD

Miiviavivf miTiATKllT ra to Dwlllnzer sod Bêusch, sod read ask the Catholic : Do you believe a ture, and as such, subject to the same 
VB0T1BTA1T OOllTBOTSlfT. Mirant of the protracted struggle thing to be true which you know to be kind of criticism that other literature

7^.1. ^.f ,hn rt?-""Minare ad i wavered In the balance At laet it Church of Chrlit, for what U contrary Catholic* use their private judgment 
h ~.ning “to bind to turned out in favor of the General, but ; to her teaching must be false, unreal, as Protestant do. We will now show 

rt«C<MmmistonIoVsln*" 1* not only a I decidedly against his opinions. And non existent." Your question is there- you that they use It very differently J 
«d sîcrllëgloM contredis- these ari the limber Jesuits who, ac- fore absurd. As we have ssen, two men 8= together

«on of all Christian and Catholic doc- cording to this blessed editor, have News-Tribune : " Is the editor of the t0 * c*r,‘,n polnt .7^*1 I
trine but throws the meaning of this nothing to do when a General dies but Freeman's Journal a Catholic against 1 revelation was made, and fromhls- 
nritonUito^hopelea*confusion* Little- to discharge themselves of their old hie private judgment ?" He I, not. torlcal records agree that Chr tot>me 
dTle htmwlf «n d! nothing with the principles and w.lt until the first sir- News Tribune : “ I believe Catho- “rtb' °Teterb'*J‘
ehaoter but nicks out the phrase from cular of his successor shall Inflate lies exercise their private judgment, !5blubed Hi* ChnrchanddeparteA
S Mntoti and g”vee to it his own them with new! Probably the just just as do Protestants. ' Teen you are Tons far both have u^d their private
ignorant and malevolent Interpréta- elected General has to answer letters mistaken. There is a radical differ- jud*“®“' °° tb®
ttonulflt floated all alone In the I like this: -Reverend Father, am I ence. Suppose two men, A and B which they believe to^be true in their I
world We have seen that, If the this year to teach three Persons of the neither Protestant nor Catholic, but 5 *'®meDt8 of h t. ^* iVtüî

had been wholly unknown, In- I Godhead or only two?" "Reverend who believe in the existence of God, difference comes In thtir maoner of
Lead of having been familiar for ages, I Father, am I now at the Mass to read set out together to learn the will and treating these records. The Catholic _ _ _ uw-% —
It would be determined by the necee- out of the Bible, or the Koran?" law of God and supernatural truth. It treat* them as history, a* he treats Jm- TVlP flOFlPS II WTi ] (1 R O OI 'lîtS of 1U ptocetolto proper sense - Rwerend Father, are there seven la dear that thns far they are on equsl «P»™ « Caesar, for a* yet he has like UIUUipilU
•• To bind to anything up to the point sacraments this time, or nine?" The terms. Each has his Individual reason toe Pro.esunt, do evidence that they ------- n.,f nn in
of sin If neglectod/’ * Editor will say that I am grossly carl- It is all he has : and for truths of the are anything morw Ha reads In them I WT'"'_ "lit Oil 111 Fits aflVfll

nr k * «-.mined the rest of camring him. So I am, and I know natural order he has nothing superior the llfe, miraclts and words of Christ, c \\ \vAo OliC lîlîliUtP. w? .. . ’.kWn have bLn sur- It. He grossly caricatures the Jesuits, ,0 ,t. Using their reason, our two *nil from HU miracles and words Is s \\ Wk X. *jOr frame./*
ët °nnt nnlv that they for- lnd has not wit enough to know It. travelers, by means of human history convinced that He is supernatural, NO SeWIÏlg" y iM

he ëtoen to any com- How true it is, as Chancellor Oxenst- and human tradition, come to the divine. He reads that this divine JlM.
bid obedien.e to g involve* j®m» says to his son: " Go and see knowledge that God has made a revela pe,r,,°,n,, 7W.Sih.w - i \ \ fl. » Vk j a>} J \Sr
■end °f ‘ “Pnf»ln” mortal or with how little wisdom the world is tton to certain men and through their called “ My Church, and declared tha | \\ —* U . > V' JAjL** ■

*7, T , L tndlrlë; buTthat they guided." This oracle of this news- agency to mankind. They learn fur- the gates cf bell ishould not prevail ; \ tjlIi . A. '
venlaMlr^torndlrect but that ^hey hlg lDt0 mimons of homes, ther that the Son of God came down lnd “>** ‘.ho“ ,who wou‘d I * I
go th!f'*r"dr.deonrye^t'3 and in every one of them has deepened upon earth, became man, taught His b®« “ were “> be »°ked »P°n bJ W _____________ . UN10N ( ,n

srer.,”.r.£:■«”. "f - &sr'“ t"m"’ cover your own umbrella 5K*trary to charity.” It is therefore eb°ut the Jesuits. departed from the world. divine, the eternal Son of God, His Don't throw away your old one-make it new for St.oo • fTinUll
with full agreement both of his Society Then there Is good Doctor Lvman Thus far our travelers have moved />„—à -ki,h He eatabllahed to teach I Recovering only takee one minute. No «swing. A clumsy man AdJUSlaDIt'KoOlmod of the*Holy See that Ballarmlne Abbott. By his will and knowledge along together, using their individual commanded us to heaë. Is unerr’ I « n doit .. well ...clever woman,
declares that not only must a sinful he would D0‘,1,“der 1 fly. Yet in reason on human history and tradition , infallible in teaching whatsoever
command of the Pope, should he give the Century Dictionary he calmly de- Ooserve that thus far hey have noth- He%ommlnded . that i8, revealed truth
one be disobeyed, but that a burden-1 fines the Fourth Vow as a vow of ab- tng but this kind of history and tradi- « ,

SSSallr «Ml, k 4lr;^U. l™r,rol T" ™,d«, h, »,., "I bin “oodib.
eesentUlly, binding. Indeed, re- I Toe Fourth Vow, as shown by iteelf. reason is not competent to determine comDetent âUthoritv on sunernatural I on the c^ver wii be sent with aiioidsrs. our special price list oi different sizes aud -inaa-
marks Vicar General Byrne, In his and as always defin^in the Rule and whether any book is inspired, because revePlied truth and law, the chosen Ut«-rmbMi. e™»»
“ Catholic Doctrine,” no simply eccle 1 in the Index, is simply a vow of reason is of the natural order, while mottthpiece of Christ Himself. I will I eome d*y and y°u Wl11 be K,ad lDat you know Hb
sioriico! law binds, If the fulfilment uf i obedience to tu5 . opc concerting m:: inspiration Is of the supernatural . obe H["g command end heBrtt8 voice." I THE JUNES MÜLLhN CO., 396-398 Broadway, New York.
It implies grievous inconvenience, non,. L ls hard to say whether mal- order, and not cognizable by sight or AnJ ,n a„ thl that concern reveal 
Otherwise the Church would depart ice or heedlessness does more harm in ouch, or any of our senses. Prlv. e ed trQth aBd law he place8 the lamp of
from the example of her Lrrd, Whose th0. 'fi"fndlTr“e89havlëwTracer jad*”8Dt b“ * nu™bar bl,8‘?r a his private judgment In homage at the I A certain attorney ha, two hr,eh, mu. ehll- 
yoke Is easy and His burden light. I A scientific Inquirer, having ascer records and nothing more, and left to I f k divinelv aDoointed teacher* I drtn. They are quick at imitation, and haveSeeing now that the Jesuit Rule on tained beyond itself can have nothing more. To jQ6t Bf6 tho3e Who llvfd In the time of c‘,.vi$ hurn?.*u.Dfh?fr ‘BdT/Vflw dïyï
the one hand strongly urges the duty I tutlona that obligare ad peccatum come lo a knowledge that any of these q. . . submitted their nrlvate iudr- I a<?° their mamma found they were playing ‘of subordination anVon the other re- = " to bind under^pjdn> of s n/’ ,e=ords-.nd which if ment to Z, on!e ,ty wëïl convCed
iterates the rights of spiritual Inde- I would next Inquire how this phrase are inspired, some authority other I * divinitv I tbeDhveician. with a silk hat and cane. The
pendence, it Is not so grange, that, as esmetobe usea W.sltloventedby than individual reason or private The Catholic knows that this Church 3SSÏÏV?”““ “•ltned“,he
Count von Hoensbroech declares, the I the Jesuits . If so, then it Is no won judgment is necessary. Private exiBte(i before auv of the records were I • i feels awful bad.” said the patient.Jesuits have developed, both In prac d«r they have been mlsundersto^ reason itself bears witness tMa written,Vnd he has come to a knowl- •• "eVyo/rVong//'^6 doctor'br,llUy-
lice and theory, a singularly pure I Or was it an older phr*8® whicn they esslty, for it knows that it has not the I e(j wtthout the Bible for as yet I °ut c*me the tin* red indicator,
morality. As the Count, having been ^«d ss balng of establlshed force ^ faculty to distinguish the inepired ,„im there Is no Inspired book. H?v Jk“Tv.T”™.I. Sd£d. ' '“d ‘he dMt°r'
for years a Jesuit, Is now the leading He would go back to the Franciscan from the non-lnsplred, It telle ua (Q found an infmlllble authority, he, I Then, witnout a word of warning, the «killed
antagonist of the Jesuits, and the ‘ndtha .°han the8’!^ Yn “"7 ‘PPe*n h 7 °=i°g the highest faculty of his reason! in‘“heedre°rio"of SM* p““n‘ *
Catholics in Germany, and here spsaks dred years older than the Jesuit. In competent to make the distinction, euj,mlte hla priVate judgment to it, -uach : • cried the sufferer.
« such, his testimony Is unlmpeach- each of these he would find this por- .nd ta.t, this authority to be compe- ,nd appeaU tP lt ln in that concerns
able He shows Impatience of those I tentons formula, which causes our tent must be unerring, Infallible : revelatl0n. Henceforth he makes the I " I thought so,” said the healer. ••
■hn imagine Jesuit casuistry to have I Protestant hair to stand up on our otherwise lt la no better than Individ- . . r. . .. . other ude ?btVdT,^8 I nth1: "lntoreVts o°f loo*, evangelical heads in unembarrassed reason which testifies to its own "VnYofZfirstthlngs^: .«V!* *" r,ghV' '“d ‘h“ P“',nt'
morals. Hs owns, of course, «tatsol U j^r of child U fs°i YtYt this noint that the C.th ‘n,*1Uble Church tesche8 hlm 18 ,hllt
r‘l.ëÿZherof «s^TIÔn^e'nt; Y the Uthofic worid ”s indeed It ollcindthe Protestant ‘rules of M A YuY.nYeYordY^h.Yth^ ,h,
îud nëY to be rh«p.y bro^ht up! seem, not to have been mlsundersto«i differ radically. The Protestant has YYea "by“Len lnspUed of oS.
The Jesuit Bosenb.um gives a list of by man, woman or childI of either the h s private judgment, and a number He believes thU becanse the Church lon(ï
some fifty or sixty such errors that Catholic or the Protestant world for of historical records or books, but he , .. , .
have been condemned by the Holy «ve hundred and eihtytwo years has not yet his Bible, for that means Inthl8w;y the Catholic passes from ' m°rnlnK:"
Bee. The Jesuit Lshmkuhl gives ‘ lr0,m Fr.nel. Yo^ëët ln8p r0d b.“ks : .‘nd t.he.lr ln,aPlr‘t .°.n the records as mere history to the réc
itât, of sixty-five. Hoensbroech, of »nd pure minded St. Francis brought must be determined before the Bible , ' rt u thecourse, doe, not deny those papal con- it, - » phrase o perfectly ascertained can be to him the Word of God. What °pd8 “ ^ Th^ Pmteltant, rejecting 
damnations, nor the justice of them, meaning, into his Rule. Is to determine for him this important ^ m'thod hlg and can' halve n*
but he energetically maintains that the A comparison of the Dominican and point. His private judgment t Ttiat thing but purely human records on I
Intentions of the Jesuit casuists have Franciscan rules with the Jesuit will Is admittedly Incompetent. The books whlch tQ exerclse hls private judg- : \V /
been moat pure. I be Interesting and instructive. Long themselves? They cannot evidence I ment The Christian world received I i \XZ

I have read a great many books I as this abominable slander is in dying, their own Inspiration. It must be I the Blble from the Church, not the "
about the Jesuits and almost all of It Is by the help of this comparison that assumed that they are not inspired un- I Charch from the Bible. Protestantism I i 
them against the Jesuits. The im Doctor Steitz has given lt its mortal til their inspiration is proved, and if lnverted the order of factg Hence the i 
pression which has left bv these, but blow. Charles C. Starbuck. not Inspired their evidence Is fallible | confualon |:
especially by Doctor Doelllnger's I Andover, Mass. and Incompetent. You cannot assume
learned and hostile writings, has been ---------- .---------- their inspiration, and then quote them . Worth Ten Dollar, a Bottle.
that the Order, beyond most orders, I phtvaTV TTinnMRIlT __  A HOO to prove their Inspiration. That is a I Any person wirj bin used Poison,• Nervi-
has foetered Individuality of opinion rni¥alJS nnn begging of the question. If the mere I Hue, the great pain cure, would not be with
in Its members. There are certain D0°* statement of a book that it Is inspired out it if it cost ton dollars a bottle. A good
bound, of conformity, it Is true, but L R.v L A L"^ ln th. „eero.n., pr0¥“ ‘D8pl"*l0“’t ‘Y “TlL” lU.ÏS'tteWt By i™Ae ^
these are wide. I have been led to I Journal. Book is inspired, Tor it claims to be, I kinds of pain. It cures neuralgia in five
wonder whether any other order has I News-Tribune : “In other words, »nd the Koran is Inspired, for It also minutes ; toothache in one minute ; lame 
equalled It In this respect. In reading do they (Catholics) - believe ’ a thing claims to be. Any book may claim to b,=ke,ntllone,apdr,l'.<if,,™/,h^tacbe 
Djelllnger's reports, lt has sometimes I to be true which they know to be be> *B *on8 18 PePer wl1* not reluee I Small test bottles only cost 10 cents, 
seemed as if the Society was carrying I false?” Ink- Bat, as a matter of fact, the I not try it to-day ? Large bottles J'» cents,
liberty of opinion almost to the verge No. The Catholic Is never required Bible does not claim to be inspired. '°'d,,bJJ1/vdJ/k/js'^r/,,/!.uviUnd6„‘l6r’- 
of dlsorderltness. Of course an Indl by the Church of Christ to believe as Thereto no statement that each and I T,«Bol«oii s nerve pain cure-Nervihne. 
vldual Impression may easily be 1.1- true what he know to- be false. She every book in the volume is Inspired. .^‘.ppUcation mbifinM, isTui/npon 
laclous ; yet'when lt rests upon toler-1 does not require Impossibilities. When There to no Inspired list or books. I the energies, and if there be not relaxation, 
ably wide reading in the matter, it to I she pronounces a decision, the Cath- Private judgment and the books I lassitude and depression are sure to inter
net without some weight It helps to ollc knows that it 1s true, and that any themselves being Incompetent to attest ^hn*_
show that the common notion of the private judgment of hls thst conflicts Inspiration, how can you come to a I Diari,ie, and ,be stomach refuses lo aseimi- 
Siclety as an absolutely compact body I with that decision must be false, and knowledge of their inspiration ? By I l*ie food properly. In this condition Parme- 
of men, absolutely controlled by an ab- not knowledge, for knowledge is to tradition ? Tradition to Infallible or I lee’s Vegetable Pills will be found s recupej
solute superior, to fanciful. Indeed, know the true. It seems Impossible '‘j!*b'®' ïllë" h»o8hfoir"etiMWdris[!dlinYdepre.0»iînD'a^d
one Jesuit, quoted by Doelllnger and I for you to put yourself in the Catholics fallible authority outside the books, I reviving the flagging energies.
Reusch, writing to another, complains I place and understand the mental attl- and in doing so you abandon your Pro I Think about your health. Do not allow 
that the members are so refractory tude of one who believes ln the infalli- testant rule of faith—Bible and private I scrofula taints to develop in yonr blood, 
that they have driven more than one blllty of the Church of Christ. You do judgment. If tradition be not infal-1 ™reee|,™ [s*r"aP"illa now and keep 
General Into a loss of mental power be-1 not appear to see that no Individual llble. it to no better authority than I Ar« von ,wilh oorn, „ If ,,- 
fore hls time. What a curious con- opinion or judgment that clashes with yonr own private judgment. I get a bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It
traet to the popular notion ! I Infallible authority can have any Will you appeal to the voice of I has never been known to fail.

Ssme eminent French Catholic, standing whatever In hls mind. Let Christendom ? If so, we reason as [ 
whose name now escapes me, a man I us put a case that may enable your above. That voice to Infallible or 
not very friendly to the Order, re-1 Protestant mind to see It. Some one fallible. If infallible you abandon 
marks that in hls view lt has common - I asks you if you believe ln the Infalli- your rule of faith ; If fallible, lt Is as 
ly acted, less as a unity than as a j btllty of Christ. You reply that you Incompetent to determine the question 
somewhat loosely aggregated congeries do. Then he, the intldel, who does not of inspiration as your private judg- 
of provinces Allowing that this view believe ln the infallibility of Chrtet, ment 1s To sum up, your individual 
to probably somewhat overcharged, yet will say : "What! Do you believe reason to Incompetent to determine the 
we must own that, say about liiOO, the I a thing to be true which you know to inspiration of the books which, when
French, the Spanish, aud some other be false ?" What would you think of taken together, go by the name of
provinces, seemed to pull apart in a I such a question ? You would say : Bible. The books themselves are In
way that must have given poor Claud-1 " My dear sir, have I not told you competent witnesses. Tradition and 
lus Acquavlva a sense of being a sort that I believe In the infallibility of the voice of Christendom you cannot 
of monastic Phaethon, though happily I Christ ? Your question to therefore accept as authority without abandon- 
for him one that escaped final wreck, silly, for lt supposes me to believe In ing your rule of faith, 
and brought hls horses well together. Hls Infallibility and not to believe ln According to your rule of faith,

In view of these free and bold It at the same time. While I believe then, you stand with your private
features of Jesuit history, less pro-1 Him to be infallible, you cannot sup- judgment in the presence of certain
nounced now, but by no means flat- pose that I can think that I 1 know ' historical records and you have no 
toned out Into monotony, even yet, anything contrary to Hls teaching, competent authority to make anything 
some of the things said about the for what to contrary to Hls teaching more of them than mere historical 
Order by people that Imagine them- must be false, and the false, the un- records, no competent authority to at- 
selves to be great authorities, are very real, the nonexistent, to not an test to you their Inspiration. A very 
comical. Particularly, there to in object of knowledge. While I believe Important consequence to you follows 
New York a newspaper, of wide clrcu- In Hls infallibility, Hls teaching Is to from this fact. It Is that you are left 
letton and great reputation, which me the highest criterion of truth, the with your private judgment, but no 
without exactly committing Itself to absolute criterion, to which my mind, Bible, In order to have a Bible, that 
the A. P. A to wont, about election as long as It is sane, must yield un- is, known Inspired books, you must 
time, to throw them, now and then, questioning assent." recognize an Infallible witness to their
considerable crumbs of comfort. One Now the Catholic believes with you Inspiration. Anything less than such 
correspondent asked what were the that Christ to infallible ; but he goes a witness does not justify a reasonable 
principles of the Jesuits The sapient further and believes that the Church belief ln their Inspiration. As you 
editor summed the whole matter up in Instituted by Him to infallible, for He deny the existence of such a witness, 
a very small nutshell. A Jesuit's Instituted her to teach and commanded the books composing the Bible can be 
principles are simply the principles of us to hear her. Hence, when yon, in to you only what Bishop Potter and 
All General for the time being. Now reference to the Church's Infallibility, Dr. Briggs say they are—mere lltera-

sy a noTinxn mitiersa.
C
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9 Every Housekeeper
I V

wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 

in price.
Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap;

THE ST. CHOIX SOAP MFO. CO
•T. STEPHEN, H.S.• feats

• Cake.

\

fEX DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
“ AdjuUtble Roof” (28 in, el 25; 80-in. 81.601. 
or hoped for. return AT OUR EXPENSE 
.11—no questions asked.urn ma

If the - Roof " is not all you exp 
and get your money back by reti

y” anyway. Your umbrel a will wear out

4-iA CLEVER IMITATION. SS: C
O
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<ü* X*
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Ü
b.the doctor.

%How's the
CZT3
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m
ooophysician 

every seventeen min- X
I take 'em ?" groaned the 

die." said the doctor, *' Good- ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company,

Established 1*6*.
Thirty two titeuraers, aegregatine 

tons. Building — Tunisian. 10,000 
Bavarian, 10.000 tons. Twin -crews

130 t>" «CARLIN Quebec and Liverpool» 
al Mall Service

Montreal.

HEN ALE is thoroughly | 
matured it is not only 

palatable, but wholesome.
Carling’s Ale is always fully 

aged before it is put on the 
market Both in wood and in 
bottle it is mellowed by the 
touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should see to it that 
they receive Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, as 
nearly every dealer in Canada 
sells Carling's Ales and Porter.

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Steamer. Montreal.
TaiLUl.............................27 Jul>
Parisian....................... 3 Aug.
Laurent'an................  10 Aug,
Californian................... 17 Aug.
Talnui..............................24 Ai.g.
Parisien..................... 31 Aug.

....... Bevarian............... 7 Sept.
88 tihveiian. 10,ut>o tot*, twin rcrews. wm e»ii 
ool August 24. and from Vn'truU 6ept. 7.

RATES OF PA88AOE 
CariN— *50 and upward*. A reduction of It1 per cent, iff 

allowed on return tickets, < irept on the lowest rate.
Second cabin—To Liverpool. Lot don or Londonderry, $85 

single; ffskhureturn.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast, or Lon

donderry , including every requisite for the voyage, S23.10, 
By Parisian and Californian, $28.60. Cape Town,
Africa, *6*V80.
New York to Blssgow, calling it Londonderry.
From Glasgow.
81 Julv................
4 Aug'................
17 Aug...............

Cabin. *45.00. 
age, *23.50.

Liverpool.
13 July........
8" July........
27 July.......
3 Aug........
10 Aug.... 
17 AUg... 
2!^ Aug....
from Livtrp

State of Nebraska
Mongolian............
Nnmidian.
Second

19 AnsL

Steer-

treai.
! Cabi 

H. A
•in, *30.00. h 
A. ALLAN,

25 Common Street, Mon 
Or, E. D* LA Hooke, i ,-m.on 0nt* F. B. Clarke, lx>ndon’ °ntlCon-

I
$I Use the genuineGAR LING «iMURRAY & 

LANMAM'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER g*

$
LONDON.

s
INDIAN MISSIONS. *

S
*ARCHDIOCESE OP ST. BONIPAC1 

MAN. r
r HAS become a necessity tc
i appeal to the generosity of Catholici 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re
sources formerly at our command have in greal 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vlgoroui 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition w« 
have to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons deeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following 
manner :

L Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 U

I“The Universal Perfume."
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and .» 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes. *

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.hm
One of I be Mont Instructive and 
Useful Pamphlets Extant

Ii the Lectures of Father Daraen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Fath 
namely : ‘‘The Private Interpretation 
Bible,” “ The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” ‘‘ Confession,” “ The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objectiors Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be sent 

n receipt of 15 cte. in stamps, 
sent to

,'V.

11(H).

of the*. Legacies by testament ^payable to th« 
Archbishop of ^t. Boniface».

3. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 
Dishing material, or by paying 51 a month le 
case of a girl, 11.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one’s self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay-schools on Indian Reserves—a email salari 
attached.

addres*°Orde
beIESTL THOMAS COFFEY

Catholle Record Office, - London. Out*room 6. Entering a Religions Order of men ot 
women specially devoted to work among thl 
Indians ; e. g. (for North-Western Canada) thi 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quedec), etc. 

Donationseitherin money or clothing 
addressed to Hls Grace Archbishop 

vin, D. D., St Boniface, Man., or to 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill, O. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

i i
should

Wbe

i
Neatle’a Food Is a complete and entire diet 

for Babies, and closely resembles mothers’ 
ilk. Over all the world Nestle's Food has 
en recognized for more than thirty years as 

prossessing great value. Your physician will 
confirm the statement.

Nestle s Food is safe. It requires only the 
addition of water to prepare it for use. The 

r attendant on the use of cows milk

CotiMt’s " Reformation.”be
^DroST-TROYN.^.Iini-wfML

r—niFcHIMt.i- £tc CATALOGUE It PRICES FREE.

,L
Just issued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wttl 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidât 
Gaaquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As lt is published at a ne' 
price of 85 cents per copy In the United States 
SO cents will have to be charged in Canada. Ii 
will be sent to any address on receipt of the* 
sum, tn stampi. Thos. Coffey,

Oamolio Rbgobij OSoe.

great danger at 
is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Nestle’s Food and 
send to us for a large sample can and our book, 
“|The Baby," both of which will be sent free on 
application. Also ask for *’ Baby Birthday 
Jewel Book.” Learning, Miles * Co..

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS,
18* Klee Street,"

Leading Undertakers and Bmbalmsrs 
Open Night and Day.__
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THS CATHOLIC RECORD
SEPTEMBER 16, 1899. LABATT’S PORTER.,, , ...« «T AVIV'S OATH. I fixed features of that upturned count-

write by eeribbltnr letters on an old SORT HLSVifl a ua enance speak for themselves. Out of
wool card, with the end of a burnt |r|gh Fatbe, aBd Ho« He Aveaged Wg Blde has trickled a stream of blood 
heather stem ? Are you more inatg- I hu so>'* Death. I which wound sinuously over the frame
ent than was Lord Kenyon, chief jus-1 —— I up0Q which the body was stretched,

, „ . ttce of England, who began life as a uy sbumas macmanus. and was still dripping from It. And
Mr. chartos the bootblack and an errand troy ? Are Rory siavln’s was a neat little cot- the features-ah, yes! the handsome

^“«“■ssœ'fï.TE aratsssnijas.

al pavilion. The courilers were i [n Edinburg, and passed hour after « widening Its arms and In Siavln’s cottage Nell’s mother was
dlgnant at such a desecration ot tne perched „n a ladder In mid air * h,'_ away int0 the unknown. busying herself about the fire prepar-
ïrt’srÆ, w* s-a-iï sa a j-‘f. s-rttr;;;. i - »... «- «- « x.r:.s

g-sr -- '■ “■ -1' ~>±. ««" “X -x 2s.r.si; wt E”HE:Erf;ra 

“waassistt'*..' .Ar..«s-ris xr.Kt'ass'rsas:„*• j-
«asstotirv srsarssafja-’Shu»s? ab^^sssifs:

8. wuint ssaa., - rr ; susai » ~ jggrur,na?*~ sas .£ », g »r1-s
until the cruel siege was over- mother, and my hat Is hoary from Bfl wlge_ Nall avlc, an’ don’t mind la when he takes a notion In his head, loads a"dup£‘“e,,jLuJg u the

■■ r5s.ttuj.~-. syrr™“sr,£ -^“js&ssirJSi- ssta«-Jsi'»Exi»1ssy*isss

““•Æ“‘Ærar?„a has i-ariÆ ...» «. £’HS\r,rcsar-

rather than loved, and from whom they I feet swaddled In the field to morra. I've wrought hard an I “Nelly, Mborm, y® what’sAjt?" Tlnstantly the door was burst open
expected rigorous justice rather than rag carpet, to borrowCarlyleis French dldn,( take a day t0 myself since Als- vexln yerself wld sich-What a that ? wlth guch suddenness that It almost
tender thoughtfulness. Some one says Revolution, which he retd by tb® their,” he said, looking pleadingly at and Kory jumped from hlB Bea‘ Laused the finger on the trigger to
-«are all light of " fat pine?" A™ /on more blB frther, who was in the act of apply- terror, as one long, long and loud 1 caused tne nnger
u n .... eatg in Fame’s great temple, I forlorn than was Henry Wilson in hie I ^ a lighted coal to hie pipe. I shriek burst upon his ears, apparently I P , . haunted look In his

Asto spouts the swallows Suild.” I boyhood, ho who-for eighteen years I .« Qdh, Nelly, let the boy go in patce. I coming from the dJi®ctlo“ ^ eyes bounded, panting, into the room.
And it Is just such gracious acts as I was senator in Congress, and I it’s the laist we c.n do Is let him take I bottom of the lane. That shriek w“ I R ’ d 0DDed tbe gUn and gazed at 

these that one would like to have re- vice president of the lJnlted States? ^ heelin’ of the day to enjoy himself, the bursting of Manrya s Innocent ”ydlSurprise.
numbered after death. He tolled and dr“*^“ atllf‘r^rk Nall’ll be wise an’naither make nor heart'. _anted --For the Saviour's sake, hide me

Those Who knewj^ Ryan, the * ; -eddl  ̂ **?££*£ b!tÏÏhe a-Thlî hide me ! The polls are on the top o

Mm.«. «ahofnr saÂL:,r.B.Turretüï; ffi« -«k®* — -the weedln’ brrî££*u*.*»•...id w* 1:****£***
'oX when “todmyanhoJ-.ndrÿe“h. ?ead ££ whJh Had'a "w 7oàtou " e recall

Ued" t^Father^Ryan^s^olro6 I borrowed ^rolumês^of^story^bujjr»-1 w.rn y^ on yrnTperil* trot I Bunshlne*U* Then^hls m)ther^i ^nseless I ^em0T’J^j^ftJp0|^a*bQnsh°—ed F thé

irpUgP^k^fprieX»dte phy and ph^ophy. ““put y^rU’or ?ut in /n p.^y busV body was home in and lAid upon abed «T « ^‘nlng room ^he Bhowed^he

Si;tr/^n^eTnX»diMrfu^

have impressed all who saw It \ from becoming the Ant “‘ardV !’’“ D°“e“1' “ ‘XpokTnot a word ; neither did he In another ™"hfle^^a~n STRATFORD. ONT..

know him is always «Pokenof^a barber’s »n, fromh^ pr^1””£T. his'mother’s In- that in his strange gsz.e that made the S . band o“f ri»
“grand, so noble Is he 1 I coming one of England a greatest I : ,i0UB strictly, stepped out and I sympathizing neighbors who thronged I almos " tor superior work and opens forth. Fall T.
sterling qualities which go with those * „ income of one hnn^ j;“hltllng down the lane. Half the house full for him fourfold ! in,6 thlg you ? We>e ^--y- «»■>' “»• w J■ Elll=“ *•
who. j dred thousand dollars a year »nd he was met by a pleasant There was an Inquest. There was a Oh, Slavin, is this yon^ we re Frioc^.h

-- -Bear 'midst wrong and ruth Lord Chancellor of England. It did J nttie face and eyes, verdict of wilful murder returned afther young Baxter lor the u . more money ...
The grand old name of ! not keep Samuel Lea. of Shropshire, '““’^^^ the sh.dowB of night, .gainft a young Orangeman named Some of the men thought he run in

He Is at the head of a 1“fe.®““d*ty England, a carpenter’s apprentice, beamed coyly out from under a white Willy Baxter. It would appear that; here; dld“ aty®0 have before 
school, and It had bean hls_ h 1 from learning the Latin, Greek, bonnety y Nell’s face brightened as I Nell Slavin formed one of a crowd of I Th® ” through Rorv’s
visit for a few moments e»®h 8"“dly Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, ̂  a “ached her, and well it might, Catholics who had assembled to see the 'ec°rdedLag*b° k ?t Îmb time wfth
the classes of the very tiny child , PerglCi uindostanee and other lan- ̂  PPg hindBome| barefooted country Orange procession enter Donegal, re- f«me, but sh^k a 0wen Sound 0nt.. ,hin ,nT other ,hree b„.i-
saying a few words to eacn o , hft|gaage8, and becoming a famed pro I happy vision to cross the I turning from that day s walk. They I Çre*J® . . , bnwed his I ness colleges m Canada, it has the best bust-
one Sunday hLClnCg°wP^L he wïs ‘essor In the University of Cambrldge_ ^ 9^ gtrBpplng young came along gaily, an extended line of d“dly £ ^the sergeLt who had !
absent. The following wee I Poverty could not keep in obscurity I f ,, -u t quittlng his teens as was I stalwart fellows, with colors mounted, I bead jp y » K son’s Canada- Wrlte foi* CataioKue to
in his place ; and as he neared ,the Qirfle* the canal boy ; nor Linoæas, ‘ellow j^t 9“ ulBJ plnned t0 his Hags flying, and bands playing. Upon 8P°k®“ “dm “l?û ' 1 c. a. fleeing. Principe
small children he he,rd “ ® ® the naturalist, In spite of the fact that I breRgt a bunch of geranium blossoms I reaching the group In which Nell was I m^k”®^nnlv glanced around the I T H V ft T A ftftTTTTftP 
rustle, saw little f»ce8P®*T1“* d he had to prosecute his studies while hejd in her hand, his heart standing the tune which they had been Jk“p ,yd g.llnl. and hurried LOYOLA COLLEGE,
the benches In eager expectancy, and hammerlng leather and making shoes. 1pride and pleasure. playing was suddenly changed. The rooms ot Boo’s ^e-ling and hurried
heard a childish voice wh P • I indfgence did not hinder Velpeau I . , t(y ag a picture ye look, I front ranks glanced defiantly at the I °® °° their way g • . .,
“There he Is ! Therehe tsl Oh, * becoming the most illustrious }} Vldfbe? laughing, as she Catholic, as the first bar of “Croppies The strangerhad «“«rgedfromhlB
I was so ’frald he w“uld‘ I figure In French surgery ilMt k, Sîcrttadwt. wrinkle In his coat Lie Down’’was thundered boldly out. P\B=e ”f =°“®eha gm”°t' „ thank Rory
That grand man, whom pro I wag a blacksmith’s son ; nor Littré, I ged b the pinning ; an’ I hope I They never played the second bar—at I w'th te. ®Î*. / d th vou/g
business men fromJaU over the land I ehe lelrned translator of Hippocrates, I take^rood care of yerself, an’ not least not that night, nor for a long I who, placing his k* y *
welcome and look up to, told ti l l ® from rising to eminence amid the J any of them bouncin’town girls time after. The hot Celtic blood man- ™»“ 8 h!adJ^iJenVmid in a voice 1 TTmrliqh TpSUlt Ffl.t.hfirS
pie anecdote with ears in his kind mogt depressing discouragement, , « a“y^ ‘hgenar0i afther all my tled ln Nell’s cheeks, and rushing from moment, said in a voice LUgllSM J BSUlt t atlierS
large eyes ; and that child s speeen ne i nQr profe880r Moor from making his “ i, lth ve t00i Ha, ha !” I the crowd he did a rash and wrong act I that trembled . T
thought the greatest =°™P*lment he mark ln the world, though, when a ™?lQdeed tyroth| Manrya, I have no _ he put his foot through their big 'rioa h*b® crosses to? revenge 
had ever received In his llf> young man. he had not .m°n®yt‘ok“y fear of the bouncin’ town girls, as ye drum. The report of a pistol was ln- 8”°re ontk® doln. lt 0°e way 8lt

“ Oaly great souls, ob”rv®8 h Newton’s Principle, and had to copy | n them gnarln- me, for there’s I stantly heard, and the next moment I him. ^ 1‘°t8“ded d°ln ‘ h, y,’ ht
French writer, realize ho „ I the whole of that great w0r^ hl® I nothin of me to snare but has been I Nell Slavin rolled over dead. He had I w“ R h t ani ln
grandeur there Is In belnf .f I oirn hand. “Chill penury dld not I unared long ago by a sweet wee lassie I p&id for his monstrously imprudent I a betther w y back with
and only Christllke souls realize the I ,, reprei9 the noble rage ” of Jean I ̂ ^^eyMan’a rougulsh mouth” I Lt with his life. A wild act, and a me power. I now pay
greatness °f, u“le aV'f®. and 1 Paul Richter, but even when In the I _bgre Mauyya slapped him on the 1 wilder retaliation. But on such days yo»r life. \e can go.
made up of trifles "8^“ 1 clutches of a remorseless credltor. he | rhR#k_,, that llyeg ln Tawnnawally. | and at such moments Ulster Catholics | ve^0d'Orangeman staggered against

the wall and put his hands to his head
It Is but the pain of piercing the ears I J“£“”"bat ÿ“"" 0wn sweet self hasn’t I ""The^ay of Nell's funeral arrived. Iln *■ dazed way. Presently he recov
-- -- ”----------- J ------- ---- 1 laKe- tnat ye I’ll carry | He was carried to his grave on the | «red. ^ ^ ^

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
1899. Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 

Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 

especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

Little Things. 
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reper with some great folio ln his hand, for- ■ m _______ ___„.
getful of the scanty meal of bread and 12.h 0f July, 1820. Rory Slavin < | ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND j , j

BinJfi/IeA
i 1 there is no kind or pain on #

ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERRAl, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT NE. 
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forlorn than was Henry Wilson in his I e 1( hted coai t0 his pipe, 
boyhood, he who for eighteen years I » ^ L " . r

senator ln Congress, and w“ I rt’a ,he l’aist we’ean do Is let him take I bottom of the lane
I heelin’ of the day to enjoy himself. I the bursting of Manrya’s Innocent

■ a,, a  1 — —^ I neltWav tTlAlzO TSAI* I Une et I

Establish»#
1880.

Student h have a larger earning power whf 
acquire the following lines of preparatlo* 
under our efficient tyslem of training. II 
has no superior :

L Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
mercial A Hall was 

6. Civil Service Options 
mènes Telegraphing oa 
ath, aud the other de*

2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting. 
Students may 

the first of each monte 
pertinents at any time.

ableRoof

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. ▲*
PKINOIPAls

>u, FKE 
, 26-inch, Address : Belleville, Ont.

A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL.
An Elaborate Catalogue Descriptive of theI

-xemmzouut the nam. 
for patting 

d quail*

- will wear out

York.

the

is invested In the
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MONTREAL.

Classical Course
Directed by the

INE
p Company.
Ifc

CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5th.
BEV. WH. J. B02EBTY, S.J.,

Rector,l'»2-9

130 6C«çregatine
an. 10,000

I V.lveritool»

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
.BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical am* 
Commercial Courses, Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Kiv. Théo, hpktk, President

1;

daily thoughtfulneefl for other», which ^ * man ghould whine under “ ? beart-that lsf ln case I have the consequences. 
make the rough places smooth. I '—— ““

INDERRY.

Montreal.
.................27 Juli

.................... 8 Alls.
I

of the maiden, and you hang precious 
jewels in the wound."

" Little thing.
On little wing. 

Bear little «oui. to heaven.
ASSUMPTION > COLLEGE,.J? aÙI:

..........21 Al.g.
----- 31 Auk.

T -ept.

stole it from me ages ago.
„=.= >“ --- --------- , . I it back whole an’ soun’, to latve it at I shoulders cf four companions—strong, . c,_„___.. .„To you who are beglnnlng life^ what j thfl feet 0f a far purtler girl than any of | strapping young fellows. They were | miserable “tb y,fo tknl],b

--------* I though yon ere a poor rr,*n n son. and I tQwn bouncers. Bo at the foot of I Mortis Gallagher and Fhadrig Kearns, ! forever . 1 8m 8" . .. . ’ f tha
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. have felt the gripe of want until, as yfae acUBhlai when I’m coming Charlie Ruadh and Jim McGinty. te“ m‘“ute8f ®gT nVsuch as^t is h" 
VUA1° 1 Daniel Webster eald of hie condition tm W0 hâve a sthroll an’a chat." They had loved Nell in life and felt a I ,tn,™ p\°f “r„ „n thla alde the

Only the few are born rich, and those I In youth, your very beami ached ? „ 0ch| 1Vg yeraeK la the ready boy at sorrowful pride In bearing him forth ®°!V0°,U never expect to enjoy. I go
whoseparente were wealthy often go What though you may be8te*pedn the blarney ! An’ what time do ye in I 0n his last sad journey. Around the J “®j?a 8 ,P_lve my curse an’
to the bad and become poor, when they I poverty to the very lips, yet in your I back ? But sure I needn’t I coffin were lined the keeners, who I b™t be‘8r® f { J d tbe
An not aleo die young, says the environment one whit more depressing “““ Qr when ye got mixed up wld ralaed their weird and powerful cry call down the cures of Uod an the Catholic Columbian. They do not I than that of the herote eoule ’we have I theypreea ln the town, Manrya an’ her I when the coffin wae lifted on the dear- walk of_God d Pio„y_lnventlons
aDoreciate the value of money. They I named ? But all these men 'I8® I biack eyes ’ill be little bother to ye, er’e shoulders at the wake-house, and a l "®.f . Lp «rankin’the bou!s an’
have not had the discipline of self- superior to their discouragements and I , yfl Jon't lalve till ye can’t help it. " I ceased not till the last sod was firmly of the d‘v“ for ” men o^thls miser-
control of frugality, of savings accum-1 converted even the obstacles In the I „^y n,t j now ? Is that »!* tbe 1 planted above all that was perishable I bodies o y g aCatterin’ our
Sated by close eionomy. They are way into stepping-stones i8"c.ce88R thruat ye haveln me?" of Nell Slavin. J foldin’ ns un to disgrace
nrodlgal They have not had the ad-1 Why may not such a triumph be I ,, Wbat tlme will ye be back ?" I Immediately after the coffin walked homeB, an holdln us up |
vantage of poverty, which to many yours? Summon up your manhood, I b at the bottom of the lane I Rory Slavin with the same dread gaze, I over the face of tb ’ u ht
men has been a stimulus and a safe- then ; shake off your despondency, 1 aettin’. Look out for me, theLme dread expression he wore on ieetcurses ofabllghtedhe.nllght 
guard doubts and fears and 88y: „ «M Manrya, when the snn’e on Sll.bh the evening he stood by the freeh ®nalV.tt, inôkîn-‘down on vôurlotion
8 The many who are born poor, pro- helping me, 1 mil succeed^ Say, LhlftJ „ I corpse of his murdered son, 84111 de' ®odt,kt. “i^ht rewlri te as ve deserve
vlded they7 have a bright mind, a with Balzac, in his garret, when tffid I ■ separated, and Nell went hie picted upon hie countenance. They ? h®vt bought sorra on yer brow an’ 
sound body, and a fair education, have that ln literature, which he had chosen I 7 » light heart. endeavored to route him, but gave up I have brought sorra on y
advantages in the race of life over for his calling, a man must be either way with a llghtjiean. ®he ti|k ln deBpalr, and forebodingly CUnm» In ^ heart, an you have paid
their luxurious brothers, who are soft king or hodman, Very well, I will I n I shook their heads. Nelly Slavin, I ™e .b8 ‘‘nby Pp“ braln Ye’re re
and weak and thriftless. be king !”-a“d 'by ® hôbefulnëss * and The sun was on Sllabh Lhlag. His whom they left guarded In,the cottage, th*‘ b“rn Fa®rewel,y Aèd he was gone

Poverty no Hindrance. I log toll, backed y P I beams were thrown upon the fairy I is loud In the expression of her in I oone forever._The
“There’s no chance for me ; I’m | self-trust, victory may be yon ■ I form of Manrya, who, still barefooted, I tente grief, for which her friends are I, , dentg

poor.” This Is the desponding cry of I land her head enveloped ln the same | thankful.
many a young man, when urged to Happy is he, and he alone safely whlte eunbonnet, hastened along The grave le closed up ln silence „struggle for the prizes of life—to raise I happy, who gives affection to his the green lane. It was a glorious and the funeral party b»v'!„t"r“®d faitb m H^d’°s *SmapïriUa, whiSb never 
himself out of his lowly condition and I (ellowgi aB the sun gives light to the I evenjng Tba Bnn shone Its very | mournfully away. A very short time I di(appoint8 it i, the beat medicine money 
make himself useful to his fellow-men. 1 creation. It receives not directly I brightest ; Lough Eask flashed its I after, Rory Slavin, having contrived I can t,uy,
This plea might be admissible, did ex. I baok fr0tn single objects what it gives I cllverest ; the mountains looked I to elude his friends, returns to the I -j'here can be a difference of opinion on
perlence show that poverty, even the them . but from the whole, all that it thefr very grandest, set off with graveyard, and seeking out the newly- most t, jac te b ut t he re i« only o neo^ioio n 
most abjeot, need keep a man from | radlate8 l9 returned, It is so with the | br®wn and green, dark shade and | closed grave, goes uponhls kneeson) m tothe «Uebilny of^iother 
longing and striving for a reepeutaoiii „ood man and his race, rereuue may brlght sunshine, the birds sang and it before heaven, ami camu* ut-un ms 
and even an honorable place among I QQt return the reverence and love he I .wittered, and the air wae heavy with I murdered boy to hear him, he crosses 
hie fellows. But what is the I lavishes, but humanity will.—W. R. _erfume Btoien from early meadows. I the fingers of one hand over those of 
The biographie* of eminent men of all Alger, Manrya drank ln the beauties of the I the other, he swears In Gaelic npon
ages and all countries prove the con- -= and her Innocent heart bounded these five crosses never, never to rest
trary—nay, prove that low birth and cramp», with gladness. until he has bitterly revenged the In
grinding poverty may botb b6j | pam Killer will cuie them every time. Half I “ The sun'* on Sllabh Lhlag, an' 11 nocent blood of hie son.

” - --* • * -* —*— —«.loj o tom timas. I it a-- -- ——a -» »*»« i A wook has pBBBod bIdcb the burial
__________ ____ .promise!” | of Nell Slavin. Rory has not changed
showing that the humblest man, if he Klfier, Perry Davi. . p Lon-t 'doubt him, Manrya of the In hie manner. He is still possessed of
will but make the most of bl8 »blllt1®8’ er^iS"imClMf. un.igh"iy. It tell, of trusting heart-don’t doubt him, he the same strange, calm exterior. But 
may do much for the glory of God and I internal jrregularitie» which should long WU1 fulfil hie compact ! | under that calm exterior there is, as
the good of man ; that giant deeds may ,ince have been corrected. The liver and , .0re ar0 headg comin' along his friends fear, a very volcano, which
be performed by seeming pygmies ; kid“Y» «•'“°‘ P8'.^ ïfcffid8'rand thew at the bushes near the month of the waits but the opportunity to burst
that there is no social dwarf that may “|‘b9labeaJehty Syyôu ?now that the blood lane, Maybe he’s in it. I’ll run to be forth in all its terrible strength,
not become a moral Hercules. protest». Parmelee'a Vegetable Pilla will at It as soon as him." On this night Nelly Slavin has been

You are miserably poor, you say, drive them all away, and wdl leave the skin But ahe didn’t succeed. They have taken away, against her will, for the
without a friend to help you. Bnt are «l8*rn*nhderd®f“ e89TtoytheH excellence. reached the end of the lane and turned purpose of spending a few hours, in the
you poorer than the carpenter s son, You need not C0URh all night and disturb into it. There are six men, and they house of her sister situated up the
who rose to be Pope Gregory the friend, . there la no occasion for you geem t0 bear something in their midst, mountain, ln the hope that she may be
Seventh, the mightiest of the pontlBs f running the risk of contracting mllamma- “ Here's a crowd of them. They're weaned from dwelling upon the associ- 
Are you poorer than Gutenberg, who «cm of îha lnnm or oomumptiMj whtto you ^ ,ane Qod o( mercy i atlous that seem to make her great
by the Invention of printing révolu- can^B^1" “ur6a c^u,,hs, CCHS, inflam- what have they betwixt them ?" grief more poignant. Rory has abso-
tlonlzed the whole intellectual aspect matj0n of the lungs and all throat and cheat They approach. They bear a stretch- lutely and curtly refused to leave, 
of society? Are you poorer than was troubles. It promote;.aftg| *»J « er „„ whlch is laid a man-a dead The shades of night have crept down.
Alexander Murray, tk.i eminent 11 n- I man ! for the awful pallor and rigidly I Rory has closed the door and by light
gulat, who when a youtn, learuea w
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THE CATHOLIO RECORD SEPTEMBER 16, 1699.

MAMET REPORTS.The funeral, which was one of the largest ever 
seen in the parish, took place on Wednesday, 
Aug. 3u, to the Catholic church, where 
grand K« quiem Mass was celebrated by Kev. 
Father M.Ciuloy. The remains were in
terred in the cemetery at 8t. John's, Usgoodu,

May her soul rest in peace !
Mrs. Frank Carter, London.

Much regret is on all sides expressed at the 
very sudd* n death, on Friday, t tie 8th Sept., of 
Alice, the b loved wife of Mr. Frank Carter of 
Bathurst street, this city, in the twenty-second 
y.-av of her age. In spite of the b si medical 
treatment ai d the constant and careful 
ing of her fond mother and devoted sisters. 
Death marked her for his prey : and she passed 
quietly away on the feast of Our Lady's Nativ
ity. surrounded hy her heart brok-n husband, 
and relatives, tilie had been ill for only four 
days, and her death is a source of grief not 
alone in lier immediate family circle, but to her 
numerous Wends : broughout Lhe city : one and 
ail of whom will, with the writer.
Heavenly Fathe

Among

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I ”'>e0p(“lfrp?„nDdlelne humble ,altb and

llîJ in A^nier Uu". 'hrub, and ir.■<-•». The interior uf the ctmr< h
The choir had iis first practise under his three- I j® pu.re Gothic style of architecture. Win-

"liï'tâ&iÜÏÏVt of Aylrnor .pen,

a^sgariss
d to Butfalo V Y. I sanctuary we noticed two new statues. On

At the regular monthly meeting of the St. I *,J9u!rJr vr.t' learned the statues wore yOtivepapara^were rend'by'IMt*,Wi0McijUhvririyiand ! ‘t'^tra-rnoraliTe'of^^he^irv'.ir Jubilnï'iîfdtrn”’- 

Sanders, and a vote of thanks was unanimously I t°rd °* {?.r- • ^\t‘; b.lrt*ueB of 8,1
accorded them, on motion of Rev. Dr. McNally s?ert,h w'r^inffw.nv

Hii Grace the Archbishop made his annual I .^r’V, *'.lsh'JV the statue of 8t. Anthony
pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady uf J^vinLifant was the gift of Mrs.
L mrdes, on the Montreal road on Friday, and I Walsh. Thei ladies of th>* A liar society. the 
was enrolled in the Confraternity of Our Lady I sacrUi-m. Miss Lizzie \N ingfeMer. and the 
of Hearts I I'11*1 * u* Loretto are to bv complimented on

On Sunday morning the Friars and Brothers neatness of the sanctuary, the beauty of the 
of tliu Capuchin Order made their annual pil- I and rtn'J vesimerits used at M iss and 
grimage lo the same shrine. ,h ' decorations of the altar with natural tfaw-
theanSMÎu’ôn tnulicl-MiViiollhore oi^' ,.u? L'£'Jr 11 y r,‘v,her °"»"' °* ' Hewon and 
ingof the schools was Celebrated iu 8t. Patrick s I !/l,.*u'U)oxtJV,} v''K*h were the guestB of 
church at y o'clock, in presence of the chil- I Jfe\* ,pr- Kilrov, Father Cvok and ra.her
dren and teachers. I , _ . . , . .__

Three young men made their final vows as I n 1 uesday at. Josephs church wai 
mbers of the Oblates of Mary immaculate I 7iT,no °^„a. veP* pr,‘u5" wedding. Rev. Dr. 

on Friday, the f--ast of the Nativi’y. Amongst I jvdroy oftljiatod, and sang the Nuptial High 
them was Mr. Williamn Kelly of Orangeville, I M^s- *' t*lher l. Brennan of Su Marys assisted 
Ont, His mother and brothers wimessed the I n-m. The bnd-* was MissC tt tienne t itford of 
ceremony. I the Gore, attended bv her sister. Miss CJi nord.

A picnic under the auspices of the Catholic I rhe groom was Mr. Hugh Kellv of Fast Nis- 
Order of Foresters, in aid of the church funds. I ®0I,1Î'1- h'•ended by Mr. Carney. The bride and 
was held at Fallow Held on Tuesday of last bridesmaid were dressed in white organdie, 
week. During the succeeding night an -'nd wore picture hats with white plumes, lhe 
ineffectual attempt *o secure the proceed-* I bride carried a b mquer «. white heliothr 
was made by burglars, who eui'-rud I and maiden bairferu. The bn lesmaid s bouc 
the residence of Rev. Father Sloan, blew I wa® ofpinx asters, with fern le o'*s. Theg 
open the safe. but. fortunately, the cash was I !nen w,rv m regulation dress sups with white 
iiisafetyelsewhere. bu'onnicrs. Miss k. Carlin presided at the

About three hundred residents of Hull. Que . I orkftn A nost of friends congratulated the 
went on a pilgrimage to itigaud. Que., ou I J'uung people.andsupplmien’ed thmr congratii 
Tuesday of last w«eg. la' ion» with substantial weddinggifts. M. C. k.

clergy of the Archdiocese. during the I Stratford, Ont., Sept. 5,18&U, 
annual retreat decided on a programme I TRIBUTE TO father m'KEOK.

to be observed by them on the occasion of the R„v. Father McKeon. who has been in 
Sliver Jubilee of lhe coi.secration of II.s Grace I chiirue of lhe Roman Catholic churches of _. 
the Archbishop, which occurs on -8thO-tob»r. I Riytl) Wingham and St. Augustine for the ( ,l 
A meeting of the laity will decide ou their part past lwo y^r8, left on Thursday for London, 
in the proceedings. „ I where be will be assistant to the rector of St.

His Grace the Archbishop will administer j pulera Cathedral. Father McKeon's pastur- 
the sacrament of confirmation in su Patricks I „»p in this parisn was a very successful one. 
on the 80th insu I since he came hero Blyth and Wingham

churches have been overhauled 
at«d so l hat they are now am on 
riest churches in H 

s popular w 
very much

Cbrlêtlsn martyre was very greet
The

teacher In the school 1 attend ridicules 
the belief of the Catholic children In 
this matter.

Catholic historian! and martyrolog- 
les assert that the number of Christian 

eat. As an ex-

QUESTION BOX.
under the Roman emperora. LONDON.Donohoc', Mwciizlne.

" An Inqalsltlve Rose " writes :
1. Can any one buy relics '/
2, If not, how can they be obtained, 

especially of St. Rose of Lima ?
By relics, we mean the bcdles of de 

parted saints, fragments of these 
bodies, articles or portions of articles 
which they have used, such as clothes, 
vestments, rosaries and the like. The 
Church also venerates relics of Christ 
and His Blessed Mother. Such as the 
holy nails, lance, spear, or fragments 
of the True Cross, the veil, etc , of the 
Blessed Virgin. The veneration of 
relics is solemnly approved for Catho
lics by the Council of Trent. To pre
vent abuses, the Church has been 
obltged to make regulations regarding 
relics. In 1216, the Fourth Lateran 
Council forbade the sale of relics, and 
allowed them to be exposed before the 
faithful only In their cases or shrines. 
New relics could be publicly venerated 
only after their authenticity bad been 
approved by the Pope. These regre
ttons were renewed by the Council of 
Trent, and Bishops were to decide on 
the authenticity of new relics after 
careful consultation with theologians.

You will find considerable difficulty 
in securing a well authenticated relic. 
Those who possess such treasures value 
them highly. And the churches or 
shrines that have a relic of our Divine 
Saviour, of His Blessed Mother, or of 
the very great saints glory therein. 
Relics are required to be inserted in 
the altar stone which Is of necessity 
wherever Mass Is to be said, and the 
Bishop ol a diocese obtains the relics so 
needed for the altar-stones.

Considering that St. Rose of Lima 
died In 1617, It would seem a bit diffi
cult to procure any new relic, (and 
such would have to be proved authen
tic,) while those holding the authentl 
cated relics would be loath to part with 
them.

J. A. J. writes : Can a good Catho
lic derive any benefit from reading 
the works of Swedenborg 'i

6s*e<lnnKnr'* WHO ottek e fonlaotln\J vt V *4 L> ax »v V e ,, r, uwvu *• luU.iau.tV

dreamer that one will not look to him 
for doctrine. He Illustrates the vagar
ies of a mind tossed about by every 
wind of opinion. A Catholic Is secure 
In his faith. It Is this sense of secur
ity, of the possession of truth, that is 
his anchor. lie Is far from wise, 
when he dallies with the teachings of 
false religions. The Church in her 
wifcdom forbids him to read the works 
of the founders of heresy, as well as 
works likely to cause serious injury to 
his faith or morals. And why should 
he endanger his faith ? At the most 
he shall find but two grains of wheat 
hid in a measure of chaff. And shall 
that repay him for time and labor lost ? 
And does he not owe to the Divine 
Teacher that he shall so respect that 
Master's teaching that he shall not 
mingle with It human judgments and 
human errors ? Some there are whose 
duties require that they shall know 
what doctrines are set forth by found
ers of sects, or builders of new systems, 
In order to detect and show forth the 
contradiction to truth or the departure 
from Its sure and safe way. And the 
deeper and more Intimate their knowl
edge of truth, the more difficult Is their 
unpleasant task of following out the 
tortuous and foolish wludiogs cf poor 
and wandering minds that have only 
the guidance of weak human reason.

T. B. writes : In what year was 
Mass first said in the Latin language, 
and In what year was It made compul
sory, and by what Council ?

In the time of the Apostles and In 
the firs! centuries, Mass was gener
ally said In the language of the people 
or country. Throughout Palestine 
and Syria, Syriac was used, Greek in 
the provinces of Asia, and of Europe, 
where the people spoke Greek, and 
Latin In Italy and other western por
tions of the Empire. There Is reason 
to believe that while Greek was the 
language In Alexandria, Coptic was 
the liturgical language In the other 
churches of Egypt.

Still, the language of the country 
was not always used In the liturgy. 
There Is no trace of an Arabian 
liturgy, although St. Paul preached In 
Arabia, and Christianity existed there 
at least four hundred years. Persia 
has no liturgy In that language, nor 
was the Punic language used in Church 
services, although, even in the time of 
St. Augustine, It was still spoken by a 
large number of Christians in Africa.

When the Church entered Into Gaul 
(France), Spain, England and other 
northern countries, Latin was not the 
language of the people. But in all 
these western lands the Church used 
Latin. The three languages which 
she used lu the earliest days remained 
with her lu her services.

As the mingling of the peoples mul 
upiied languages and dialects, the 
Church did not follow alter these vari
ations. She kept to the languages in 
which she had celebrated the sacred 
mysteries from the beginning. And 
so Latin became the fixed language 
for the whole Western Church. But 
the Church has never excluded any 
language, as she never interlered with 
the use of the other early languages of 
her services, Greek and Syrian. 
Moreover, where It has seemed neces
sary for the conversion of an entire 
people, she has even allowed the Intro
duction of a new language Into her 
service. We have already noted the 
use of the Coptic language. In the 
fourth century, when the Ethiopians 
and the Armenians were converted, 
the liturgy was translated Into their 
languages. In the ninth and tenth 
centuries, It was translated Into the 
Slav tongue for the Moravians and the 
Russians, and permission granted to 
celebrate lu this tongue.

Historian writes : Will you set forth 
some proofs to show that the number of

London, Sept. 11. — Hairy Produce - ,,
fresh leld. per dnr.cn, 10 to loe ; < ggr. bar t 
Iota. 10 to Me. : butter, beat roll», 00 io 01c; bin 
1er. beat crock. 21 to o:ie. ; butter, creamery 
to 25c.; rhe.‘BO, pound, wholesale. 71 to 
cheese, pound, re Lull. 10 to 12c.

Poultry—Ilucks. dressed, per pair. 7,i0 to - i. 
fowls, per pair (undressed), ltd to 5dr., fowl,/ 
per pair (dressed!, do lo 70c.

Meal —Pork, per cwt., 15.50 to Ç5 beef 
cow, si 50 to 13.00 1 beef, heifers end , r- 
$5.00 to S5.5U ; veal, by carcass. 81.00 log. 
mutton, by carcass, S5.dC to S'iou; lamb' 
spring, by the lh., s tu 9c.; lamb bi ,, 
quarter, il.Ou to SI.05.

Fruit — Peaches, by basket. Hoc lo 81 113 
apples, per bushel, 50 luloc; apples,per birr,/ 
81.50 to 80.00 : plums. u--r basket, m It,... 
pears,per basket, 30 to lue ; grapes, per h at.

Grain, per cental- Wheat, new, ei.117to8l.pi 
do. nid, 81.15 to 8L17: oals 80 to IK,-., peas. 0 
to 81.90! barley. 80 to 81.05; corn, 75 to -. 
rye, tile.: buckwheat. Doe to 81.to.

Farm Prod 
810.00 ; straw 
per Loo 85 
to lOe,

Live Stock—Live hogs, fl.oo to 81 50 ; stage 
per lb.. 2 to Oil'; sows, per lb.. 2c ; pigs, pair’ 
83.00 to 85.00 ; fat beeves. 81.to to 85.00.

9c.;

martyrs was very gr 
ample they count 19,700 who suffered 
at Lyons with St. Irenaeus. Under 
the Emperor Severus. 6,666 soldiers of 
the Theban leflon were massacred by 
order of Maxlmten.

In the first century, the martyrdom 
of St. Peter and St. Paul, of the two 
St. James of St. Stephen and St. 
Simeon Is proven by the Acts of the 
Apostles, as by the writings of the 
early Fathers. S:. Clement of Rome, 
after speaking of the death of Sts. 
Peter and Paul, says : “These god
like men have been followed by a 
great multitude of the elect, who have 
suffered outrages and torments, so as 
to give us an example."

Tacitus, a pagan, and a ltiman his
torian, says that “ Nero put to death 
by exquisite punishments men de 
tested for their crimes and whom the 
people called Christians, . . .

At first, those were punished who 
avowed themselves Christians, and by 
their confession we have discovered a 
great multitude, against whom it was 
not so much proved that they had set 
Rome on fire, as that they were hated 
by the human race.”

In the second century, Pliny writes 
to Trajan that If the punishment of 
Christians were to continue, a vast 
number of both sexes, of all ages and 
conditions would be In danger since a 
great number had been brought to his 
knowledge, and since this superstition 
was spread through the city and 
country. Trajan answered that he 
need not seek out the Christians but it 
accused and condemned, they should 
be punished.

The “Chronicle of the Samaritans ” 
states that Adrian, Trajan's successor, 
put to death In Egypt a great number 
of Christians. Celsus, who wrote 
under Marcus Aurelius, tells that the 
persecution lasted throughout this 
emperor’s reign.

The third century was the most 
dreadful. Saptlmlus Severus, Cara 
calla, Hellogabulus, Maxlmlnus are 
known as Implacable persecutors. 
Other emperors less cruel still put 
many of the Christians to death. 
Eusebius In his “ Ecclesiastical His
tory, "gives the testimony of eye wit 
nesses regarding the facts which he 
narrates From Egypt many Chris
tians lied Into Arabia ; others, Into the 
desert, where they perished. Besides 
those officially condemned to death by 
the judges, others were torn in pieces 
by the furious pagans. Eusebius 
speaks particularly of the edicts of 
Declus, which were not revoked by his 
Immediate successors.

Closing the third, and beginning 
the fourth century, Diocletian waged 
for ten years a deadly war against the 
Christian name. He published three 
successive edicts. The first ordered 
the destruction of all Christian 
churches, the finding and burning of 
all Christian books ; the second or
dered the putting Into prison of all 
ecclesiastics, against whom all man
ner of means should be employed to 
make them sacrifice to the gods ; the 
third commanded that every Christian 
who refused to sacrifice should be tor

pray our
r to have mercy on lier soul, 

me many b-autiful Moral tributes 
: a pillow from her mother and family ; 

an anchor from her mother-in law ; a pillow 
from Bert Carter; “The Gates Ajar” from Jos. 
Smith's employees; a sheaf from the Kiris of 
R id's box factory ; an anchor from Mr and 
Mrs. Jos. Clark; a broken column from the 
Free Press office ; |a star from Chas. Kills ; 
a cross from Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sullivan ; 
roae.s (shower bouuue;) from Mrs. Douceli ; 
cycle from Mr and Mrs Avuv ; arid from the 
children • f the neighborhood collectively, a 
large shower oouquetof roses.

B rides lier husband and infant daughter she 
leaves to mourn her loss, her mot lier, Mrs. 
Tho< O'Hagan; three sisters—Mrs. Kernohan, 

Misses Julia and Mary O'Hagan, of this 
city ; 'wo brothers—Messrs. James Oil, 
the Midtarv Hospital, Quebec City, ai 
D'Ut*an of London.

The funeral—which was a very large one— 
took place to Un-Cathedral,on Monday,the 111h. 
v. h- re High Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Fa;her McKeon,after which the inter- 

nt look place in St. Peter's cemetery, 
ne pall bearers were : Messrs. Charles EM is. 
trie» Tuck. Ja». Hustey, B rtCart* r. Archie 

d John Cahill, 
sou; rvsvtu ueaee !

Mrs. Mary Lambk, Riduetown.
By the sudden death, from hemorrhage, of 

Mrs. Mary Lambe, which occurred on Friday, 
Sept. 8. the Feast of the birth of Our Lady, of 
whom deceased was a devout c.ient, the older 
parishioners of Ridge;own lose from their 
rinks a good woman. In the evening of a 
well-spent life this faithful Christian mother 
lias passed away, leaving to her children a rich 
legacy—a good example. Her husband having 
died when her children werequite young, when 
a father’s assistance was so much needed, 
whole responsibility devolved upon this good 
mother.who proved herself a fitting one for the 
important position which was given her.

Mrs. Lambe was born in county Roscommon, 
Ireland, sixty-seven y-ars ago, and came to 
t his c mntry when quite young. For the past 
thirty-tive years she lias resided upon the farm 
on which she died, tine leaves two children— 
a son and a daughter—to mourn her great loss.

The funeral services were conducted on Sun
day. Sept. in. in St. Michael's church, by Rev. 
Father Kelly, of L'Assumption church, .sand
wich, after which the remains were conveyed 
to their last resting-place in St. gVuthony's 
cemetery. How

May her soul
Johanna Phelan, Thornhill.

At Thornhill, on Saturday, Aug. _'iî, Johanna 
Phelan, widow of the late Nicholas Phelan, 
departed this life at the advanced age of 
eighty-four years.

Deceased hid been in tier usual good health 
till a short time before her death, when weak
ness. induced bv old age, caused her to suc
cumb. During her last illness, the parish 
priest. Rev. Father McMahon, faithfully at
tended to her spiritual wants, and she 
died in peace, fortified by all the rites of 
the Church which she so dearly loved in life.

Mrs. Phelan was born in Kilkenny Caunty, 
Ireland, and in 1ST.* came to Canada with her 
Ute husband, and settled in Snarboro town
ship. There she lived until twelve years ago, 
when she and her husband retired from their 
labors and came to Thornhill, where she re
sided up to the time of her death.

The funeral took place on Tuesday morning 
liage church, where Father McMah 
ed Mass for the repose of the soul

After Mass Father McMahon 
ual brilliant manner, of the 

admonished all to 
preparation during life for the last 

* said deceased hid ever shown her- 
brue Christaln wife and mother, and 
ays striven to give her family that 
tnple that would make them a credit 

Church and their parents, 
final blessing the funeral pro- 
Michael’s cemetery, where de- 

besido her husband.

Ha>duce—Hay, per ion, new. gV.O" i0 
w. per load, |3.00 to $3 5U ; etraw. 
00 to $6.00; honey, per pound. -iij

TORONTO.
to. Sept. 14. — Millers’ quotations for 

flour on the track at Toronto; Omario patents 
in bags, 83.55 to $3 65; straight roller. .*53 i, 
83.30 ; Hungarian patents, 83 0u ; Manitoba 
bakers’.83.ÔU to 83.60; all on truck at Toronto 
straight roller for export, $2 50 at western 
stations in buyers’ bags. Millers’ buying 
wheat, quote Ontario red and white, 57", n’.,rth 
and wesi ; goose, 67 to 68c, north and west 
No. 1 Manitoba hard. TpJc. and No. 1 north. 
76c, contract at Toronto. Millfeed, on track at 
Toronto ; 813 for bran, and 816 for shorts. 
Peas. 57c north anil west. Oats, new wl lie, 

>c, north and west. Corn, 10c for No _ 
m. on track ; Canadian. 36c we-e, ky..( 
die « <ist. and 411'.c west. Bu“k w h»-H\ 

18s, north, and 5"e, east, Bailey. • wc-t 
barley, 33 to 31c,
Latest Live Stock Markets.

OU M. j!

The
recent

: me
21 c t<

Brice, and 
M t y hoi

'd
get the prêt- 

uron county. Father Me
rit h all classes, and his re 

regretted.—Blyth

TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept 11 

the sales were at 
occasionally was 4c paid.

Bulls, milkers, feeders 
changed.

Follow ing are 
actions of me day :

A load of shippii 
sold at 85 per ew

Thirty-seven export cat 
sold nt > LUO per cwt.

Twenty-three shippers, average 1.280 lbs., 
sold at 81.75 and five add» d.

A load of 22 butcher cattle, average 1 
sold at 4c per lb.

Fifty shipping 
atS.j 10 per cwt.

A lot of thirty cattle (mixedi, 
lbs., sold at 1c per lb.

Sixteen butcher cattle, average 1,12v lbs., sold 
at I t per lb.

A load of shippers, average 1,180 lbs., sold at 
.75 per cwt.

y seven shippers,»vcrsgc 1.120 lb ;
per cwt. 
of 60 cattle,

— Butchers' Cattle —\I«ist , $ 
from 3 to 3je per U.DIOCESE OF LONDON. i iy

K • anil otuckers are tin- 

some of the principal trans
. VISIT OK HIS LORDSHIP, THE RIGHT REV.

BISHOP M’EVAY. TO ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,
AND PARISH OK SANDWICH. , - ____. , . . . , „

i,°h,8a!;‘r<iaJirth'J'J‘hi'.intL {?!’ V°rnSbhP tbf FulhîrPClLLrr°. who"h°s Mt'end^f lo Iho spirin 
ltight R«¥. Fergus 1 . Mchvay, Bishop of I uai wants of St. Mary's parish, in this city, for 
Ivmüun, paid his first visit since Ins consecra- | about a year. He belongs to the Diocese of 
non tu Assumption College, Sindwich, an I Hamilton, and has been called home to take 
occasion wnich will be long remembered by the po»ition of assistant to Very Rev. Mgr. 
the professors and students, by whom the Heenan. V. G.. of Dundas. During his residence 
favor was highly appreciated. , I in London Father Cleary was most btdoxed

His Lordship arrived at Windsor station or I bv the people with whom he became acquaint* d, 
the Grand lrunk Railway at L o clock D. m.. I F he performance of duty seemed to be his 
where ho was met by the \ ery Kjv. rather I only* care—and perfectly did he fulfil every 
Marijon, Provincial of the Bisiiians, \ ery I tH8^ assigned him. The prayers of the 

v- V lushin. Superior of the College, and I Catholics of London will 1)3 olleied up to the 
a number of the Rev. Professors of the institu- I Throne of Grace that he may be blessed w: 
College^ W*10m waa accompanied to the I |onit life and fruitful labors in the holy min

On ai living at the College the students met 118 Aft»r the High M«»s at ^ Mary’s church 
his Lordship ai the entry aud greeted him with j i^gt Sunday, Father Cleary preached on the 
an enthusiastic welcome. I gospel of the day, at the end of which he

shortly afterwards a reccprion was held in | mgly referred to his departure from London 
the large College Club Room, where the fol I and thanked the congregation for their loyal 
low-ing address was read on behalf of the I co operation with him in every undertaking 
students : I 8jnce his advent amongst them. He also asked
The Right Reverend Fergus Patrick McEvaj, I rhe parishioners to pray for him and in return 

D. D., Bishop of Ijondon, Ont. : I he promised to remember them in the Holy
My Lord—We ask permission to approach I -'Sacrifice of the Mass. In saying good- 

you, on this your first visit to Assumption I bye to the people of St. Mary s he 
College, with un expression of profoundest I b'-spoke for his successor that same hearty 
veneraliou for the high priest and chief pastor I support and encouragement which t hey had on 
of ih“ diocese, and to otter the assurance of I t*very occasion extended towards himself—and 
our most entire and loving obedience to our I for ^wmch^the people of that parishare proverb-

Confessing that you are the living link which I R?v. Fr. ^'leary left on the 5 o clock p.m. train 

connects us with Peter, and through him, wii h I on Sunday for Hamilton, where he will spend a 
the Lord of glory Hi in self, we feel that in pres- I couple of days at his parents residence, after 
ence of sucu exalted office, it were fitter to be I which he intends to visit friends in New j ork 
content, in simple silence, with going on our I before beginning his new mission in Dundas.

•es to ask Yuur Lordship's blessing. But I rev. father tierxan.
the reputation which has preceded you- the Rpv M. j. Tiernan. late rector of St. Peter's 
things that have been so often said and written I cathedral. London, took his departure from 
in the last few months and w hich are still so I city last Monday afternoon. The rev. 
fr* .|uenl in people s mouths, tend |,o lessen I gentleman was on his way to Montreal. wh»-re 
timidity and give us courage to add even our he wiU lHk , onP ,lf the steamships of the 
youthful voices to the chorus of hearty praise Heaver line on Wednesday, for the old conn- 
which has welcomed jou to London. I Lry_ will probably disembark at Ixmdon-

Froni our toMher, soma of whom were your derrr 0n thlTplatform „f the G. T. It. ware 
associates in ht. Michael ». we ha* e learned uf conurrgaled (he priests of the cathedral and a 
your manliness as a student, and how you I number from neighboring parishes as well as 
joined, in graceful union, the piety of the I a vury large representation of the Catholic 
acolyte with the h iopy temper and cheerful- people of I lie city" one and all of whom wished 
ness which made you the favorite of compan- th. popular and warm-hearted Father Tiernan 
io„, and the hone of superiors who saw already a ver pleaMnt voyage and safe return lo the 
growing evidence of your call to the highest. I diocesei

Widely known, too, it is how very soon after I R,5y* James Jennings, pastor of Presentation 
receiving holy orders, a noble priestly zeal, I parish. Chicago. 111., was, lost week, the guest 
directed by wisdom and a strong character. I of his old class-mate. Rev. Father Aylward, at 
lifted you to the honors of the purple and I ®t- 1 eter s Palace. London, lie also visited 
opened that larger li Id of labor in which you I t at her Connolly, P. I., logersoll, Ont.,
have done so much for the Church’s good and I before his return to Chicago, 
for your own reputation as both cautious and I 1 ♦
enternrising in business- 

And now that we have the pleasure of seeing 
you amongst us in dignified simplicity, so kind .
and eo fatherly, covering the strong hand of I Mr. James F. McMf.namin, Montreal. 
firm rule with a glove of softest, silk, we are I •• In the midst of life we are in death” was 
in a measure, consoled for the loss of your il- I never better illustrated than by the sudden 
luurious predecessor, who hud and has, so I d^ath, of heart failure, on Monday, August 
many special claims on our love, and even I vMh, of James Felix McMenamin, son of Mr. 
more than justified them all. I James McMenamin, Superintendent of the

Welcome, then, my l.ord, and ten times wel- I Canada Sugar Refinery, Montreal, aud brother 
cotne to Assumption College ! May God be I of the Rev. D. P. McMenamin of this diocese, 
abundant in His b'essings upon yours mi and I A telegram announcing the sad event, was re- 
your administration, making both grow and ceived by Rev. Father McMenamin just as he 
flourish, like the Tree planted by the Stream of | arrived at his new parish of St. Augustine,

Wingham and Blyth. Ho repaired as soon 
possible to Montreal to console his b 
parents and to attend the fu 
loved brother.

Mr. McMenamim was in his thirtieth year. 
Lordship made a humorous and happy I in the lull bloom of noble manhood and at that 
recalling his own College days, happily I period of life when the future looks roseate 
in St. Michael’s College. Toronto, which I with promise and hope. Ho had held a posi- 
iducted by the same religious order of I tion of trust in the Canada Sugar Refinery for 
ana,which has charge of Assumption Col- I the past sixteen years, and was a young Irish 
md lie expressed his pleasure on meeting I man of whom his fellow-countrymen could 
îany of his old professors and friends. ] well feel proud, and a thoroughly practical 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock the Bishop I Catholic whose life should serve as a model

‘ 1 *----- -------------------the College to I for the young men of today. Physically, he
a procession I was a splendid specimen of manhood, and, 

congregation to I socially, a charming companion. He was 
dred, the stud- I kindly in manner and proverbially generous 

I ana sympathetic, and universally respected 
I and admired for the sterling qualities ot his 

At tne church" door His Lordship was met I generous nature. We may also add t 
y tne Very Rev. Father D. Cushin, Superior I death has caused deep regret-in 
f the College, and the professorial Staff, and I hundreds, for his circle of friends was very 

... at the usual ceremonial on the occasion of I extensive in business or in social life. In the 
the official visitation of the parish church by I domestic circle he was the b- au ideal of a hus- 
tho Bishop was carried out. Mayor Girardot of I band, parent and director of the household. 
Sandwich read an address of welcome in I He had been connected with St. Gabriel 
French on behalf of the congregation, to church choir for several years, and took a 
which the Bishop made a feeling and impress- I lively interest in the C. M. B. A., of which 

reply, also in French. I organization he was a devoted member.
>ntiflcal Mass was then celebrated in the I The fellow-workers of the Canada Sugar 

some parish Church by the Bishop, as- I Refinery are generously subscribing to erect a 
sisted by the Very Rev. Father Marijon I monument over the grave of their departed 
and the Rev. Father Doumouchelle. The I friend, as a public mark of the high esteem in 
Rev. Fathers Sitnondo, P. P. and Joncas offici- I which he has been uni 
ttted as masters of ceremonies. I To his respected parents and relatives, and

^ chief purpose of the Episcopal visit to I to his alfiicted. sorrow stricken widow and his 
inch was the administer the Holy I six beloved little children — all whom sadly 
of First. Communion and Confirma I miss him now—the Catholic Record tenders 

tion, the sermon delivered after the Gospel of I heartfelt sympathy, 
the day by the Rev Father Marijon was inex- I On Thursday morning the remains of the dé

butai ion of these two sacraments and espuci- I ceased were convevt a to St. Gabriel s church, 
of Confirmation, and the gifts of the lloly I where a solemn High Muss of Requiem was 

host received through that sacrament. I celebrated. Rev. W. O'Meara, P P. was cele-
After Mass Confirmation was administered I brant; Rev. M L. Shea, deacon; Rev. J. P. 

by the Bishop to one hundred and two chil- I Sinnct, sub deacon While the sacred 
dren and eight adults. His Lordship then ad- I monies were being performed at the m 
dressed the children on the importance of cor- I altar, the Rev. Fath-r McMenamin said 1 

nding with the graces received by that | Mass at the altar of the Blessed Virgin._ 
sacrament, exhorting them to a os tain from I Requiem Mass was chanted by a choir of sing- 
those vices into which children of their ago I era from the city churches, under the leader- 
arc often liable to fall, especially swearing, I ship of Mr. .1. 3. Shea, brother-in law of the de- 
blasphetning. lying and the like. I ceased, whilst. Miss O'Byrm*. presid 'd a>

In the evening a new statue of St. Blase was I organ. At (ho close of the Libera the reiin 
solemnly blessed by the Bishop. 'Ibis statue I were borne to their last resting place at the 
was erected that the saint, might bo regard- I Cote den Neigt n cemetery.
cd as tho special patron of the child- I The pail-bearers were Messrs. J: Murphy, P. 
ren of the parish, and his Lord- I M. Murphy, J. McMenamin, J. Kelly. P. Shea 
ship exhorted the children to put great I and J. Kelly—all intimate and life-long friends 
confidence in the powerful intercession of the I of the deceased. The chief mourners were the 
saint, who will present their prayers to Al- I immediate relatives ; and a great number of 
mighty Umi, and thus render them more effica- 1 friends made the cortege one of the largest 
cions to obtain the graces of which they stand that has left St. Gabriel's church in many 
in need. I years. The Rev. Father McMenamin officiated

at the grave, where broken hearted p «rents, 
. t „ wife and children and mourning friends bade
During our summer out ing, we spent a a final adieu to the one they loved and revered

few days at Siratford on Avon—days that were on earth, and prayed with Holy Church that 
of both pleasure and profit to us. Of the lat ter, I the departed soul may rest in eternal peace.
k "'"Sr, aîTArnÆpS *»■» <*™
church. In the morning three Masses were I The home of one of the 
said. Rev. Dr. Kilroy spoke at each of three families in the parish of St. J

ases. In the evening he ollleiated at. Vespers was overshadowed by a cloud of i 
l Benediction and preached a learned, elo- Monday, Aug 28th. when the mere 

quent sermon of thirty minutes, on prayer and of death removed therefr 
the necessity of prayer. “ To pray was the loved mother, in the person 
Divine command,” '• Ask, and you shall re- John McEvoy. The deceased lady was
ceive ; seek, and you shall find ; knock and it in the eight v-eight year of her age—and was a
shall be opened unto you.'' The Rev. Dr. | native of Kilkenny, Ireland She leaves to 
gave a clear exposition of the special devotion mo 
of the evening. A fitting close of the Dei

REV. FATHER CLEARY.

iping cattle, average 1.300 lbs., 
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lambs are 
sale to-day.

Hogs conri 
keep coming in 
*• singers ” t'Calii 
He p< 
t to I

rest iu peace !feel- average RICO lbs., sold at 

shippers, average 1,360 lbs., sold
180 per cwt. 
Twenty-five

sbeep are easy, with little enquiry 
in good demand and found a ready

nue weak, as too many light hog- 
Tbe top price to-day for 

160 lbs. to 200 lb-u was 
fat hogs sold at from

gers " t-caling from 1 
er lb-; light and thick 
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EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Cattle—The 
terings wen; principally stocker, the top 

des of which were in good demand at full
ofi'e
grades ot which were in good demand at ruu 
steady prices. "Calves were in light supply, 
good demand and firm : choice to extra, at 

to 8s ; good to choice, >5.?> to Sô.IK), Sheep 
and lambe—Twenty loads on sale, including six 
loads of Canada lambs : demand only fair, 
prices slow and 10c to 15c lower on lambs, but 
firm on sheep; choice to extra lambs. $‘».25 to 
80 40 ; gmd to choice. $6. to 86.25, common to 
fair, $5.25 to 85.75. Sheep—Chon e to .extra. 
81.70 to 84.75: good to choice. 8125 to 81.50 
Canadas were 86 25 to 86 10. At the close there 
were a few loads left t over. Hoks—Supply 
moderate, 22 loads ; active demand and prices 
five cents higher and quite strong : heavy, 81.7' 
to 81 75; mixed. 84-75 ; Yorkers, 81 75 to 81 Hi ; 
pig». 4=1 40 to 84.50;
$3.70 to 83 00 ; stags, 

r clearance and

85.75
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She leaves a family of three sons—M J , of 
Toronto ; James, of Parkhill, and Nicholas, of 
Sm Francisco, Cal.—and thr 
Mrs. Morrison, of Scar boro,
Mimico, and Mary at home 

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on her soul, and m y the light of the Holy 
Ghost lead her to lha abode where sorrows 
and trials are unknown '

“A Constant Reader "—There is no sick 
benefit attached to the C. M. B. A. There is. 
however, a society entitled “The Canadian Aid 
Association,’’ the members of which arechiefij 
members of the C. M. B. A. It otl'ers to those 
connected with it as great inducemen's a- 
those associated with othi-r organizations, 
similar to -he C. M. B. A. For full particulars 
write T. P. fansey, 14 Drummond street 
Montreal.

ee daughters— 
Mrs. Kelly, of

OBITUARY.

mented by the meet cruel punishments. 
Eusebius and Lactantius mention a 
town In Phrygia where the inhabit
ants were all Christians, and which 
was so devastated by lire and sword, 
that all the people perished.

Dioceletlan and his colleague Maxl- 
mlen were so persuaded of the success 
of their proscriptions that they boasted 
by Inscriptions and by medals of hav
ing “ exterminated the Christian 
name," of “ having everywhere de
stroyed the superstition of Christ." 
Klghtly nas the age of these emperors 
been called the era of martyrs.

But the noble example, the manifest 
action of God In favor of His servants, 
multiplied the followers of Christ. 
Other emperors after Diocletian 
learned how foolish had b-en that 
monarch's boast, and, In despair them 
selves of ever conquering the obstin
acy of an ever-decreasing, yet ever- 
increasing host, they were forced to 
put au end to the persecutions and 
murders brought about by their own 
edicts.

FIRST CLASS PERIODICALS
MARYS WOE.

17TII SEPTEMBER

Rare is the heart that in its utmost sorrow. 
Finds not another heart to share its woe. 

And presage rainbow colors fur the morrow— 
And God above is kind to hearts below.

Alone : who is alone ? lhe criminal dyi 
Though steeped in shameful crimes all 

t hrough and through,
Will leave some heart that trusted, spite his 

lying 
Some lov

mother from whoso sight the cold grave 

1 son’s fair eyes—on whose heart falls the 

That strikes on him, and crushes her life’s 

Has still her comfort ; for she has her God.

most, a

should be saved for the good, crisp, suc
culent reading they contain. They will be 
good for references, good for your children 
to read. Some day you will want to read a 
particular article in an old number of your 
favorite magazine and will begin to hunt- 
through a pile of ragged copies, wasting 
you own time and that ot the other member^ 
of your household, exhausting the patience ot 
all concerned in efforts, very often fruitless. 
Save all this by judiciously investing a few 
dollars in the binding of these numbers.

Our business is to bind these periodical*, 
not only this year, but last year’s and the 
years to come, thereby ensuring a uniform
ity in style which adds greatly to the ap
pearance of a library. It is business com
mon-sense for us to turn yo*i out first class 
work in every respact and as cheaply as we 
can. Oar facilities for doing this work are 
unexcelled. We give special attention to out • 
of-town work. Write us.

Donovan & Hen wood,
Bookbinders, Printers,

Account Book Manufacturers, 
Brantford, Ontario.

Living Waters!
This, as it is cur 

shall bo the burden of 
the future.

Sindwich, Sept. 9, 1899.

*dH present liveliest wish, 
our constant prayer for

ng.
neral of his be-

His Lordship mu 
reply, recalling his

Bas:
here many 

Un Sunday morning 
was escorted from his rooms at t 
the parish church of Sandwich, by 
consisting
the number of about six hundred, the stud
ents. numbering two hundred, and the various 
societ ies of the parish.

ing heart that, spite his sins, was

Î The

; Her

.
of the men of the 

about six hu1 if But Mary near the cross, wa 
Of all her race, in tru h, the tr 

Her grief, her woe. was not the 
Nor like to others did she m

mothers—
Î othe 

er moan.
rs;hat his 

the hearts of

aft She stood, transfixed, heart-pierced 
less, gazing 

Up through the twilight to the thorn-crowned

Whose sacred brow was scarred, whose eyes 
were glazing.

And saw her not: for He, her God, 
dead.

What sorrow like to hers, I nek ye.
What sorrow like to hers have 

known ?
Our grief has sharers—half is borne bv others : 

But Mary bore her crushing woe alone !

and tear-

■ ’3

Po
, brothers ? 
e our hearts 1091 4.C- 0 F.

versally held. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO 
VOCALISTS

District High Chief Ranger J. T. lxifrus. of 
Toronto, Instituted St. Rat rick Court. No. 933, 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters at Mount St. 
Ijouis, Ontario, on 3rd September, the follow
ing being the officers installed : Chaplain, Rev. 
Father Sheridan ; Provincial Chief Range 
M. .1. Fitzgerald ; Chief Ranger. T. F. J. Fitz
gerald , Vive Chief Ranger, J. Shaughnessy ; 
R“eording Secretary, P. M. J. Hussey ; 
Financial Secretary, W. J. Dunn ; Treasurer. 
J. P. Fitzgerald : Trustees, T. P. L. Fitzgerald, 
A. Hinds, and J. M. Casey ; Conduct
ors. T. K. Fitzgibbons and J. M. Fitz
gerald ; Sentinels, l. P. Callaglmi
,5iiIlls. 1 in iit;VV \ uiii L lliie ilvviilvd i
meeting hall, and to provide fund* 
will hold a picnic on 20th September,

mi

to the Chi 
Sacrament

—Maurice Francis K an.
Mr. P. McAvay has much pleasure In 

nouncing that be intends opening a Singing 
Class In connection with bis btudio at 7lb 
Queen Street West. Toronto. Those of our 
readers desirous of improving their voices, and 
at tlie same time er joying the miny social 
advantages o tie red. would do well to immedi
ately communicate with Mr. 1*. Mcavay, 748 
Queen S

MARRIAGE. that 
connect! 

Street W

int

all
Mcl LI IARGEY-Mo YL AN.

The 7 o’clock Mass at
this city, on last Monday. Sept, 11, was more 
than usually well attended, the occasion being 
the niHrriiigeof Mr. F. Mcllhargey, of Pinne- 
bog. Huron County, Mich., and Miss Mary 
Morion of Dunffa* street. London. The nuptial 

performed by Rev. J. T. Ayl- 
hile Mr. Archie Mcllhargey at- 

irgarvt E. 
bride

Zi St. Peter’s Cathedral

treet West.
Classes commence about Sept, 24.A. The 1091 4

v build
Mass at the 
Requiem

respo
ms? :s therefor 

1899.
mony 
d, rector
ed the groom, and Miss Marg 

irke acted as bridesmaid. The 
w is attired in a handsome fawn suit, with hat 
to match. The happy couple left on the 10 
o’clock G. T. R. train for their home in Michi- 

ompanied by the good wishes of rheir 
as friends for a long and happy wedded

BOARD WANTED; w

O'Rou BY AN OLD LADY IN PRIVATE FAMILY. 
D Centrally located. Address : 154 Maple St. 
____________________________ 1091 tf.A. 0. H.

nto, Sept. 10, 1899.
At the last regular meeting of Division No.

1. A. (). 11.. the following resolution of 
ence was passed unanimously :

Whereas, by the inscrutabledeert 
wise Providence, the brother of our esteemed 
member, Mr. Jas. Nevin, lias departed this life,

Resolved that wo,the otileers and members ot 
Division No. 1, do hereby tender to the stricken 
family our heartfelt, sympat hy in this, their 
hour of alllictton. Bait further

Resolved that copie* of this resolution bo 
sent to Bro Nevin, to tho Catholic Record 
and Catholic Register for publication, and also 
tlint a copy be inscribed on the minutes of this 
division.

Signed on behalf of Div. No. 1, E. Kelly R. S.

A HAPPY REUNION.
From the Richmond Hill Liberal of Sep tom 

her 7 we learn that the Very Rev. Father 
Marijon, Provincial of the Basilian Order of 
Canada, Rev. Fat lier O'Noll and Rev. Dr.
Toefy, Superior of Si. Michael's college, Tor
onto, spent Monday last at the old homo of the
latter. J âmes C. Ryan, Km., and wife of j tridumn was the act of consecration in 
Appleby, county of HAlton, also visited Mr. with tho whole Catholic world, in obedience 
and Mrs. Matthew Teefy the same day. after our most Holy Father Leo XIII. During 
an interim of over fifty years. It was a joyous office of reciting the new 
meeting between two very old friends. Mr. ( Heart, the loud and ear 
Ryan Is a brother of Carroll Ryan, a poet of responses, coming fri 
considerable distinction. church.

READING FOR THE FAMILY 
CIRCLE.

Young and Old. including Stories 
iographies, Doctrinal Works, Pamphlet® 
tIous Subjects, Devotional Booklets, etc. 
for a list.

THE AVE MARIA.
Notre Dame, Ind.

gnn. accr 
numerou 
life.

condol-

*es of an all- Books for 
and Bi 
on Va 
Send

Catholic Missiox Tracts—B. Herder, 
well-known Catholic publisher of 17 South 
Broadway, St Louis, Mo., has issued a neat, 
little pamphlet containing four mission tracts 
by the Rev. Thos. E. Sherman, the well k 
Jesuit Father. The subjects treated are some 
of the most important which are discussed be
tween Catholics and Protestants, as the 
gard the most important points of difference 
among Christians. Theso are, 1 : The old Re
ligion; 2. the Church; 3. the Real Presence 
4. The Rule of Faith. Tho subjects are trea 
in a novel and practical manner, and in a lively 
style, interspersed with anecdotes, which can
not fail to be interesting to the careful reader 
and enquirer after truth. The four tracts in 
one pamphlet, are admirably suitable for dis
tribution among Protestants who are anxious 
to know something of the true foundation of 
religion. The volume is cheap at its price. 5 

is, or |3.du per hundred.

tho

NOTES FROM THE " CLASSIC CITY. ’
1091-5

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED.Ü
Mo•re vacancies than teachers. Positions 

guaranteed. Placed two hundred and sixty 
three Canadian teachers in United States last 
term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of America^ 
Wushinuton. D. C. 1086 13.

most respected 
nhn’s, Osgoode, 

sorrow on 
•lloss hand 

a most be-
4

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL.
This year’s issue of tho Annual is particular

ly interesting. It has an exquisite colored 
d sixty-four beautiful illustratioi 

are si ones bv Maurice Francis Egan, 
Sara Trainor Smith, M. E. Francis, Madam 
Blanc, and others: poems by Eleanor C. Don
nelly and Father Edmund, C. P. More serious 

by Very Rev. Ferreol Girnrdey, C. SS.
I Anna T. Sadller. Price 25 cents. Ad~ 
Thoe. Coffey, Catholic Record Office,

four daughters, 
pi ary woman, and a 

and we hope many a prayer 
to tho throne uf mercy 

h very old her condition was 
as serious until i

urn her loss four sons and 
Deceased was a most exent 
loving mother, and we hi 
will ascend

Th

f ascend to 
r. Although 

looked upon as serious until a day or so 
nous to her death. Rev. Father McCaulay 

rs, and when the 
edifying death.

C: M; B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
tie!Litany of the Sacred

voices heard in tho I previous 
every part of tho attended 
of tho inspiring elo* ; end

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday o 
rery month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 

Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
Murray,President: P. F. Boyle. Secret»n

: ev
iritual a 

a mostcame she dkdwas an evidence
fi t

ji’

dos. Coffey, ** 
yio Record Office,

«


